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Disclaimer: Information given herein is a compilation of data submitted by the members of the Kerala Travel Mart Society is response to 
questionnaires. Metro Media cannot be held responsible for the accuracy of the details given herein or the claims made by the members or 
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MINISTER FOR
PUBLIC WORKS AND TOURISM

GOVERMENT OF KERALA

                         I am happy to know that Kerala Travel Mart

(KTM) is bringing out a referral handbook in connecon

with the edion of KTM, 2022, Publicaon of this

informave handbook is a significant achievement for

edion of KTM. This handbook will undoubtedly serve to

make travel desnaons in Kerala truly global.

Message

P. A. MOHAMMED RIYAS 

MINISTER FOR

PUBLIC WORKS AND TOURISM

GOVERMENT OF KERALA

Office : Room No. 601, 6th Floor, Annexe-11
Government Secretariat, Thiruvananthapuram-695 001

Thiruvananthapuram

Date: ...............................

P A MOHAMMED RIYAS 
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Mr. Krishna Teja IAS
Director - Tourism
Govt. of Kerala
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Baby Mathew
President
Kerala Travel Mart Society.

Dear friends,

Kerala Travel Mart Society is gearing up for the 11th edition of 
Kerala Travel Mart. Since its inception, KTM has been a key player 
in promoting travel and tourism destinations across Kerala. KTM 
has successfully exhibited Kerala as a top destination for buyers 
and sellers both from domestic and international markets. The 
latest edition of KTM would be beneficial in reviving the domestic 
tourism sector from the setbacks due to the Covid19 pandemic. I 
believe that KTM 2022 would be the best of the editions that have 
happened so far and will provide innovative solutions to boost 
Kerala as the top tourist destination, exploiting its true potential. 
I am pleased to welcome you to Kerala for a productive and 
enjoyable travel trade show.

Dear friends,

Kerala Travel Mart is one of the biggest marts in the world. Having 
made its mark as the leading travel mart in the country, KTM has 
played a significant role in developing and promoting Kerala tourism 
both in domestic and international markets. In the post-Covid 
scenario, Kerala Travel Mart would be a harbinger of rejuvenation 
to Kerala’s domestic tourism. I am sure the expo will bring together 
key players in the travel, tourism, and hospitality segment and 
devise innovative ways to revive our tourism sector in the post-
Covid situation.

Thank you to all for your support in helping us.

Message

Message

Jose Pradeep
Secretary
Kerala Travel Mart society
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Mr. P. A. Mohammed Riyas
H’ble Minister for Tourism

Mr. P.K. SASI
Chairman - KTDC

Mr. K.S. Srinivas IAS
Additional Chief Secretary

Kerala Tourism

Chief Patron Patron Chairman

Mr. Riyaz U. C
Chairman- Airlines

 Committees

Mr. S.Swaminathan
Chairman - Accommodation 
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Hon. Secretary & Chairman-
Exhibition Commitee

Mr. Jose Pradeep
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Buyers Committee

Mr. Jibran Asif Mr.  Abraham George
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Pre Mart Tours Committee 

Mr. Hari Kumar C
Jt. Secretary - KTM Society 

& Chairman - 
Transportation Committee

Mr. Zaheer E N
Chairman - Buyer- Seller
Co-odination Committee

Mr. Jose Dominic
Past President - KTM Society
& Chairman - CSR Agenda 9

Sponsorship Committee

Smt. V Vigneshwari IAS
Managing Director
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Mr. Manoj Babu
Co - Chairman-

S. Kerala Post & Pre Mart
Tours Committee

Ms. Nirmala Lilly 
Chairperson- Reception Committee

& Co- Chairman -Seminars
Workshops Committee 

Mr. Jose Mathew 
Chairman -

Sellers Committee

Mr. Rakesh O M 
Chairman N.Kerala Post & 
Pre Mart Tours Committee

Mr. Siji Nair
Co- Chairman - Media & PR 

Committee

Dr. Srikumar G
Co- Chairman - N. Kerala Post & 

Pre Mart Tours Committee 

Mr. Lalith Viswakumar
Co- Chairman - Marketing 

Committee

Mr. Vinod V
Chairman -

C.Kerala Post & Pre  Mart Tours 
Committee 

Mr. Jobin Joseph
Chairman - Marketing

Committee
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Mr. Shine
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K.S. Shine
Chief Executive Officer

The Kerala Travel Mart Society looks forward to KTM 2022 
with great joy and excitement. Initial preparations made 

for this great event were unfortunately postponed several 
times due to various reasons. And at last, we are all set to 
conduct this prestigious event, thanks to the selfless efforts 
of many individuals and organizations. It brings me immense 
pride to be part of this excellent tourism bonanza, especially 
as it has been four years since such a tourism fair has been 
held in Kerala. 
 
The Tourism sector, the largest industry in Kerala, is looking 
forward to this great event, which will uplift and momentum 
the entire tourism sector, which directly employs about ten 
lakhs people and indirectly employs about 15 lakhs people. 
Thank all my colleagues who have unitedly strived to make 
this event a huge success, and I wish all the best for the 
Kerala Travel Mart 2022.

Hello everyone.
Kerala Travel Mart, the most significant travel and 

tourism expo in Kerala, is happening this year. It is indeed a 
moment of utmost pride and pleasure for the Metro Media 
Group to be a crucial element of the fete. We are indebted 
to the Kerala Travel Mart Society Management Committee 
for allowing us to publish the KTM Sellers Handbook 2022.
We share our sincere gratitude to everyone who has helped 
us in our attempt to bring out the best.
We extend a special thanks to the officials at the Kerala 
Travel Mart Society and all our well-wishers who delivered 
us their resources time-bound, the correct data, and other 
media elements.
Their contribution was invaluable in materializing this 
handbook. We also thank all the advertisers of Metro 
Media Publications and our valued readers for making this a 
resounding success.
Thanks for the continued support and love.
Thanks &Regards

Siji Nair
Managing Editor & Director, Metro Media

email: sijicn@gmail.com |   facebook.com/sijicn  |  twitter.com/sijicn
linkedin.com/in/siji-nair  |  M +91 9947733339/9995139933

Message

Message
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Sl# Name of Exhibitor  Category  Stall# Page#

1 Muddyboots Vacations India LLP Adventure Tour 
Operator C-6 118

2 Kalypso Adventures Pvt Ltd Adventure Tour 
Operator C-30 119

3 Bond Ocean Safari Kovalam Adventure Tour 
Operator D-33 120

4 Kestrel Adventures & Holidays Pvt. Ltd. Adventure Tour 
Operator E-42 121

5 KANNUR INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT Airport C-55 122

6 Wonderla Holidays Ltd Amusement Park S-1 123

7 Welcom Heritage Azora by Ayatana Apartment Hotel C-42 360

8 Kerala Homestay And Tourism Society Association D-13 360

9 Cherai Tourism (CBHRDF) Association D-73 124

10 Bekal Resorts Development Corporation Limited Association C-45 125

11 SHOWCASE MUNNAR ASSOCIATION FOR 
RESPONSIBLE TOURISM Association A-24 126

12 Wayanad Tourism Organisation Association B-29 127

13 South Kerala Hoteliers’Forum (SKHF) Association E-62A 128

14 Ayurvedamana Ayurveda Centre A-4 129

15 Sree Chithra Ayur Home Ayurveda Centre A-1 130

16 Marmma Yogi Ayurveda Centre C-23 131

17 Aadisaktthi Ayurveda Village LLP Ayurveda Centre D-49A 360

18 Ayur Bethaniya. Ayurveda Centre D-54 132

19 Sitaram Beach Retreat Ayurveda Centre E-20 360

20 Somatheeram Ayurvedic Hospital & Yoga Centre 
Pvt Ltd Ayurveda Centre C-53 133

21 Vaidya Health Care Ayurveda Ayurveda Centre C-17 134

22 Holy Lama Wellness Pvt Ltd (Lhasa Ayurveda 
and Wellness Resort) Ayurveda Centre E-63 135

23 Niramayam Heritage Ayurveda Hospital Ayurveda Centre C-63 136

24 Somatheeram Research Institute And Ayurveda 
Hospital Pvt Ltd Ayurveda Centre C-59 137

25 Jeevess Ayurvedic Hospital & Research Pvt Ltd Ayurveda Centre E-50 138

KTM
Kochi

2022

5th - 8th May

SELLERS
INDEX
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Sl# Name of Exhibitor  Category  Stall# Page#

26 Kairali Ayurvedic Health Resort (P) Ltd Ayurveda Centre B-25 139

27 Nikki’s Nest Ayurveda Centre E-37 140

28 Kadappuram Beach Resort Ayurvedic Resort B-11 141

29 VARKALA FIT BY ASHOKA Ayurvedic Resort E-7 360

30 Tigris Valley Holistic Wellness Resort Ayurvedic Resort C-12 142

31 AUREVOIR Ayurvedic Resort C-26 360

32 THE WOODS RESORTS Ayurvedic Resort C-14 143

33 Bluestream Resorts Pvt Ltd (Nihara Resort & 
Spa) Ayurvedic Resort A-18 144

34 AMAL TAMARA Ayurvedic Resort A-16 145

35 Beach And Lake Ayurvedic Resort Ayurvedic Resort E-14A 146

36 JACOBS ENTERTAINMENTS (Convention Centre 
& Health Park)

Convention 
Center E-70 360

37 Geeth Traditional Art Gallery Cultural Art 
Centre B-4 147

38 Sargaalaya Kerala Arts & Crafts Village Cultural Art 
Centre E-24 148

39 Executive Events “Event Managers 
(Tourism)” C-20 149

40 Green Tsavorite Services Pvt Ltd Farm Stay E-19 150

41 Vembanad House Homestay T-05 151

42 Nazarani Experiences Homestay T-08 152

43 Royal Mist Homestay T-01 153

44 Mannaas Veedu Homestay T-07 154

45 John’s Farm and Home Homestay T-02 155

46 Aranyakam Home Stay Homestay T-03 156

47 Kuruppath Heritage Homestay B-8 157

48 Estate Bungalow Homestay D-9 158

49 Rosegardens Homestay Homestay D-8 159

50 Pranavam Homestays Homestay E-67 160

51 Pepper Trail Homestay D-37 161

52 Tharavad Homestay B-6 162

 53        Cranganor History Cafe & Riverside Chateau   Homestay                  E-13          163

54        TEA BUNGALOW                       Hotel                A-8            360  
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55 Hotel Grand Thekkady Hotel C-5 164

56 Banasura Hill Resort Hotel B-7 165

57 HIMALAYA HOTELS Hotel D-14 360

58 Illikkalam Lakeside Cottages Hotel C-1 166

59 Hotel Sandra Palace Hotel C-3 360

60 After the Rains Hotel D-5 167

61 Woodnote Hotel E-4 168

62 Plumeria Lake Resort & Spa By Zaahra Hotels 
& Resorts Hotel D-36 169

63 Hotel Coral Isle Hotel A-11A 361

64 Dass Continental Hotel E-45 361

65 Mandalay Hotels & Hospitality Pvt Ltd Hotel D-51 170

66 Cinnamon Thekkady Hotel C-36 171

67 Casino Hotel, a CGH Earth Experience Hotel A-27 172

68 Bharat Hotel Hotel D-27 173

69 The Tall Trees Munnar Hotel B-35 174

70 Travancore Court Hotel C-11 175

71 HYCINTH Hotels Hotel E-18 176

72 Hotel Mintflower Hotel D-30 177

73 The Panoramic Getaway Hotel E-34 178

74 Kochi Marriott Hotel Hotel D-64 179

75 Rainwood Hotels Hotel C-9 361

76 Abad Hotels And Resorts Pvt Ltd Hotel C-64 180

77 Green Gates Hotel Hotel D-3 181

78 Hillview Munnar Hotel D-19 182

79 Sugar Aryabhangy Business Hotel Hotel E-6 361

80 Peppervine Hotel C-65 183

81 Keys Select Hotel Kochi Hotel C-13 184

 82        Clouds Valley Leisure Hotel      Hotel                  B-22          185

83        Hotel Hill Palace                       Hotel                B-12          361  
         www.keralatravelmart.org KTM 2022 47
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84 Spicegrove Hotels & Resorts Pvt Ltd Hotel C-10 186

85 Red Sparrow Hotels And Resorts Hotel C-33 187

86 KUMARAKOM HERITAGE RESORT & SPA Hotel C-4 361

87 Tea Castle Hotel B-1 188

88 Luminar A Unit Of Elite Tourist Home Hotel B-36A 189

89 Holiday Vista Hotel A-5 190

90 Chandys Windy Woods Hotel B-16 191

91 HOTEL URBAN INN Hotel C-67 192

92 Ramada, Alleppey Hotel C-8 193

93 Holiday Inn Cochin Hotel B-15 194

94 The Silver Tips, Munnar Hotel C-58 195

95 Hotel Marine Palace Hotel D-58 196

96 The Travancore Heritage Hotel D-47 197

97 Olive Hotels Hotel C-28 198

98 The Malabar House Fort Cochin Hotel D-38 199

99 Flora Hotels & Resorts India (P) Ltd Hotel D-48 202

100 Taj Malabar Resort & Spa, Cochin Hotel A-25 200

101 Radisson Blu Kochi Hotel D-41 203

102 Crowne Plaza Kochi Hotel D-52 204

103 The Renai Cochin Hotel C-44 205

104 Westwood Hotels,Munnar Hotel E-21 206

105 Hotel Prasanth( A Unit Of Prasad Hotels (P) Ltd) Hotel E-55 207

106 Hotel Yuvarani Residency Hotel A-11 208

107 Mermaid Hotels Hotel E-48 361

108 Mascot Hotel Hotel C-54 209

109 Broad Bean Hotel Hotel D-45 210

110 The Poovath Heritage Hotel Hotel D-63 211

 111      Estuary Sarovar Portico, Poovar Island   Hotel                  D-1            361

112      Grand Hyatt Kochi Bolgatty                       Hotel                D-67          212  
         
113      Gokulam Park (A Sarovar Portico Hotel) Hotel                D-56          213  
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Sl# Name of Exhibitor  Category  Stall# Page#

114 Fortune Park Hotels Ltd Hotel D-69 214

115 Trident, Cochin Hotel D-38A 215

116 Hotel Presidency Hotel B-31A 361

117 MAAT Hotels & Resorts
Hotel 
Management 
Consultants

D-11 216

118 VIVIEN HOTEL ( M/S SOWPARNIKA HOTELS & 
RESORTS PVT LTD)

Hotel 
Management 
Consultants

B-21 217

119 Evolve Hospitality
Hotel 
Management 
Consultants

D-57 218

120 SERVIETTE HOTELS (Wild Jack Ventures LLP)
Hotel 
Management 
Consultants

C-16 219

121 Breakout Management Services Private Limited
Hotel 
Management 
Consultants

E-56 220

122 Stride Hotels Pvt Ltd
Hotel 
Management 
Consultants

D-61 221

123 Hawk Hospitality (a Unit of Raymi Production & 
Marketing (India) Pvt Ltd

Hotel 
Management 
Consultants

B-17 222

124 Green Routes Hospitality
Hotel 
Management 
Consultants

B-5 223

125 Xandari Hospitality Services Pvt Ltd
Hotel 
Management 
Consultants

D-70 224

126 Citrine Hospitality Ventures Pvt Ltd
Hotel 
Management 
Consultants

D-55 225

127 Rudra Leisure Services Pvt Ltd
Hotel 
Management 
Consultants

B-18 226

128 Grass Hopper Hospitality
Hotel 
Management 
Consultants

D-65 227

129 Marg Hospitality Pvt Ltd
Hotel
Management 
Consultants

T-06 361
www.keralatravelmart.org KTM 2022 49
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Sl# Name of Exhibitor  Category  Stall# Page#

130 Paddle Houseboats Houseboat T-06 228

131 JCT Houseboats Houseboat E-8 229

132 Blue Jelly Cruises & Resorts Pvt Ltd Houseboat C-37 230

133 Golden Petal Houseboat E-3 362

134 Spice Routes- Luxury Cruises Houseboat C-35 231

135 Pulickattil Houseboat Builders & Operators Houseboat E-26 232

136 Trium Houseboats Houseboat E-49 233

137 Evergreen Tours Houseboat E-17 362

138 Alleppey Tourism Development Co-operative 
Society Ltd Houseboat T-4 234

139 SOUTHERN PANORAMA Houseboat E-32 362

140 Pakken Holidays Houseboat T-9 362

141 MUZIRIS PROJECTS LTD Museum C-18 235

142 Indian Summer Hous Other E-22 236

143 Hindustan Beach Retreat Resort C-24 237

144 Oyster Opera Resort B-2 238

145 Mount Xanadu Resort Resort D-22 239

146 Green Valley Vista Resort D-6 240

147 Neelambari Eco Tourism Resort B-9A 241

148 The Munnar Queen Resort D-4 362

149 Dhanyasree Nadiyoram Resort C-21 242

150 Sandal Casa Resort Resort E-11 362

151 Tea Harvester Resort C-52 243

152 The World Backwaters ( A unit of Ilona 
Hospitalities Pvt Ltd) Resort A-14 244

153 Nattika Beach Ayurveda Resort Resort C-60 245

154 Ramada Lake Resort & Spa Resort C-48 246

155 The Siena Village Resort B-36 247

156 Camelot Resort Resort A-20 248

 157      Periyar River Lodge        Resort                  C-47         249

158      Eastend Hotels & Resorts    Resort                D-74         250  
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159 Sagara Beach Resort Resort B-31 251

160 MALABAR OCEAN FRONT RESORT AND SPA Resort C-50 252

161 Elysium Garden Hill Resorts Resort A-12 253

162 Pleasant Hill Resort Resort E-57 362

163 VYNA HILLOCK RESORT Resort B-3 254

164 Windermere Estate Resort C-27 255

165 Vythiri Resort Resort B-20 256

166 The Zuri Kumarakom, Kerala, Resort & Spa (Unit 
of The Zuri Hotels & Resorts) Resort C-49 257

167 Petals Resort Wayanad Resort E-30 258

168 Rain Country Resorts (Lakkidi) Pvt. Ltd. Resort E-15 259

169 Wayanad Silver Green Holiday Enclaves Resort D-46 260

170 Johns Resorts & Properties Pvt. Ltd. Resort E-59 261

171 Neeleshwar Hermitage Resort E-5 262

172 Ayur County Resorts Ltd Resort D-62 263

173 Kalathil Lake Resorts Resort B-7A 264

174 Elephant Passage A Mountain Resort, Munnar Resort E-29 265

175 Vistara Resort Resort E-2 266

176 Green Globe Hotels L.L.P Resort B-19 267

177 Palm Dale Heritage Resort E-52 268

178 Kondody Hotels & Resorts India Pvt Ltd Resort C-56 269

179 The Paul Resorts & Hotels  Kumarakom Lake 
Resort Resort A-15 270

180 Spicetree Resort B-24 271

181 The River Retreat Resort D-50 272

182 AMAANA PLANTATION RESORT Resort B-9 273

183 Edakkal Hermitage Resort E-1 274

184 The Leaf Munnar Resort B-10 275

185 Vasco Da Gama Beach Resort Private Limited Resort E-51 362

 186      B’Canti Hotels & Resorts Pvt Ltd      Resort                  E-58          276

187     The Elephant Court   Resort                C-66        277  
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188 Uday Backwater Resort Resort B-27 278

189 The Raviz Resort and Spa Kadavu Resort B-34 279

190 Wild Planet Resort B-32 280

191 Vythiri Village Resort E-69 281

192 Krishnatheeram Ayur Holy Beach Resort Pvt Ltd Resort A-21 282

193 Chemmanur International Holidays And Resorts 
Pvt Ltd Resort B-26 283

194 Aveda Resorts And Spa Pvt Ltd Resort D-44 284

195 Adrak's Summer Sand Hill Resort Vagamon Resort E-53 362

196 Elixir Hills Resort D-31 286

197 Bellmount Resorts Resort D-23 362

198 Pagoda Resort Resort E-36 286

199 Poovar Island Resort Resort D-32 287

200 Club Mahindra Thekkady Resort C-51 288

201 Ayurambalam Resort Resort A-23 289

202 Niraamaya Retreats Resort C-39 290

203 Riverine Suites Resort D-20 362

204 Paradise Resort Resort E-68 363

205 Kondai Lip Backwater Resort Resort E-71 291

206 Fragrant Nature Munnar ( Wonderland Resort 
Pvt Ltd) Resort C-31 292

207 EMARALD WILD WEST RESORT Resort E-28 293

208 West Wynn L.L.P Resort C-62 363

209 LakeRose Wayanad Resort LLP Resort E-33 294

210 Blue Serene Resorts Resort B-30 363

211 U.C.L. Heritage Cottage Resort A-19 363

212 Hills & Hues Resort E-10 295

213 Carmelia Haven Resort A-26 296

214 Ragamaya Resort & Spa Resort C-41 297

215      VIBE MUNNAR RESORTS AND SPA   Resort                D-28         298  

216      Mountain Shadows Resort Pvt Ltd    Resort                A-22         363  
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Sl# Name of Exhibitor  Category  Stall# Page#

217 Saptha Resort & Spa Resort C-34 299

218 GReaT Trails Wayanad Resort by GRT Hotels Resort B-14 300

219 Punnamada Backwater Resort Resort D-16 301

220 Aquatic Floating Resort Resort C-19 302

221 UBO Hotels & Resorts Pvt. Ltd Resort E-60 363

222 Eletaria Resort Resort A-20A 303

223 Ayur Green Resort & Spa Resort E-47 363

224 Spice Country Resort Resort E-40A 304

225 Pappukutty Beach Resort Resort E-46 305

226 SFS Homebridge Serviced 
Apartment D-29 306

227 Riverine Springs Serviced Villas D-21 307

228 Sattva, The Awakening Garden Serviced Villa Serviced Villas D-18 363

229 Great Hornbill - Serviced Villa Serviced Villas C-24A 308

230 Reen Resorts LLP Serviced Villas C-61 363

231 MALIEKAL HERITANCE CHERAI Serviced Villas C-32 363

232 VOYE HOMES Serviced Villas B-27A 309

233 Mathew Voyages Pvt Ltd Tour Operator D-1 310

234 Scenic Holidays Tour operator C-15 311

235 TRAVMEAD HOLIDAYS Tour Operator A-3 363

236 Kerala Holiday Mart Tour Operator A-9 364

237 Route 49 Adventures & Offbeat Experiences Tour Operator C-25 312

238 Kerala Destinations (P) Ltd (KDPL) Tour Operator C-7 313

239 Vacation Kerala Tour Operator E-73 314

240 Kerala.Com Travel Division Tour Operator D-2 315

241 Eastbound Discoveries Pvt Ltd Tour Operator A-2 316

242 Sanyog Gupta Voyages (SG Voyages) Tour Operator E-64 364

243 Great Escapes Tour Operator D-72 317

245     Dravidian Trails Holidays Pvt Ltd  Tour Operator           A-10          319  
         

244     The Sanchari         Tour Operator           E-27         318  
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246 NB4 HOLIDAYS ( NEVER BEFORE HOLIDAYS) Tour Operator E-38 320

247 Compton Enterprises Private Limited Tour Operator E-44 321

248 PETRICHOR  (The Blue Yonder) Tour Operator D-42 322

249 Flyzone Venture Private Limited Tour Operator E-12 364

250 Voyages Kerala Tour Operator A-6 323

251 Marvel Tours Pvt. Ltd. Tour Operator E-9 324

252 Travelcart India Pvt. Ltd. Tour Operator A-7 364

253 Cholan Tours Private Limited Tour Operator E-41 325

254 Tamarind Global Services Pvt Ltd Tour Operator C-40 326

255 Infinity Hospitality Services Tour Operator A-17 364

256 Neo Classic Cruise & Tours (P) Ltd. Tour Operator E-25 327

257 Jai Maruti Holidays Tours & Travels Tour Operator C-43 328

258 DakshIndia Destination Management Pvt Ltd Tour Operator C-2 329

259 Ayanam Holidays Tour Operator B-13 364

260 Alhind Tours and Travels Pvt Ltd Tour Operator B-23 364

261 Munnar Holidays Tour Operator D-12 330

262 Pioneer Personalized Holidays Pvt. Ltd. Tour Operator D-35 331

263 TBi (Trail Blazer Tours India Pvt Ltd) Tour Operator D-49 332

264 Gateway Malabar Holidays (Pvt) Ltd Tour Operator D-15 333

265 Intersight Tours & Travels Pvt. Ltd. Tour Operator D-43 334

266 KERALA MANTRA HOSPITALITY Tour Operator D-34 335

267 FlyCreative Online Pvt Ltd Tour Operator C-46 364

268 Concord Exotic Voyages (India) Pvt. Ltd. Tour operator E-43 336

269 Kerala Tour Mart India Private Limited Tour Operator E-35 337

270 Breeze Backwater Holidays Tour Operator E-66 338

271 Discover Kerala Holidays Tour Operator D-17 364

272 Aries Travel & Holidays Tour Operator D-7 339

 273      K S A Tours and Travels Pvt Ltd       Tour Operator          B-8A         340

274      Travio Holidays     Tour Operator          C-29         364  
         
275      Kallada Travel Desk    Tour Operator          C-38         341  
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Sl# Name of Exhibitor  Category  Stall# Page#

276 MOKSHA STORIES PVT LTD Tour Operator D-53 342

277 Ebenezer Holiday Pvt Ltd Tour Operator C-22 343

278 FARSTAY LLP Tour Operator D-59 364

279 Le Passage to India Tours & Travels Pvt. Ltd. Tour Operator D-60 344

280 The Travel Planners Tour Operator B-33 345

281 The Great India Tour Company Pvt. Ltd. Tour Operator D-39 346

282 Letsgokerala Travel Services Pvt. Ltd Tour Operator E-23 347

283 Spiceland Holidays & Entertainments Private 
Limited Tour Operator B-37 348

284 Muziris Heritage - Day Tours Tour Operator A-8A 349

285 Southguru Holidays Pvt. Ltd Tour Operator E-14 350

286 INDIAN RAILWAY CATERING AND TOURISM 
CORPORATION LTD Tour Operator E-31 351

287 SITA (Travel Corpn. India Pvt. Ltd) Tour Operator A-13 352

288 Southern Odyssey Private Limited "Tourism  
Institution" E-40 353

289 Travelvision Holidays "Tourism  
Institution" E-61 354

290 Coastline Holidays (P) Ltd "Tourism  
Institution" B-15A 355

291 Munnar Catering College (A Division of 
Thachankary Foundation)

"Tourism  
Institution" B-28 365

292 Kerala Institute of Tourism and Travel Studies 
(KITTS)

"Tourism  
Institution" E-39 356

293 Rani Travels Tourist Transport 
Operator E-16 365

294 ROYAL RICH INDIA TOURIST TRANSPORTERS Tourist Transport 
Operator B-11A 365

295 Greenland Travels Tourist Transport 
Operator E-65A 365

296 VISA ALLIANCE AND TRAVEL SERVICES PVT 
LTD & HOLIDAY BAG Travel Agent E-62 365

297 F M Media Technologies (P) Ltd Travel media E-54 357

298 FrontEnd Media Travel media C-57 358

299 Metro Mart Magazine Travel media D-40 359
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India has always been 
known as a country 

of diversity, be it in terms of 
language, clothes, culture or 
even geographical backgrounds. 
Naturally, the huge scope to 
explore the land has always been a 
subject of great interest to people 
all across the globe. However, a 
complete tour of India might be 
physically quite taxing and might 
not be all encompassing since each 
different place offers its own sweet 
attractions. Be it the grandeur of the 
mighty Himalayas, the calmness 
of the vast Rajasthan deserts, the 
hearty welcome of the cultured 
east or the serenity of the south, 

india can truly mesmerise and 
surprise one to the deepest core 
and fill the soul with unparallel 
and unprecedented joy. The 
rich culture and tradition along 
with the aesthetic pleasure that 
one can find in every corner of 
India is just absent in any other 
part of the world and this makes 
India a rather exceptional tourist 
destination in both the Occidental 
and the Western eyes. Amongst 
its many magic, that of south India 
is a common one and naturally, 
tourists, from all over the universe, 
flock here all round the year and 
soak themselves in the pristine 
beauty of the nature. 

A BEAUTIFUL LAND 
WITH TRANQUILITY 

Kerala

AND ELEGANCE
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Mahatma Gandhi as the “Evergreen city 
of India”,Trivandrum city is characterised 
by its undulating terrain of low coastal 
hills and green landscapes.

Kovalam
The beach town of Kovalam is literally 
the paradise of the South attracting 
tourists with its three famous beach-
es namely the Lighthouse Beach, the 
Hawah Beach and the Samudra Beach. 
There are plenty of leisure options at 
these beaches like sunbathing, swim-
ming, herbal body toning massages, 
several special cultural programmes 
and catamaran cruising among others 
that truly make this place one of a kind. 
Kovalam Beach is well known not just 
for its natural beauty and its stunning 
sunset view, but also for the various 
entertainment programmes and ad-
venture sports conducted on the beach 
regularly. Beach bonfire is one of the 
most  entertaining and fun practices, 

Thiruvananthapuram
Located in the south-western tip of 

India, Thiruvananthapuram is bound 
by the Arabian Sea in the west and 
the state of Tamil Nadu in the east. 
Named after Anantha Padmanabha or 
Lord Vishnu, the city is home to many 
ancient temples. But the most popu-
lar landmark is the Sree Padmanabha 
Swamy Temple around which the city 
has been built on seven low hills. The 
wooded highlands of the Western 
Ghats on the eastern and north-eastern 
borders provide Thiruvananthapuram 
with some of its most enchanting picnic 
spots. A long shoreline with interna-
tionally renowned beaches, historic 
monuments, backwater stretches 
and a rich cultural heritage make this 
place a much sought-after tourist 
destination. Clean, fresh and green, 
Thiruvananthapuram, the capital of 
Kerala, is one of the most beautiful 
cities in the country. Referred to by 

KTM 202258
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be it with family or friends. Another 
aspect of Kovalam tourism is its holy 
pilgrimage of temples and shrines that 
have always been famous throughout 
the country. 

Anantha Padmanabha Swamy 
Temple: 
This temple is one of the most im-
portant sites for anyone who is on a 
pilgrimage. The principal deity, Lord 
Vishnu, is enshrined in the “Anantha 
Shayanam” posture, the eternal yogic, 
asleep on the serpent Adishesha. Sree 
Padmanabha Swamy is the tutelary 
deity of the royal family of Travancore.

Attukal Bhagavati Temple:
 The Attukal Bhagavathy Temple, 
located in Aattukal, is one of the 
oldest shrines of South India and 
the presiding deity of the temple is 
Attukal Bhagavathy, who is believed 
to be an incarnation of Goddess 
Parvathi. Located at just 2 kms from 
Thiruvananthapuram, the temple is 
also popularly known as ‘Sabarimala of 
Women’. 

Juma Masjid: 
It is one of the most famous mosques 
of Thiruvananthapuram and also 
throughout India which was construct-
ed in the year 1813 when India was still 
under the colonial rule. Initially, the 
mosque was small and it was main-
ly constructed for the prayers of the 
Muslim soldiers in this part of the coun-
try. The mosque was later expanded 
with the advent of time and  gradually 
came to be a prime destination for the 
Muslim community.

St.Joseph’s Metropolitan 
Cathedral: 
St.Joseph’s Metropolitan Cathedral, 
Palayam, Trivandrum, (Palayam Palli) 
is the Cathedral Church of the Latin 
Archdiocese of Trivandrum. As history 
goes, this 140-year old grand monu-
mental Gothic structure had a moder-
ate beginning. The initial Church was 
constructed in 1873 as a parish church 
to look after the spiritual needs of a 
few Catholic military men and Catholic 
families who mainly migrated from the 
coastal regions of erstwhile Travancore 
state, comprising of the present 
Kanyakumari and Trivandrum Districts.

Poovar
Once a busy port, Poovar is today an 
isolated beach in parts that however, 
promises breathtaking views. Poovar is 
among those natural wonders where 
the Lake, River, Sea and Beach meet the 
land. The dream golden sand beach is 
enveloped by the most serene back-
waters on two sides and opens out to 
the sea on one. The historical roots 
of Poovar are no less commanding, 
with its strong ties with the legendary 
King of the erstwhile Princely State 
of Travancore, the great Marthanda 
Varma Maharaja. The area is abundant 
in well-preserved local flora, hundreds 
of varities of spices, exotic flowers com-
plete with banana and coconut groves.
 
Ponmudi:
The Ponmudi experience starts with the 
journey itself, from Nedumangad, the 
nearest town. A narrow winding road 
takes one to the most arresting scenic 
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view of the wide 
valleys, lush green sur-
roundings, waterfalls, forest land, tea 
plantations and hairpin curves. Known 
to be one of the very few hill resorts 
close to the sea, this place is some 915 
m above the sea level with a year round 
pleasant climate. The best season or 
months to visit Ponmudi are February, 
March, October, November, and 
December.  Apart from the rich flora 
which consists of a variety of beautiful 
mountain flowers, wild orchids and but-
terflies, there is also a popular deer park 
that attracts the visitors all the same. 
Besides, there are various trekking and 
hiking options  that are no less exciting.
 
Meenmutty Falls:
An interesting 2 km jungle trek from the 
foothill will lead one to the largest and 
most spectacular waterfall in the area, 
the Meenmutty Falls. A unique feature 
of this Meenmutty waterfalls is that the 
water rushes down from a height of 
nearly 1000 ft in three stages, present-
ing an amazing triple-decker effect. The 
cascading waterfall, however, does not 
provide a very favourable place for the 
fish to swim in and hence the name that 
roughly translates to ‘where the fish are 
blocked’.

Agasthyamalai Biosphere 
Reserve: 
The Agasthyamalai Biosphere Reserve 
is another of the rather popular wildlife 
reserves of the region. The reserve is 
notified under the Man and Biosphere 
Programme, launched by UNESCO and 
is thus a tourist hotspot.

Peppara Wildlife Sanctuary: 
The Peppara Wildlife Sanctuary, estab-
lished in the year 1938, is located on the 
outskirts of the city of Ponmudi and is 
popular for its dense and thick forest 
cover that surrounds the region. The 
sanctuary is a natural habitat to many 
wild animals like the Asian elephants, 
sambar, leopards, lion-tailed macaques 
etc., and some of the rare breeds of 
birds found here include Malabar the 
grey hornbills, white - bellied tree - pie, 
small sunbird,  and so on.

Mankayam Waterfalls: 
The entire area of the Mankayam falls is 
dominated by shrubberies and the lofty 
trees of the Shola forest kind. Apart 
from the two magnificent waterfalls, 
Mankayam is a good spring-board for 
trekking too.  To reach the upper falls, 
one has to climb over large boulders 
and trek a bit through the forest.  So it 
is mainly recommended for the adven-
turous lot.  However, the waterfalls are 
magnificent and thoroughly enjoyable.

Shenduruny Wildlife Sanctuary
The Shenduruny Wildlife Sanctuary, 
located in the Kollam district of Kerala, 
derives its name from the Shenduruny 
tree which grows in abundance here. 
The sanctuary was established in 1984. 
There is an artificial lake in the center of 
the park formed by the Kulathupuzha 
River and Parappar dam. A trip to 
the sanctuary is a guaranteed way to 
recharge the mind and soul because of 
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its picturesque surroundings and breath-
taking views.  Tourists can also go for a 
bit of nature walk to enjoy the aesthetics 
of the forest and get familiar with the 
wildlife. The sanctuary also offers many 
exciting activities like river crossing, valley 
crossing,mountain biking,rock climbing 
and lots more.  

Padmanabhapuram Palace
Situated at Thuckalai, on the way to 
Kanyakumari, the Padmanabhapuram 
Palace is a well-preserved wooden palace 
dating back to the 16th century. Kerala’s 
indigenous style of architecture can 
be witnessed in this old palace of the 
Rajas of the erstwhile Travancore. With 
Rosewood carvings, sculptured décor, 
17th century murals, musical bow in ma-
hogany, royal chairs with Chinese carv-
ings, painted ceilings and rosewood and 
teak carved ceilings with 90 different floral 
designs, this palace is simply elegance 
and royalty of bygone India at its best.

Varkala Beach
The Varkala Beach is located about 51 
km to the north of Thiruvananthapuram 
city in the Thiruvananthapuram dis-
trict in south Kerala. Also known as the 
“Papanasam” beach (meaning ‘redemp-
tion from sins’), this is the only place 
in south Kerala where a long stretch of 
red laterite cliffs can be found and from 
where you can have a spectacular view of 
the sunset. A dip in the holy waters across 
this beach is believed to purge the body 
of all impurities and the soul of all its sins.

MUST VISIT:
Sree Chithra Art 

Gallery:
This Art Gallery is a treat for any art 
lover as it features some wonderful 
rare collection of paintings by Raja 
Ravi Varma, Svetlova and Nicholas 
Roerich. An oriental collection 
consisting of paintings from China, 
Japan, Tibet and Bali is also there that 
offers a visual pleasure and forms a 
tribute to the art and culture of these 
countries.

Napier Museum:
The Napier Museum too has a rare 
collection of artifacts, bronze idols, 
ancient ornaments, temple chariots 
and ivory carvings that speaks vol-
umes of India’s rich and glorious past. 
Itself an exceptional piece of archi-
tecture, the Museum is named after 
the former Madras Governor General, 
John Napier  and is also called the 
Government Art Museum. The Zoom 
which is just adjacent to the museum, 
is home to some 82 species of fauna 
from around the world.

Shanghumugham Beach
The vast stretch of white sand and 
the serene atmosphere, away from 
the bustling and madding crowd of 
the city, make Shankumugham Beach 
a rather well admired spot for all 
tourists. The sculpture of Jalakanyaka 
by the famous sculptor Kanayi 
Kunhiraman is an added attraction 
here. The famous Veli Tourist Village 
is also located just 1km from this 
Shanghumugham beach.
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and sampan-like boats seen even today.

Palaruvi Waterfalls
The Palaruvi Waterfalls is one of Kerala’s 
most picturesque waterfalls, cascading 
down from a height of 300 feet. Apart 
from being a great visual treat for the 
tourists, the Palaruvi (meaning stream 
of milk) Waterfalls is also a rather pop-
ular trekking destination. The trekking 

Kollam Beach
The Kollam Beach, also known as the 
Mahatma Gandhi Beach, was once a 
favorite settlement of the Portuguese, 
the Dutch and the English. This perfect 
beach setting offers a panoramic view 
of the Arabian Sea. A port city and once 
an active harbour for Chinese trade 
ships, Kollam Beach is also home to 
Chinese fishing nets, Chinese water pots 

Known widely as the centre of the country’s cashew trading and processing 
industry, Kollam is a historic town, thirty percent of which is covered by the 

renowned Ashtamudi Lake, making it the gateway to the magnificent backwaters 
of Kerala. The eight-hour boat trip between Kollam and Alappuzha is the longest 
and most enchanting experience on the backwaters. The momentous decision to 
introduce a new Malayalam era was taken at Kollam. Kollam has the nick name ‘the 
Cashew Capital of the World’ because of the abundance of cashew factories.
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covers about 5 kilometres of the area, 
through a landscape of forests, caves, 
streams and small waterfalls. Besides, it 
is the third highest waterfall seen in the 
River Kallada.

Thenmala Eco-Tourism
It is India’s first planned eco-tourism 
destination that  offers, among others, 
attractions like an invigorating boat ride 
in the Shenduruney Wildlife Sanctuary, 
a visit to the Deer Rehabilitation Centre, 
where one can have a fascinating look 
at a group of spotted deer, sambar deer 
and barking deer, that have been given 
protection after straying out from the 
forests. The project area also has tree 
top huts and children’s eco-park, river-
side treks, and battery powered vehicle 
rides through the forest, enabling one 
to sight and experience wildlife from a 
close distance.

Jatayu Nature Park
Jatayu Earth’s Center or Jatayu Nature 
Park is a park and tourism centre at 
Chadayamangalam in Kollam district of 
Kerala. Designed by Rajiv Anchal, This 
rock-theme nature park is about 38 
km (24 mi) away from Kollam and 46 
km (29 mi) away from the state capital, 
Thiruvananthapuram. It is the first PPP 
tourism initiative in the state of Kerala 
under the BOT model. When open, 
Jatayu Nature Park will hold the distinc-
tion of having the world’s largest bird 
sculpture (200 feet (61 m) long, 150 feet 
(46 m) broad, 70 feet (21 m) in height 

and having 15,000 square feet (1,400 
m2) of floor area) of the great mythical 
bird Jatayu.

Munroe Island: 
This island is surrounded by the back-
waters of Ashtamudi Lake and Kallada 
River. The Munore Island is named 
after a British Resident of the erst-
while Travancore State, named Colonel 
Munroe due to several integrated back-
water regions in the area created by by 
digging up canals.

Kottukkal Rock Cut Cave 
Temple:
The architecture of this temple is one 
of the finest and rarest, created  by 
carvings done on a single huge rock. 
Also known as the Kottukal Kal Thrikovil 
Cave Temple, from a distance this archi-
tectural wonder gives the impression of 
a sleeping elephant. This rock cut tem-
ple represents the vibes of the ancient 
Indian culture and also the traditional 
and artistic excellence prevalent at that 
time. The temple has two square rooms 
with the main deity of Lord Ganapathy 
in between And three other deities that 
include Lord Siva in the form of Siva 
Lingam, Hanuman and Nandikeswara. 
A Mandapam (roof) in front of one of 
the rooms stands testimony to the skill 
of those who built this temple from 
a single piece of rock. The temple 
premise also has a well that never dries 
up. Kottukal is situated in the village of 
Kottukkal, near Anchal, Kollam district, 
South Kerala.
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Gavi Eco-Tourism
The Gavi Eco-Tourism, a grand pro-
ject and initiative of the Kerala Forest 
Development Corporation, has recent-
ly  caught the attention of the tourists, 
mostly from European countries and 
has thus quickly become quite a fa-
vourite destination. Gavi, located in the 
Pathanamthitta district, offers a wide 
range of activities like trekking, wildlife 
watching, outdoor camping in specially 
built tents and night safaris. The famous 
pilgrim destination, Sabarimala is just a 
short trek from Gavi and is thus mostly 
part of a package tour. For those interest-
ed in observing the nocturnal wildlife, 
night safaris to Kullur, Gavi Pullumedu, 
Kochu Pampa, etc. is a must along with 
the most unique feature of Gavi- camp-
ing in the forests. Pitch a tent in the 
camping site, which is a rarity in many 
Indian forests and feel the presence of 
wildlife in the middle of nowhere, an 
experience of a lifetime that cannot be 
explained in words. There are also tree 

The Hindu pilgrim centre Sabarimala is situated in the Pathanamthitta 
district. As the main transport hub to Sabarimala, the town is known as the 

‘Pilgrim Capital of Kerala
top houses where one can enjoy the 
avian life to the fullest.

Aranmula:
Aranmula is a small village in the 
Pathanamthitta district of Kerala. The 
place is world famous for Aranmula 
Kannadi (metal mirror), crafted by 
specialized artisans that are in the list 
of UN heritage property. The Aranmula 
place is also famous for the ‘Aranmula 
Uthridathi boat race’ which is con-
ducted every year on Uthridathi Day, 
as part of the religious festival of the 
nearby ‘Parthasarathi’ temple. This 
boat race is not simply a sports event 
but a religious one connected to the 
rituals of Parthaswarthi Temple. The 
Parthaswarthi Temple is a   very ancient 
temple after the name of Lord Krishna 
(Sarathi of Arjun-Parthan). This temple 
also has a special importance in con-
nection with the Sabirimala pilgrimage.
 
Vasthu Vidya Gurukulam:
The famous Vasthu vidya Gurukulam, a 
school conducted by the State Cultural 

Pathanamthitta
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Department, is situated at Aranmula. 
The main objective of the gurukulam 
is the preservation and promotion of 
mural paintings and vasthuvidya, which  
is the ancient science of Indian architec-
ture and is a pure and ethnic expression 
of Indian socio-cultural heritage. The 
gurukulam even has a consultancy wing 
for designs and constructions based on 
the glorious principles of vasthuvidya.

Konni
Located in the district of 
Pathanamthitta, Konni is a major centre 
of tourist attraction in Kerala attracting 
visitors in large numbers all through 
the year. Also it is a popular and one 
of the training centres for elephants 
in Kerala.  An afforested village in the 
state of Kerala in South India, Konni 
is situated on the bank of the mighty 
Achencoil river and has a long and rich 
history of man-forest interface. The vast 
expanse of forests of Western Ghats in 
the backgrounds is crisscrossed by the 
numerous small streams and rivulets, 
which add to the exceptional scenic 
beauty of the landscape.

MUST VISIT:
Sabarimala:
One of the popular pilgrim centres in 
India, the hill shrine of Sabarimala seeks 
the blessings of its presiding deity - 
Lord Ayyappa or Swami Ayyappan. One 
of the best things about the temple at 
Sabarimala is that, it does not have any 
restrictions in place, based on religion, 
caste or creed and is now an inter-
national icon for communal harmony 
in Kerala. The shrine is also visited by 
devotees from various Asian countries 
like Russia as well as other foreign 
countries in Europe and U.S.A. It is thus 
a vast ocean of humanity that one can 
witness during the festival seasons at 
Sabarimala.

Perunthenaruvi waterfalls:
The Perunthenaruvi waterfall is located 
in the dense Sabarimala forest area. 
Great many bees, from in the adjacent 
woods, have transformed this place 
to a Kingdom of beehives. Naturally, 
the stream flowing through this area 
came to be called the great honey 
stream – ‘Perunthenaruvi’ in local 
vernacular. After splashing down as a 
waterfall, this honey stream, further 
down its course, runs into River Pampa. 
Mornings are usually the best time to 
visit here as the strong sunshine tends 
to make the rocks hot. Perunthenaruvi 
is a natural choice for a picnic spot due 
to its secluded feel as the place rarely 
gets crowded. Keep your cameras 
handy because the picture perfect 
Perumthenaruvi is also a great spot for 
amazing photo shoots.
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giving it the title, the ‘Rice Bowl of 
Kerala’. In fact, it is one of the few plac-
es in the world where farming is done 
below sea level. The backwaters come 
alive in the month of August every year 
during the annual Nehru Trophy Boat 
Race when the long snake boats battle 
it out on the waters for the coveted 
trophy. Kuttanad, located in the heart 
of the backwaters is a vast area of natu-
rally reclaimed land that is separated by 
dikes a few feets above the water. 

Alappuzha, also referred to as the 
‘Venice of the East’ by the travelers 

from across the globe, is caressed by 
the Arabian Sea in the west and a huge 
network of lakes, lagoons and freshwa-
ter rivers crisscrossing it which ultimate-
ly make this place a shelter for some 
unique animals and birds. Owing to its 
proximity to the sea, the place is quite 
famous for boat races and beaches. The 
singularity of this land, however, lies in 
the name of this area -Kuttanad- a land 
of lush green paddy fields, promptly 

Alappuzha
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MUST VISIT:
Karumadi kuttan:
Karumadi Kuttan, a Buddhist pilgrim 
centre, is located about 5 km east of 
Ambalapuzha in Alappuzha. Many 
fascinating legends are associated 
with this 11th century statue of Lord 
Buddha which is protected by the 
State Archaeological Department. The 
locals regard the Karumadikuttan with 
affection and he is credited with many 
healing powers.

Pathiramanal:
A small island known for its scenic 
beauty, it is also a favourite haunt of 
rare migratory birds. The Patharimanal 
island, in the middle of Lake Vembanad, 
is also known as Ananda Padmanabhan 
Thoppu and Pathira Thoppu. It comes 
under the Cherthala Taluk of Alappuzha 
district. 

Krishnapuram Palace
The Krishnapuram Palace is a rare 
specimen of the Kerala style of archi-
tecture, complete with its gabled roofs, 
narrow corridors and dormer windows. 
Renovated in the 18th century, the 
palace is today a protected monument 
under the Archaeology Department. 
Other attractions here are the beauti-
fully landscaped garden in the palace 
compound where you have a variety 
of flora, typical of Kerala, and a newly 
erected Buddha mandapam, where a 
recently recovered statue of the Buddha 
is housed. Other collections at the 
museum include rare antique bronze 
sculptures and paintings.
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Known also as the land of letters, 
latex and lakes, Kottayam city has a 

vast network of rivers and canals that 
empty into the great expanse of the 
Vembanad Lake, located 160km west 
of Kottayam. The Kumarakom Bird 
Sanctuary, 16 km from Kottayam, is 
situated on the banks of this Vembanad 
Lake. The sanctuary being a favorite 
haunt of migratory birds, is a paradise 
for the ornithologists. The breeding 
season for the resident wetland 
birds like Siberian stork, cormorants, 
darter, white ibis, egret, heron and 
teal is between June and August while 
November and May is the season for 
migratory birds like pin tailed duck, 
garganey teal, spotted bill duck, osprey, 
marsh harrier and steppey eagle.

MUST VISIT:

Kallara
Situated about 20 km north-west 
of Kottayam town, Kallara is a 
scenic village attracts tourists for its 
amazing view of the backwaters of 
Ezhumanthuruthu, the ancient temples 
and churches, the crisscrossing canals 
and the paddy fields. The waterways, 
once used for the transportation 
of goods from Alappuzha to 
Kaduthuruthy, now connect the village 
to other places of tourist importance 
like Kumarakom, in the south. A 
houseboat journey to the place is a 
great way to enjoy the scenic beauty 
on either banks of the lake. Owing to its 
emergence as a tourist spot, hotels and 
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spas have also been set up to facilitate 
the growth of the industry.

Ilaveezhapoonchira:
Skirting the Kottayam district are the 
beautiful valleys of Ilaveezhapoonchira 
spread over thousands of acres. This 
pack of delightful picnic spots located 
in the midst of beautiful hillocks near 
Kanjar, is also ideal for trekking. During 
the monsoons, when the valley fills up 
to form a scenic lake, this place unveils 
yet another beautiful slice of nature. 
Ilaveezhapoonchira means ‘valley 
where leaves don’t fall’ and is named so 
because the place has no trees.

Aruvikkuzhi waterfalls:
A long 2 Kms mud path trail from the 
Kumarakom village leads one to the 

famous Aruvikkuzhi waterfalls which is 
a popular sightseeing spot in Kerala. 
Kumarakom, a small village in Kottayam 
District, South Kerala, is known even 
outside the boundaries of India for 
its ambient backwaters and authentic 
house boats. The green backdrop 
of rubber plantations all around is 
complemented by the sparkle of 
meandering streams. Various migratoty 
birds fly over nearby plantations as 
well as wetlands making it an aesthetic 
pleasure. At Aruvikkuzhi, the water 
cascades down from a rocky terrain 
about 100 ft high. The refreshingly 
scenic surrounding is, naturally, just 
ideal for picnics.
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Idukki is the second largest district in 
the Kerala state and is a landlocked 

region, predominantly populated by 
native tribes and has an astonishing 
50 percent of its total area covered by 
forests. It offers diverse attractions like 
wildlife sanctuaries, hill stations, spice 
plantations, tours, mountain treks, 
elephant rides and what not. Trekking 
trails in the district and the spectacular 
landscape which is dotted with rich flora 
and fauna make it a dream destination 
for the nature lovers. Idukki is also 
known as the Spice Garden of Kerala.

Thekkady
The Thekkady forest, one of the finest 
wildlife reserves in the country spread 
over the entire district, instantly 
conjures up images of elephants, 
unending chains of hills and spice 
scented plantations. Along with that, 
the Periyar Wildlife Sanctuary, snuggled 
in the Western Ghats, is one of the 
world’s richest biodiversity spots and 
it is also noted for its geo morphology 
and the diversity of wildlife. This is the 
only sanctuary in the country where you 
get the unique experience of watching 

wildlife at close quarters from the safety 
of a boat. Vandiperiyar, on the other 
hand, has the distinction of the Periyar 
River flowing through the centre of the 
town, nourishing its vast tea, coffee and 
pepper plantations, making it home to a 
number of tea factories. Pullumedu, just 
43 km from Thekkady, is a hill town on 
the banks of the Periyar, which offers a 
stunning view of the hills draped in lush 
greenery.

Munnar
Munnar is situated at the confluence of 
three mountain streams - Mudrapuzha, 
Nallathanni and Kundala. 1,600 m 
above sea level, this hill station was 
once the summer resort of the erstwhile 
British Government in South India. 
Sprawling tea plantations, picture-
book towns, winding lanes and holiday 
facilities make this a popular resort 
town. Among the exotic flora found in 
the forests and grasslands here is the 
Neelakurinji. This flower which bathes 
the hills in blue once in every twelve 
years, will bloom next in 2018. Munnar 
also has the highest peak in South 
India, Anamudi, which towers over 

Idukki
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deciduous trees, which offer boat rides. 
Elephants, bison, sambar deer, wild 
dogs, jungle cats, tiger, wild boar etc. 
are commonly seen here apart from 
the various species of snakes including 
cobra, viper, kraits and numerous 
non-poisonous ones. Birds include 
grey jungle fowl, Malabar grey hornbill, 
several species of woodpeckers, 
bulbuls, flycatchers, etc. This sanctuary 
lies adjacent to the world renowned 
Idukki Arch Dam.

Idukki Arch Dam:
A technological marvel, this magnificent 
parabolic structure is the world’s second 
and Asia’s first arch dam, constructed 
across the Kuravan and Kurathi Hills. 
With its 550 ft hight and 650 ft width, 
the Idukki Arch dam lies close to the 
Cheruthoni barrage. To its west is the 
Kulamavu Dam. The Idukki Wildlife 
Sanctuary is located close by.

Vagamon:
Vagamon is a paradisiacal verdant spot 
in kerala with green grassy hills, lush 
velvet lawns and cool mountain air. Like 
a lot of other beautiful things in life, 
Vagamon too is a must to experience 

2,695 m. Anamudi is an ideal spot for 
trekking.

MUST VISIT:
Chinnar Wildlife Sanctuary: 
Chinnar,  located in the rain shadow 
area of the Western Ghats, is 
known widely as the habitat for the 
endangered Giant Grizzled Squirrel 
of India., Unlike other sanctuaries in 
Kerala, Chinnar gets only less than two 
months of rain every year. An extensive 
Sandalwood forest nearby is an added 
attraction of this place. This is also 
an ideal place for watching herds of 
gaur and elephants amble past. As 
one travels from Karimuthi to Chinnar, 
elephants, spotted deer, sambar, 
hanuman langur and even peacocks 
can be spotted on either side of the 
road.

Idukki Wildlife Sanctuaty:
Situated at an altitude of 450-748 m 
above sea level, this Idukki sanctuary 
occupies the forest land between the 
Cheruthoni and Periyar Rivers and is 
one of the most naturally rich areas of 
Kerala. There is a scenic lake around the 
sanctuary, covered by an enchanting 
canopy of tropical ever-green and 
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for all. What you’ve got to do is simply 
get yourself some means of transport, 
head straight for Idukki district and 
then on to Vagamon. Once there, try 
taking off your shoes, closing your eyes 
and just listening to Vagamon. And 
when you’re through with the mystic 
getting to know session, you could take 
a trek across the chain of three hills - 
the Thangal hill, the Murugan hill and 
the Kurisumala, important for Muslims, 
Hindus and Christians respectively.

Mattu Petty
Mattu Petty is acclaimed for its highly 
specialized dairy farm. The Mattu 
Petty Dam, just a short distance from 
the farm, is a lovely picnic spot while 
the Kundala Tea Plantations and 
the Kundala Lake are the two other 
attractions of the place.

Rajamala Hills
The famous Rajamala Hills is the 
natural habitat of the Nilgiri Tahr, an 
endangered species and you can find 
half of the world population of the rare 

mountain goat here. The Eravikulam 
National Park is the home of the Nilgiri 
Tahr and is a great place to trek. The 
Rajamala Hills is the only place in 
Kerala which has a natural growth of 
sandalwood trees. The sandalwood 
factory of the Forest Department, the 
ancient caves (muniyaras) with murals 
and relics from the Neolithic Age and 
the children’s park spread across a 
hectare of land are of great interest to 
tourists, both local and foreign.

Peermedu
Peermedu is a famous plantation 
town that takes its name from Peer 
Mohamed, a Sufi saint and a close 
associate of the erstwhile royal 
family of Travancore. Wide vistas of 
tea, cardamom, rubber and coffee 
plantations interspersed with silver 
cascades, sculptural rocks, meadows 
and mist-cloaked hilltops make the 
place an unforgettable experience. 
Peermedu is located along the coast of 
the Arabian Sea.
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In the present day Cochin is technically 
divided into two parts, Kochi and 

Ernakulam respectively. The collective 
of coastal margin and the island forms 
Kochi and the mainland is Ernakulam. 
Once a major centre of world trade and 
commerce, Kochi is today renowned 
as the ‘Queen of the Arabian Sea’. The 
British, Arabs, Chinese, Portuguese and 
the Dutch have all come to its shores in 
search of spices and sandalwood.

Fort Kochi
Fort Kochi is an obscure fishing village 
which went on to become the first 
European township in the country 
and it has indeed come a long way. 
You could catch the remnants of 
the colonial infusion in the form of 
architectural masterstrokes. The Pierce 
Leslie Bungalow is a charming mansion 
which served as the office of the coffee 
merchants, Peirce, Leslie & Co from 1862.

Mattancherry
Mattancherry is one place in Kerala 
where you can visit the Dutch Palace built 
by the Portuguese in 1557 and presented 

to Raja Veera Kerala Varma of Cochin. 
Built in 1865, the Hill Palace Museum in 
Thripunithura was the official residence 
of the erstwhile Cochin Royal Family. 
A stroll through the nice Cherai Beach 
in the north end of Vypeen Island can 
indeed transport you to the glorioius 
days of Indian history.

Thattekkad Bird Sanctuary
The sanctuary is noted for its 
indigenous birds like the Malabar 
grey hornbill, frog moth and rose 
billed roller. The Thattekkad Bird 
Sanctuary discovered by the renowned 
ornithologist Dr Salim Ali, is nestled 
in the evergreen forest. Built in 1744 
by the Dutch and later taken over by 
the British, the Bolgatty Island is also a 
famous sight known for the palace of 
the same name.

MUST VISIT:
Kodanad:
The specialty of this city is the band of 
elephants which are an integral part 
of Indian mythology and culture. In 
God’s Own Country, elephants are often 
referred to as the sons of the ‘Sahya’ 
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(the Western Ghats). Elephants are the 
most ornamental and auspicious animals 
here. Rows of majestically caparisoned 
elephants, replete with colourful silken 
parasols form the most spectacular part 
of any event in Kerala. Kodanad, set 
on the Southern banks of the Periyar 
River amid the beautiful high ranges 
near Perumbavoor is one of the largest 
elephant training centres in Kerala. Since 
the introduction of a ban on elephant 
capture, Kodanad has been reduced to a 
training centre. The famous Malayatoor 
Church is just nearby.

Museum of Kerala History:
The first thing that catches your eye as 
you enter the famous Museum of Kerala 
History at Edapally, near Kalamassery, 
is a huge statue of Sage Parasurama, 
who is believed to have created Kerala 
by reclaiming land from the seas. The 
museum is full of statues, paintings, 
and sculptures that unravel for you the 
history of Kerala - from the Neolithic 
period to the modern age.

Vypeen and Willingdon island 
tourism:
Vypeen is an island sprawling over an 
area of more than 25 kilometres. Before 
the advent of the Portuguese in the 16th 
century, the island was inhabited by a 
small indigenous fishing community. 
They set up many churches including 
the famous Church of Our Lady of Hope. 
The Pallipuram Fort was also built by the 
Portuguese in this island. According to 
recent research, the Portuguese legacy is 
still visible in the dialect of a few Anglo-
Indians in Vypeen. They use the earliest 
forms of Creole (a mixture of two-three 

languages) of the Portuguese language 
although the grammar is influenced by 
Malayalam. Under the influence of the 
Portuguese, Vypeen began to develop 
and is now one of the islands with the 
highest density of population. Today, 
the Goshree Bridge connects the island 
to the city of Kochi whereas earlier one 
had to be ferried to and fro. Njarakkal 
is the business centre of Vypeen. There 
are many unexplored spots in the island 
that are of huge interest to the tourists. 
The lighthouse at Ochanthuruthu, with 
its adjacent beach, is one of them.

Marine Drive:
Marine Drive in Kochi, a popular 
tourist destination and a favourite local 
hangout, is a scenic stretch that offers 
a spectacular view of the backwaters 
and the Kochi Harbour. Shopping 
malls, cinema halls, restaurants, cafés 
and supermarkets line the drive. The 
Rainbow Bridge and the International 
Tourism Boat Jetty Complex are other 
attractions here.

Kaladi:
Kaladi is famous as the birthplace of 
Adi Sankaracharya , the great Advaita 
philosopher of the 8th century. Temples 
dedicated to Sri Sankara, Sarada Devi, 
Sri Krishna and Sri Ramakrishna add 
to the sanctity of the destination. A 
place called Crocodile Ghat is where Sri 
Sankara took his vows of renunciation. 
According to legends, a crocodile 
caught hold of him and refused to 
release him until Sankara’s mother 
Aryamba permitted him to accept 
Sanyas (renunciation).
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Thrissur, the cultural capital of 
Kerala, is synonymous with the 

world renowned and amazing Pooram 
Festival. It is the abode of Kerala’s 
culture and arts and also houses Kerala 
Kalamandalam, Sahitya Academy and 
Sangeetha Nataka Academy. Thirapally 
and Vazhachal are respectively the two 
most famous waterfalls in the state. 
The city’s main attractions are the art 
and archaeological museums, Thrissur 
zoo, Vilangankunnu and Shakthan 
Thampuran Palace. The temples of 
Vadakkunnathan, Paramekkavu and 
Thiruvampadi are also immensely 
significant.
Thrissur also has the nick name ‘The 
Land of Poorams’ because of its world 
famous Pooram festival.

Kerala Kalamandalam
Kerala Kalamandalam is renowned 
all over the world for its Kathakali 
training centre. This music and dance 
academy, founded by the famous poet 
Vallathol Narayana Menon, imparts 
training in Kathakali, Mohiniyattom, 
Thullal and other art forms of Kerala. 
You can witness the classes conducted 
here through the tourism package 
and of course learn a great deal about 
performing arts.

Punnathoor Elephant Sanctuary 
and Muzris
The historically significant Punnathoor 
Elephant Sanctuary was once a palace 
ground which is now home to almost 
60 temple elephants. The ancient port 
city of Muzris was once a major centre 
for trade and commerce and was also 
the gateway to various religions like 
Christianity, Judaism, and Islam among 
others. It was a thriving link in the Indo 
Roman trade during the 1st century BC 
and merchants with different cultures 
and beliefs were operating from this 
port. Gold coins, topaz, coral, copper, 
glass, wine and wheat were imported 
from abroad while pearl, diamonds, 
sapphire, ivory, silk, spices and other 
precious stones were exported from the 
coast.

Guruvayoor
Guruvayoor is one of the most sacred 
and important pilgrimage centres in the 
state. The main attraction here is the 
Sree Krishna Temple which is hailed as 
the Dwaraka of the South. This historic 
temple is shrouded in mystery and 
many stories regarding the construction 
of the temple still exist today.
PeechiVazhani Wildlife Sanctuary
The PeechiVazhani Wildlife Sanctuary, 
established in 1958, is one of the oldest 
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wildlife reserves in the state. It was 
formed around the twin reservoirs of 
Peechi and Vazhani, and the sanctuary 
also boasts of nearly 176 species 
of birds and harbours all the major 
animals found in the country.

MUST VISIT:
Chavakkad Beach:
The Chavakkad, one of the best 
beaches along the West coast with 
coconut bordered sea-shore, is a 
pleasing view of rare natural beauty 
enticed. The fringed shadow of 
coconut lagoons and the mesmerizing 
atmosphere make the Chavakkad 
Beach a top vacation spot. It is the 
place where the sea confluences with a 
river and this meeting of the sea with 
the river is known as Azhimokam. The 
famous mural paintings are another 
fascinating aspect of the place.

Archaeological Museum:
The Archaeological Museumm situated 
in the city of Thrissur,  has been 
preserved with great care, as these 
are made of highly vulnerable dried 
palm leaves. The museum also stores a 
large number of artefacts, which were 
found from the jungles of Thrissur 
and Wayanad district. Of the major 
possessions of the Archaeological 
museum is a rare assortment of 
‘Veerakallu’ or stone engravings 
and carvings, along with an atypical 
collection of megalithic weapons which 
were excavated from the forests of 
Wayanad and Thrissur. The collection 
also includes a gigantic anthology of 
Stone Age tools, megalithic wares and 
pottery, russet coated wares, urn burials 
and even items excavated from north 

Indian civilizations like the Harappa and 
Indus Valley Civilization.

Chimmini Wildlife Sanctuary:
While the dense tropical forests of 
Chimmini (Chimmony) shelter diverse 
flora and fauna, the dam across the 
River offers a breathtaking view. 
The Chimmini Wildlife sanctuary, 
established in 1984, is located in the 
Mukundapuram Taluk of Thrissur 
district. . The sanctuary is endowed 
with scenic beauty beyond compare. 
The forest department regularly 
organises trekking and bamboo 
rafting programmes in and around 
the sanctuary. But the best of all 
experiences is the Moonlight Sonata, 
which involves rafting on full moon 
nights.

Kuthampully Handloom Village:
The Kuthampully Handloom village is 
well known for its kasavu handloom 
weaving since the Kuthampully saris 
are a hot favourite among women folk 
not only in Kerala, but also in other 
parts of the country. The Kuthampully 
Handloom Industrial Cooperative 
Society was registered in Kuthampully 
village, on the banks of the legendary 
Bharathapuzha, in the Thiruvilwamala 
Panchayat, in the year 1972. They 
followed the traditional path in the 
early days and the different kinds of 
Indian clothings like the kasavu double 
dhoti, veshti and set mundu were made 
popular by them. Later on, embroidery 
techniques were deftly applied on 
traditional Kuthampully sarees to 
produce designer ones and thus give 
them a modern look and feel.
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MUST VISIT:
Nelliampathy:
From the town of Nenmara in Palakkad 
district, the cloud-caressed peaks 
of the majestic Nelliyampathy hill 
ranges are indeed a sight to behold. 
There are about 10 hairpin bends that 
have to be negotiated on the way to 
Nelliyampathy. The Pothundy Dam 
is a picturesque locale with facilities 
for boating and is a nice option as a 

picnic spot. As one reaches to some 
extent of the Nelliyampathy, there 
are viewpoints from where the vast 
stretches of Palakkad district are visible 
with its extensive paddy fields forming a 
verdant carpet. It also offers a splendid 
view of the Palakkad Gap, which is 
a geographical phenomenon in the 
Western Ghat formation in this region.

Malampuzha Dam & Garden:
Malampuzha, a little township on the 

Palakkad is the dreamy land of misty monuments with its ever green tropical 
forests, dams, wild life sanctuaries, rivers, rare birds and animals, historical 

buildings, places of worship and traditional Ayurvedic treatment centers. It has 
tremendous scope and immense potential to become one of the best places 
for tourism in India. The district is gifted with the beauty of virgin and verdant 
Nelliampathy hills, the precious and unique silent valley National Park, the famous 
Parambikulam Wildlife Sanctuary, Attappady hills and more than half a dozen dams 
like Malampuzha, Mangalam, Pothundi, Kanjirapuzha, Siruvani and Parambikulam. 
Palakkad District has the nick names ‘The Rice Bowl of Kerala’ and ‘The Land of 
Palm Trees’.

Palakkad
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foothills of the Western Ghats, takes 
its name from the River Malampuzha 
and is a lush green town, which has a 
major tourist attraction for its trekking 
trails and the large irrigation dam. 
Boating facilities are available on the 
lake. Malampuzha garden is the most 
attractive place in the town because of 
the beautiful rock garden, the fish-
shaped aquarium, the snake park, the 
ropeway which takes you on an aerial 
tour of the park and the gigantic Yakshi 
(an enchantress) sculptured by Kanai 
Kunhiraman, a renowned sculptor of 
Kerala. The most interesting feature of 
the rock garden is that the whole place 
is made of unwanted and broken pieces 
of bangles, tiles, used plastic cans, tins 
and other waste materials. The garden 
is a master work of the world famous 
sculptor Padmasree Neck Chand Saini.
 
Tipu’s Fort
The Tipu’s Fort,also known as the 
Palakkad Fort, stands in the heart of 
Palakkad town and was constructed 
in 1766 AD. It is today a protected 

monument under the Archaeological 
Survey of India. The fort was built by 
Hyder Ali (1717 - 1782), the emperor 
of Mysore province, supposedly to 
facilitate communication between both 
sides of the Western Ghats (Coimbatore 
and the West Coast). He had captured 
the Malabar and Kochi regions which 
came under the West Coast area. His 
son Tipu Sultan (1750 - 1799), a warrior 
as well as a linguist, was known as 
the ‘Tiger of Mysore’. In 1784, after an 
eleven-day siege, the fort was captured 
by the British under Colonel Fullerton. 
Though it later fell into the hands of 
the troops of the Kozhikode Zamorin, 
it was recaptured by the British in 1790. 
Tipu Sultan lost his life in 1799 in an 
encounter with the British and the fort 
later came to be known after his name.

Attappady:
Attappady is situated on the north-
eastern side of Palakkad district and 
spreads over an area of 745 sq km. The 
grandiloquence of this great symphony 
of forests, rivers and mountains is 
awe inspiring. The tribals worship 
the mountain peak ‘Malleeswaran’ 
as a huge ‘Siva-linga’ (the Linga is 
the venerated image of Lord Siva) 
and the Sivarathri celebration at 
the Malleeswaran or Malleeswaram 
temple is probably the most important 
festival celebrated by the tribals. The 
Malleeswaran peak and the river 
Bhavani have a tremendous influence 
on the lives of the tribals. The highland 
terrains are mostly fed by the tributaries 
of the river Cauvery (Kaveri).
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Malappuram, the historically famous 
centre of Hindu-Vedic learning 

and Islamic philosophy, is enriched 
by the three great rivers- the Chaliyar, 
the Kadalundi and the Bharathapuzha 
and the district has a rich and eventful 
history. The temples and mosques here 
are well known for their spectacular 
festivals. The Padinjarekkara Beach is 
located only 45 km from Malappuram 
at the end of the Tipu Sultan Road 
near Ponnani. The beach is also quite 
famous for bird watching as various 
migratory birds are often spotted here. 
Kozhikode got the name the ‘City of 
Spices’ for its role as the major trading 
point of Indian spices during the Middle 
Ages.

Nilambur
Nilambur, situated on the banks of the 
Chaliyar River, is noted for its tribal 
settlements, vast rain forests, waterfalls 
and extensive plantations of teakwood, 
rosewood, mahogany and bamboo. 

The forested land is also well known for 
Canoli’s Plot, the oldest teak plantation 
in the world. The Kumbham Handicrafts 
Village in Aruvacode, Nilambur, is 
where the Kumbharan community lives, 
engaged in pottery and handicrafts. 
The Nilambur Kovilakam was the 
royal residence of the local rulers and 
is famed for beautiful frescoes and 
artwork in wood. The Nedumkayam 
Rainforest, just 15 km from Nilambur, 
is one of the most beautiful and dense 
forests in the state with a splendid 
variety of flora and fauna and also 
serves as an important part of the 
Nilgiri Biosphere Reserve.

MUST VISIT:
Thunchan Memorial:
This is the famous birth place of 
Thunchath Ezhuthachan, the father 
of the Malayalam language. On 
Vijayadasami Day, many people come 
here for vidyarambham, the ceremony 
wherein little children are initiated into 

Malappuram
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learning. The iron stylus with which 
Ezhuthachan wrote his texts on palm 
leaves and the ancient kanjira tree 
under which he composed his poems 
are treasured exhibits here.

Kottakkal:
Kottakkal is a small town which is home 
to the famed Kottakkal Arya Vaidyasala, 
one of the pioneering institutions of 
Ayurveda, the traditional system of 
health and medicine in Kerala. Founded 
in 1902 by Vaidyaratnam P. S. Warrier, 
Kottakkal Arya Vaidyasala has branches 
all over the State as well as in Delhi and 
Chennai. One of the best Ayurvedic 
centres in the State, the Arya Vaidyasala 
runs an Ayurvedic research centre, a 
nursing home and a hospital. The chief 

physician can be consulted only by 
appointment made at least 10 days in 
advance.

Thirunavaya:
Situated on the banks of the River 
Bharathapuzha, Thirunavaya was one 
of the venues for Mamangam, a grand 
assembly of the rulers of Kerala, held 
once every 12 years. This extravagant 
festival was conducted for the last time 
in 1766. Today, Thirunavaya, situated 
just 8 km south of Tirur in Malappuram 
district, is the venue for the annual 
Sarvodaya Mela. The Thirunavaya 
Navamukunda Temple is also a famous 
pilgrim centre. During Karkidakavavu, 
people flock at the banks of River 
Bharathapuzha here, to perform the 
pithrukriya for the departed souls.
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Wayanad is one of the few districts 
in Kerala that has been able to 

retain its pristine nature. The prehistoric 
engravings discovered in the Edakkal 
Caves and around Ambukuthymala 
bear testimony to the pre-historic 
culture in Kerala dating back to 
the Mesolithic Age. Wayanad is a 
confluence of wilderness, history and 
culture and is located in the southern 
tip of the magnificent Deccan plateau. 
Waynad has the nick name ‘God’s Own 
District’.

Edakkal Caves
Located some 12 km from Sulthan 
Bathery, at a height of about 1000 m 
on Ambukuthymala near Ambalavayal, 
the Edakkal Caves shelter the nature’s 
representations on the cave walls which 
were made by the Neolithic Celts and 
were first identified by a British man 
during a hunting trip. The caves can be 
reached only after a kilometre-long trek 
from Edakkal and the wall arts found in 
the caves have caught the attention of 
archaeologists across the world.

Muthanga Wildlife Sanctuary
Muthanga Wildlife Sanctuary, located 
15 km from Sulthan Bathery and 
established in 1973, is contiguous to the 
protected area network of Nagarhole 
and Bandipur of Karnataka on the south 
east. and Mudumalai of Tamil Nadu on 

the southeast. Rich in biodiversity, it 
is an integral part of Nilgiri Biosphere 
Reserve and the management of 
the sanctuary lays emphasis on the 
scientific conservation along with due 
consideration for the general lifestyle 
of the tribals and others who live in 
and around the forest region. The 
sanctuary has a large population of 
pachyderms and has been declared as 
a Project Elephant Site. The important 
fauna found here include leopard, gaur, 
sambar, tigers, birds, butterflies and 
even some species of insects that can 
be spotted here in large numbers.

MUST VISIT:
Banasura Sagar Dam: 
Located 25 km northeast of Kalpetta 
and considered to be the largest earth 
dam in India, Banasura Sagar Dam 
draws a large number of tourists every 
year.

Kuruvadweep:
Located 45 km northwest of Sulthan 
Bathery, this 950-acre uninhabited 
island on the eastward bound Kabani 
River is an ideal picnic spot.

Tholpetty Wildlife Sanctuary:
Located 25 km east of Mananthavady, 
the Tholpetty wildlife sanctuary has a 
large variety of animals but visitors are 
restricted to the outer zone only.

Wayanad
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Kannur is the cradle of a colourful folk 
art like Theyyam which memorizes 

viewers. The Muzhappilangad Beach 
is located 15 km from Kannur and 8 
km from Thalassery. It is perhaps the 
only drive-in beach in the state where 
you can zoom around. St Angelo’s 
Fort is just 3 km from Kannur and is 
a seafront laterite fort constructed in 
1505 AD by the first Portuguese Viceroy, 
Don Francisco De Alemeda, with the 
consent of the then ruling Kolathiri 
Raja. The fort was also one of the most 
important military centres of the British 
in the Malabar Coast. It even offers a 
fascinating view of the Mappila Bay 
Fishing Harbour as well.

Dharmadom Island
The Dharmadom Island is located 
almost 100 meters away from the 
mainland at Dharmadom and is 
approximately 5 km from Thalassery. 
This uninhabited island, covered with 
coconut palms and dense bushes, is 
situated beyond the confluence of the 
Anjarakandy and Thalassery rivers.

MUST VISIT:

Aralam Wildlife Sanctuary:
The Aralam wildlife sanctuary, located 
45 km east of Kannur, is home to a 
wide variety of flora and fauna. The 
sanctuary, frequented by nature 
lovers, sprawls over an area of 55 
sq. km on the western slopes of 
the Western Ghats. Established in 
1984, the sanctuary is administered 
by the Wayanad division  and is 
headquartered at Iritty.

Thalassery Fort:
Located 22 km from the land of the 
exotic art form of Theyyam, in the 
Northern district of Kannur, is the small 
town of Thalassery. In this town, stands 
an imposing historical monument - 
the Thalassery Fort. The East India 
Company, which had established its 
settlement on the Malabar Coast in 
1683, had built the monument as a 
testimonial of their colonial imperialism 
in 1703. The fort was once the nucleus 
of Thalassery development. The 
imposing square fort has massive walls, 
huge, intricately carved doors and 
secret tunnels to the sea. All in all, it is 
the perfect setting to get an authentic 
taste of some local history and heritage.

Arakkal Kettu Museum:
Arakkal Kettu was the residence of 
the former Arakkal Ali Rajas, the 
only Muslim royal family of Kerala. 
Protected by the Archaeological and 
Tourism Department of India, this 
palace complex is today a museum. 
The Arakkal Kettu Museum house is, 
in fact, a splendid display of numerous 
artefacts and heirlooms belonging to 
the Rajas.

Kannur
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Kasargod district is one of the rare 
districts in India which houses 

as many as 7 different languages 
(excluding dialects and tribal 
languages), with each spoken by 
a substantial number of dialects. 
Malayalam is the adiministrative 
language of Kasargod. Kannada is 
additional language after Malayalam.
Tulu is also widely spoken language 
north of Kasargod and interiors 
adjoining Dakshina Kannada district. 
This City is world-renowned for its 
choir and handloom industries. The 
northern most districts in the state have 
a 293-km long coastline. This serene 
and tranquil place is famously known 
as the ‘land of gods’ for its splendor 
of sea-kissed forts, majestic hills, rivers 
and delightful beaches. This is the place 
where the state’s largest and the best 
preserved Bekal Fort is situated.

Bekal Fort
Built in the 17th century, Bekal Fort is 

located some 16 km south of Kasargod, 
on the National Highway. This 
imposing, circular structure, made of 
laterite, rises to the height of 130 ft and 
stands on a 35-acre headland, running 
into the Arabian Sea. An observation 
tower with peepholes, an ancient 
Hanuman Temple with stucco images 
of gods on its walls, an ancient mosque, 
said to be built by Tipu Sultan, a sea 
bastion and an underground passage 
are some of the captivating spots of the 
fort.

MUST VISIT:
Ranipuram Hills:
Ranipuram is famous for its trekking 
trails and varied vegetation that include 
evergreen shola woods, monsoon 
forests and grasslands. This area was 
formerly known as Madathumala. The 
extensive forests of Madathumala 
merge with the forests of Karnataka. 
Ranipuram in its natural beauty is 
comparable to Ooty. Wild elephants 

Kasaragod
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can be seen wandering along the 
mountains tops.
Anandashram
Anandashram is an internationally 
renowned spiritual centre founded by 
Swami Ramdas in 1931 at Kanhangad, in 
Kasaragod district. The centre offers a 
quiet and peaceful ambience suited for 
meditation and spiritual studies.

Kottapuram
At Kottappuram one can just 
experience heaven with the refreshing 
stroll alongside the vast backwater 
stretches or an exhilarating sun set in 
the evening. Or else, ride a country 

boat, try fishing skills, or hop into 
a majestic houseboat and relax in 
the cool breeze to cruise the length 
and breadth of these palm-fringed 
backwaters.

Thaikadappuram Beach:
The Thaikadappuram Beach is near 
Nileshwaram, only 40 km south of 
Kasaragod and is famous for the rare 
Olive Ridley Turtles that visit during 
the rainy season to lay eggs. Activists 
of Neythal, a non-governmental 
organisation, run an Olive Ridley 
breeding centre here. September to 
January is the best time to visit the 
beach.
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JUNA MAHAL 
A LUXURY BOUTIQUE
EXPERIENCE OF
RANTHAMBORE
RAJASTHAN!

EXPERIENCE THE WILDERNESS OF RANTHAMBORE!

VILLAGE JAMOOL KHERA, RANTHAMBORE ROAD, SAWAI MADHOPUR - 322 029
RAJASTHAN, INDIA

FOR RESERVATIONS
CALL US @ +91-9810-890-001 | +91-11-4004-3098 / 2804-3128

MAIL US AT INFO@JUNAMAHAL.CO.IN
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RETREATA HOTEL

EAT GREEN   STAY EVERGREEN

The Byke Group Of Pure Vegetarian Hotels & Resorts

Call  +91 80807 00999  I  +91 22 67079666
Email : reservations@thebyke.com

wwwwww..tthheebbyykkee..ccoomm

FFoorr  RReesseerrvvaattiioonnss  &&  DDeettaaiillss

The Byke Spice Heritage

The Byke Grassfield

 The Byke Brightland

The Byke Niranjana

The Byke Signature 

The Byke Suraj Club

The Byke Heritage

The Byke Suraj Plaza

 The Byke Old Anchor

The Byke Puja Samudra

The Byke
Sunshine Grand

The Byke
Studio Apartment

The Byke Royal Pearl

The Byke NeelkanthThe Byke Nature Vilas

The Byke Delotel

KOCHI

JAIPUR

MATHERAN

BODHGAYA

BENGALURU

JUNAGADH

MATHERAN

THANE

SOUTH GOA

KOVALAM

OOTY

THANE

NORTH GOA

MANALISHIMLA

MUMBAI
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KNOW EVERYTHING
ABOUT YOUR TRADE

www.metromagazines.com

MERA 44, Eanthivila Lane, Murinjapalam, Medical College PO,
Trivandrum, Kerala-695011

Tel : +91 0471 4015593, Mob : +91 9947733339, 9995139933,
email: metromart.tvm@gmail.com , web :  www.metromagazines.com
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Kerala Industrial Infrastructure Development Corporation
(A Statutory Body of Government of Kerala)

KINFRA House, TC 31/2312, Sasthamangalam, Thiruvananthapuram -695 010
Tel : 0471 2726585, 2726583  I   Web: www.kinfra.org

KINFRA had established
fully functional
five Food Parks in Kerala.
The sixth and the latest
one is established in
Palakkad District. 

Government of Kerala
focus on Food Processing

Industry too.
By catering to the needs

of the vast diaspora,
Food Processing Industry

promotes emotional care too.promotes emotional care too.
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ADVENTURE TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Wayanad

C-6
STALLNo:

MUDDYBOOTS VACATIONS
INDIA LLP
www.muddyboots.in

Contact

XXVI/131 Near Fathima Hospital,
Vattakarivayal, Thurkey Bazar,

Kalpetta P O, Wayanad - 673121

+91 9544201249
+91 9544200208
info@muddyboots.in

We are an Approved Adventure Tour Operator (Govt. of India) and have been 
offering outdoor related activities such as trekking/hiking, bamboo rafting, cycling, 
camping, birding and ziplines for all age groups since 2009. We operate in Wayanad, 
Coorg, the Malabar coast including Bekal, Kumarakom and parts of Idukki. We 
operate our tours in a highly sustainable manner (our Director was the recipient of 
the India Responsible Tourism Award 2022) while retaining elements of local culture 
and our staff is largely drawn from local communities. We believe our operations 
must impact the local community and the environment ina positive manner and 
request our guests to follow the same ethos. We also partner with companies such 
as the Taj group of resorts who share our beliefs.
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ADVENTURE TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Cochin

C-30
STALLNo:

KALYPSO ADVENTURES
PVT LTD
www.kalypsoadventures.com

Twenty-Two years since its launch in Kerala, Kalypso Adventures 
now covers almost the entire country and Sri Lanka. Our love for the 
outdoors and years of experience have enabled us to identify and 
develop tours that offers you unique experiences with a spectrum of 
activities and managed by an efficient planning & operations team. 
Our cycling, kayaking and birdwatching tours are some of the best in 
the country. We presently hold the prestigious “National” and “State” 
awards for the Best Adventure Tourism company besides having been 
featured in “The Pursuit of Excellence” publication by The Rolls-Royce 
Enthusiasts Club.

Contact

G-340, Panampilly Nagar,
Cochin - 682 036

+91 484 4012700
+91 94460 05066
info@kalypsoadventures.com
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BOND OCEAN SAFARI 
KOVALAM

D-33
STALLNo:

ADVENTURE TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Trivandrum

www.bondsafarikovalam.com

Contact

If you think a beach is all about splashing about and basking in the sun, think again. 
There is quite a lot you are missing out on. Come, let us, at Bond Water Sports, 
Kovalam take you on an exciting and fun-filled journey of discovery!
Be it scuba diving to explore life underwater or parasailing above it, we have 
everything covered!  And that is not all, bring you jet ski, game fishing, surfing and 
an array of adventure sports to satiate your adrenaline rush. Our quality equipment 
and supplies will help you make the most of your vacation regardless of which 
water activities you choose. And you will relish the experience for a long long time. 
Connect with us to plan your holiday

Suseela Tower, Beach Road, 
VRP XIX/553-A, Kolalam P.O, 

Kovalam, Kerala-695527

+91 084484 48846
+91 9946550073
jp@bondsafarikovalam.com
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Location:  Munnar

E-42
STALLNo:

KESTREL ADVENTURES
& HOLIDAYS PVT. LTD.
www.kestreladventures.com

ADVENTURE TOUR
OPERATOR

Contact
Engineering College Road,

Ikka Nagar, Kanan Deven Hills,
Munnar Post, Kerala-685612

+91 944 703 1040
+91 965 623 1040
operations@kestreladventures.com

Kestrel is a team of dedicated professionals and conservationists, trained in various 
adventure and nature-based activities. With over 20 years of experience with eco-
tourism, we are renowned in the Adventure and Sports Tourism sector, having hosted 
four editions of the internationally-recognised (IAAF/AIMS) Munnar Marathon. We 
specialise in providing tailor-made trekking camps and cycling tours across South-
India. In addition, we also organise wildlife tours, birdwatching tours and farm tours 
that allow a holistic experience of life and culture in these regions. For students 
and nature enthusiasts, we have educative programmes, which include community 
enhancement activities and adventure tours. In all our tours, we emphasise the 
conservation of local culture, livelihoods and biodiversity through sustainable and 
responsible tourism practices.
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KANNUR INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT

C-55
STALLNo:

AIRPORT Location:  Kannur

www.kannurairport.aero

Contact

A new gateway to Malabar region is opened up with the commissioning of Kannur International Airport (CNN) 
on 9th December 2018. Kannur Airport is now well connected to most of the Middle Eastern destinations like, 
Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Sharjah, Doha, Kuwait, Bahrain, Dammam, Riyadh, Muscat, Salalah etc., as well as domestic cities 
like New Delhi, Mumbai, Chennai, Bengaluru, Hyderabad, Thiruvananthapuram, Kochi, Calicut etc.
Kannur International Airport is noted for its proximity to popular tourist hotspots in North Kerala and South 
Karnataka, like Coorg (90 KM) also known as the ‘Scotland of India’, Wayanad (100 KM), Mahe (35 KM), Bekal (100 
KM), Muzhappilangad Beach (27 KM) which is the longest drive-in-beach in Asia, Mysuru, the ‘City of Palaces’ (159 
KM) etc.
Developed as a fourth international airport in Kerala, the Airport has a 3,050 m long runway, and an integrated 
passenger terminal building measuring about 96,000 Sq M with state-of-the-art facilities for the passengers like 
Self-Baggage Drop, Common User Passenger Processing System, CUSS, Baggage Reconciliation System, etc. 
Other amenities include Paid Porter Services, Baggage Wrapping Services, ATM Machines, Day Hotel with shower/
nap facility, Lounges, Pre-paid Taxi, Money Exchange, High Speed Wi-Fi etc. 
Krishna Beach Resorts, Sea Breeze Beach Inn, Kanbay Beach Resorts, Malabar Beach Resorts, Kairali Heritage, 
Mascot, Rainbow Suites, Blue Nile, Royal Omars, Broad Bean, Mascot Paradise, Sadhoo Heritage, Green Park, 
Horizon International, etc. are some of the hotels/resorts in Kannur.
Nearby railway stations are at Kannur (27 KM) and Thalasseri (27 KM). 
Kannur has all those offerings for a tourist and is all set to become the next unexplored destination for tourism 
enthusiasts.

Kannur International Airport
Kannur International Airport P O

Mattannur, Kannur, Kerala-670 708

0490 248 1000
info@kannurairport.aero
                @airportCNN
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S-1
STALLNo:

WONDERLA
HOLIDAYS LTD

AMUSEMENT PARK Location:  Cochin

www.wonderla.com

Contact

Kumarapuram PO,
Pallikkara, Kochi

+91 7558881230
pr.cok@wonderla.com

Wonderla Holidays Limited: Wonderla Holidays Limited is India’s largest and most 
popular amusement park operator. The company currently owns and operates 
three amusement parks in Kochi, Bangalore, Hyderabad, and a resort at Bangalore 
named ‘Wonderla Resort’. Many of its rides are custom made and imported from 
reputed international suppliers, making them unique in India. Wonderla parks have 
been visited by over 3.5 crores visitors since 2000 making them the most visited 
amusement parks in India. Wonderla is among the top ranked amusement parks in 
India and Asia. 
Wonderla Kochi, spread over 35 acres of land is thrilling visitors with 56 state-
of- the-art rides since 2000. A success of sorts that changed the dynamics of 
the amusement park industry in India; Wonderla Kochi lent a new dimension to 
tourism industry in Kerala with thousands of visitors coming in, every day, even from 
neighboring states, to enjoy this spectacular entertainment. 
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CHERAI TOURISM 
(CBHRDF)

D-73
STALLNo:

ASSOCIATION Location:  Cherai

Contact MLA Road
Cherai Beach

Cherai PO, Pin-683514

+91 9349288868
+91 8606022121/9447209250
cheraitourism@gmail.com

CHERAI TOURISM (Cherai Beach Hotels & Resorts Development Forum) is a non profitable 
organisation registered under Travancore - Cochin charitable society act and an association 
of Resorts, Hotels, Homestays, Serviced Villas and Ayurvedic Centers situated at Cherai. It is 
formed with an aim to promote “Sustainable and Responsible Tourism” and to create a healthy 
business relationship and harmony among members. We focus on destination development, 
investment attractions, marketing & research initiatives etc.We also advocate  a fair operating 
environment that enables members to benefit from being part of an authoritative voice of 
the industry and enable them to influence legislation and consult with industry experts to 
stay compliant. This involves innovative and professional management of ‘Cherai’ as a brand, 
and ‘represent Cherai Tourism in international or domestic trade fairs.  We regularly conduct 
seminars, training programmes and promotional activities for the staff, local people and tour 
operators on protecting the natural and cultural environment, ensuring that the development 
is beneficial to the local community. Our main aims are to represent and promote the sector, 
share best practice and create an unrivalled networking platform.
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ASSOCIATIONLocation:   Bekal

K.V.S Hyper Market Building,
Palakunnu, Bekal (P O),
Kasargod Dist-671318

0467 2236580/ 2239345
+91 9447793812
brdc@bekaltourism.com

Head Office: Kottakunnu, Bekal Fort (PO),
Kasaragod-671 316, Ph: 0467 2950500

C-45
STALLNo:

BEKAL RESORTS DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION LIMITED
www.bekaltourism.com

Contact

Instituted in the year 1995, Bekal Resorts Development 
Corporation Ltd (BRDC) focuses on planned, environment-friendly 
and ecologically viable methods of tourism development. The 
company concentrates on destination development, investment 
attractions, promotional initiatives etc, ensuring that the 
development is beneficial to the local community.
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SHOWCASE MUNNAR ASSOCIATION 
FOR RESPONSIBLE TOURISM

A-24
STALLNo:

ASSOCIATION Location:  Munnar

www.smartmunnar.com

Contact

Munnar,
Kerala

+91 9846202249
+91 9447331833
showcasemunnar@gmail.com

An initiative of like minded hoteliers in and around Munnar town 
to market \ promote Munnar Tourism and their hotels collectively, 
started during the year 2015.
The idea has been shared with a few and appreciated by all , within 
few days a consortium of 15 hotels - within a radius of 8 km around 
Munnar , enjoying the ambience and climate of real Munnar - 
breathtakingly beautiful tea town, the idyllic tourist destination in 
God’s own country -has been formed.

SHOWCASE MUNNAR
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ASSOCIATIONLocation:   Wayanad

B-29
STALLNo:

WAYANAD TOURISM 
ORGANISATION

Vasudeva Edom,
Pozhuthana PO,

Wayanad-673575
Kerala, India

+4936 255308 
+91 9847806968
mail@wayanad.org

www.wayanad.org

Contact

Wayanad Tourism Organisation ( WTO ) is a consortium of resorts ,hotels homestay 
providers in Wayanad. Started in 2000 with the aim to promote Destination 
Wayanad that will keep intact the social, cultural identity and protect its environs, 
yet give benefit to the locals and provide better client experience. It may not be an 
overstatement to claim that WTO was one of the pioneers of launching Wayanad 
as a destination, supported by Kerala Tourism. Many a new tourism products of 
Wayanad, are brain child of WTO.
SPLASH  a biennial B2B meet is second only to KTM in brining together best in the 
trade .When you chose a WTO member property you can be sure of quality.
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SOUTH KERALA
HOTELIERS’ FORUM (SKHF)

E-62A
STALLNo:

ASSOCIATION Location:  Trivandrum

C/o Hotel Horizon,
Aristo Junction,

Trivandrum-695014

0471 2326888
mail@skhf.org

Contact

South Kerala Hoteliers’ Forum (SKHF), an organisation of Hotel Owners and 
hospitality professionals from Southern districts of Kerala, to promote Kerala as a 
major tourism destination in the country.
Started in the year 1991 as Haute Club with 12 members, South Kerala Hoteliers’ 
Forum ( SKHF ) at present has 50 Members representing all the major hotels and 
resorts in the southern districts of Kerala.From the year 1991 onwards, we are meeting 
regularly on the 7th of every month at 7 PM in one of our Member’s property as 
meetings are hosted by Members. In our meetings we discuss the developments 
and new trends in the hospitality industry, issues and problems faced by Members 
and try to come out with possible solutions. The meetings enable our Members 
to exchange their views freely and also to nurture brotherhood, fraternity and 
unity among them. We are involved in CSR activities to help local community. We 
celebrate Environment Day, Oceans Day, etc and encourage our Members to adopt 
eco friendly measures in their hotels.
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XXXXXLocation:   Xxxx

A-4
STALLNo:

AYURVEDA CENTRELocation:   Guruvayoor

AYURVEDAMANA
www.ayurvedamana.com

Perumbayil Padi,
Guruvayoor-Pavaratty Road,

Guruvayoor

+91 9846045696
+91 9846044696
info@ayurvedamana.com

AYURVEDAMANA HOSPITALS is one of the oldest traditional and authentic 
Ayurveda service provider, located near the famous temple city Guruvayoor. It is 
“Diamond” Rated (highest category) Ayurveda center by Department of Tourism, 
Government of Kerala. Also accredited by NABH entry-level certification by the 
Ayush Ministry Government of India.

All types of Welness and treatment packages are offered here under the guidance of 
qualified Doctors and experienced therapists.

Contact
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AYURVEDA CENTRELocation:   Thrissur

A-1
STALLNo:

SREE CHITHRA AYUR HOME
www.sreechithraayurhome.com

Sree Chithra Ayurveda is promoted by a family with a history of around 400 years in the field 
of Ayurvedic treatment. The family known as Perumbillissery survived the ups and downs in 
the popularity and acceptance of Ayurvedic medical practices among public over the years end 
maintained their tradition as a family of Ayurvedic physicians. 
Panchakarma treatments are conducted with strict adherence to Ayurvedic texts and no 
leniency in any way is entertained. Diagnosis and treatment schedules are charted by our 
expert team of Doctors and efficiently implemented by our well-trained medical staff. Treatment 
rooms are as according to the texts with all necessary accouterments as is considered a must 
for a traditional Ayurvedic treatment.
Our new venture SREECHITHRA AYURYOGATHEERAM, located on Dwaraka Beach, chavakkad ,  
is all set to accommodate guests.  The intention of Ayur yoga Theeram is to satisfy the global 
demand for Yoga therapy and Ayurveda.

0487 2502554
+91 9447150255/ 8547102554
contact@sreechithraayurhome.com

Manathala,
Chavakkad Post,
Thrissur- 680506

Contact
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AYURVEDA CENTRE Location:  Idukki

C-23
STALLNo:

MARMMA YOGI
www.marmmayogi.com

Kanjiramattom,
Thodupuzha East P.O.,

Idukki Dt. - 685585

9446516727
info@marmmayogi.com

MarmmaYogi, a  Marma speciality Ayurvedic hospital was established in 2000 at 
Thodupuzha. Marmmayogi owns a rich tradition in marma therapy and  blends 
Marma  and Yoga with Ayurveda in all treatments.In the healing process MarmmaYogi 
adopts the holistic concept by addressing the human body in all five levels- Physical, 
Mental, Energy, Intellectual and Emotional.Treatments in MarmmaYogi emphasizes 
the aspects  of prakriti identification and energizing the body by stimulation of vital 
marma points.
We provide effective treatments for Musculo-skeletal diseases (low back pain, 
neck pain, frozen shoulder etc), Neurological disorders and skin problems.  Life 
style disorders are addressed specifically by regulating life regimens along with 
treatments.

Contact

SREE CHITHRA AYUR HOME
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AYURVEDA CENTRELocation:   Thrissur

D-54
STALLNo:

AYUR BETHANIYA
AYURVEDA HOSPITAL
www.ayurbethaniya.org

Ayur Bethaniya Ayurveda Hospital is an authentic traditional center for Ayurvedic 
treatment in Kerala, stands for health and healing unto the fullness of life. Here 
we provide all classical Panchakarma treatments and Kerala special therapies. We 
provide a strict personalized diet with organic vegetables from our garden. The diet 
chart & medicine chart will be provided at the time of admission. Here we consider 
food & medicine with equal importance.Therapists will give medicine and food at 
correct timings to their dining tables. A printed treatment chart will be given to the 
patients every day before during their stay in the hospital. All the treatments will 
be done under the supervision of our Doctors. With the effort of our Managing 
Directors, Doctors & all staffs, we could give a home-like feeling to the patients. 

Contact

+91 9562399999/ 7034099999
+91 8943299999
drgriger@ayurbethaniya.org

BRD Meadows, Ambalapuram,
Peringundoor P.O.,

Athani, Thrissur - 680581
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C-53
STALLNo:

AYURVEDA CENTRE Location:  Trivandrum

SOMATHEERAM
AYURVEDIC HOSPITAL & YOGA 
CENTRE PVT LTD
www.somatheeram.org

Contact

Chowara P.O.,
South of Kovalam,

Trivandrum - 695 501

0471 22 66 501/ 02/ 03
+91 9447 32 99 88
info@somatheeram.org

Somatheeram Ayurvedic Health Resort is located on the breath-taking 
Malabar beach in Kerala, India. Our German-Indian management stands 
for quality and authenticity in Ayurveda. Somatheeram has already been 
awarded 10 times as the “Best Ayurvedic Centre” in Kerala. The team 
of doctors consists of renowned Ayurveda specialists and has been 
specializing in prevention and the treatment of common diseases for 
more than 30 years. With our Ayurvedic treatment packages, you can 
increase your well-being or address specific health problems such as back 
pain, stress symptoms or overweight.
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AYURVEDA CENTRE Location:  Cochin

C-17
STALLNo:

VAIDYA HEALTH CARE
AYURVEDA
www.vaidyahealthcare.com

Contact

Vaidya Healthcare Hospital is a novel enterprise of a group of healthcare experts. 
The core healing system that we practice is Ayurveda. In particular, the Kerala tradition 
of Ayurveda is followed to offer a full-fledged treatment for chronic disorders.
Vaidya Healthcare is also the first of its kind to incorporate Ayurveda, Yoga, 
Physiotherapy, Naturopathy, Acupuncture, Acupressure, Medicinal Herbalism , 
Chiropractic & Holistic Medicine for a comprehensive approach towards complete 
health.
We assures you the best in-class services finest care and hospitality.
We are Green Leaf certified and ISO certified. Our Sister concern Sreeragam 
Ayurveda Luxury Villa at Cochin.

M.C.Road, Vattakattupady,
Perumbavoor - 683542, Ernakulam

0484 2528008
info@vaidyahealthcare.com
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Namaste! Lhasa Ayurveda and Wellness Resort, set in a quiet village by the lush riverside 
amidst greenery, in Kochi. Scenic sanctuary by river Periyar, with easy access to both waterways 
and all the main roads. Proximity to city center, train station and airport, only 30 minutes. A 
completely organic & nature friendly boutique property, tastefully designed using years of 
experience in the Ayurveda and Wellness industry. We offer authentic Ayurveda Panchakarma 
packages, with an in-house Ayurveda doctor. Lhasa resort has spirituality, comfort and care 
mixed beautifully in its peaceful ambience, with a gentle sweet breeze throughout. There are 
11 luxurious, spacious river-facing rooms at Lhasa resort with elegant decor. River-view infinity 
pool , kayaking, kids play area, sunset boating are the refreshing facilities. And a river-facing 
yoga studio, with yoga to relax and de-stress, Lhasa resort, has a naturally-occurring Holy 
Sacred Grove which is rare. With its divine vibrations, its a blessing for all, to help balance the 
body, soul and mind. Committed to promote a greener environment, support eco-tourism, 
bio-diversity conservation. A rejuvenating hideaway in Kochi, Kerala

HOLY LAMA WELLNESS PVT LTD 
(LHASA AYURVEDA AND WELLNESS RESORT)
www.lhasakerala.com

E-63
STALLNo:

AYURVEDA CENTRE Location:  Cochin

Contact

Eloor Methanam, 
Eloor North, Kochi, 

Kerala-683501

0484 2547787
+91 9995217700/ 9446359187
lhasakerala@holylama.com
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0487 2348899
09447133531/ 09447383503
info@niramayam.com

AYURVEDA CENTRELocation:  Thrissur

Chitoor Mana,
Thayamkulangara, Cherpu P.O,

Thrissur - 680561

C-63
STALLNo:

NIRAMAYAM HERITAGE
AYURVEDA HOSPITAL
www.niramayam.com

Niramayam is a traditional heritage Ayurveda hospital located at Cherpu on the 
Thrissur-Thriprayar highway, south west of the temple town of Thrissur. Set on a 
tranquil base amidst swaying palm trees, pristine ponds and verdant paddy fields, is 
a pioneer in the arena of authentic Ayurveda treatment with a proven track record. 
Niramayam rightly infuses expertise, tradition, culture, and healthy Ayurvedic 
practices in harmony with nature for optimizing treatment results and has created a 
niche’ for itself amongst countless of its patrons. The classical, specific and wellness 
treatments offered here at Niramayam are authentic and has been the key factor to 
its uniqueness and success.

Contact
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C-59
STALLNo:

AYURVEDA CENTRE Location:  Trivandrum

Welcome to Somatheeram Ayurveda Group in Kerala, it is the Super Brand for Ayurveda 
and Yoga in India. Also, the foremost Ayurveda retreat group in the world for authentic 
Ayurveda treatments, Yoga, and Meditation. It is internationally renowned for the efforts 
taken towards the health of humanity, social responsibility, and environmental preservation.
Somatheeram- The world’s first Ayurveda Retreat founded by Baby Mathew in 1985, today 
it is having five deluxe Ayurveda retreats and enchanting Houseboats in the backwaters in 
Kerala.
Somatheeram Ayurveda Hospitals are accredited with National Accreditation Board for 
Hospitals and Health Care Providers (NABH). Somatheeram has five times been chosen as 
‘India’s Best Ayurveda Retreat’  also Honoured with “HALL of FAME” (by the Government 
of India). It is a six-time award winner of ‘Kerala State’s Best Ayurveda Retreat’ (by the 
Government of Kerala,). Somatheeram is the proud honour of 33 international and national 
awards for excellence in Ayurveda & Yoga.

SOMATHEERAM
RESEARCH INSTITUTE AND 
AYURVEDA HOSPITAL PVT. LTD.
www.somatheeram.net

Chowara P. O,
South of Kovalam,

Thiruvananthapuram-695 501

+91 471 2268101
+91 9447755077
mail@somatheeram.in 

Contact

NIRAMAYAM HERITAGE
AYURVEDA HOSPITAL
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Jeevess Ayurveda is a unique holistic space that offers authentic 
Ayurvedic experience through therapies, treatments, yoga and 
Kalari. Integrating these teachings as part of the therapy facilitates 
a deeper healing process and promote wholeness of the body. 
Jeevess is set on a sprawling 13 acres of land amidst the greenery, 
mountains and beautiful rivers of Wayanad. Jeevess is an authentic 
Ayurvedic Hospital that comprises 16 premium villas with state of 
the art facilities.

AYURVEDIC RESORTLocation:   Wayanad

Jeevess Ayurveda , Achuranam,
Pozhuthana.PO, Wayanad,

Kerala-673575

+91 92880 04403
+91 92880 04403
info@jeevess.in

E-50
STALLNo:

JEEVESS AYURVEDA
www.jeevess.in

Contact
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Kairali-The Ayurvedic Healing Village is a unique wellness retreat specializing in ren-
dering Authentic Ayurvedic Treatments & Wellness packages. Aimed at providing holistic 
healing in an uncompromised Ayurvedic way, this NABH certified hospital cum retreat has 
won various International & National accolades & certifications over the years such as Trip 
advisor certificate of excellence & Hall of Fame winner, 2 times winner of South Asian Travel 
Award & multiple winner of World Luxury Spa Award. The property was accredited as a 
Top 50 wellness Destination of the year by National Geographic. Spread across 60 acres 
of lush vegetation where the elegant ethnic villas amalgamated beautifully with exquisite 
flora & fauna, helps you get rid of ailments with our signature therapies like Panchakarma, 
Rejuvenation & Detoxification, Weight Reduction, Arthritis, Stress & Strain etc. We offer 
the best of Ayurvedic treatments, medicinal massages, healing therapies & Yoga Retreats 
at our certified retreat. Most important, Kairali – The Ayurvedic Healing Village is Alcohol 
Free, Smoking Free, Caffeine Free, Pure Vegetarian, No Preservatives, No Refrigeration, 
Organic Farming & In House Products.

AYURVEDIC RESORT Location:  Palakkad

Po. Olassery,
Kodumbu, Palakkad,

Kerala

+91 4923 222553 / 222623
+91 8826021116
info@kairali.com

B-25
STALLNo:

KAIRALI THE AYURVEDIC 
HEALING VILLAGE
www.ayurvedichealingvillage.com

Contact
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Nikki’s Nest is a snug and cosy sea-side Ayurveda Resort, located south of Kovalam, overlooking the 
Arabian Sea.
With a well-equipped team, Nikki’s Nest has been working towards individualized patient care since 
1996, addressing both preventive and curative treatments. We believe in a holistic approach to health, 
through Ayurveda, Yoga and healthy wholesome food in an eco-friendly environment best suited 
for healing. Over the years, Nikki’s Nest has addressed a plethora of health concerns, including and 
not limited to, Chronic Spondylitis and Back Pain, Osteoporosis, Arthritis, Psoriasis, Sciatica, Insomnia, 
Fibromyalgia, and Hormonal Imbalances. In addition, we are actively engaged in environmental 
protection and animal welfare. 
Nikki’s Nest is awarded with the Ayur Diamond Classification by the Dept of Tourism, Govt of Kerala, 
and Accredited by the National Accreditation Board for Hospitals and Healthcare Providers [NABH]. 
We have also been granted the license to manufacture and market our own Ayurveda Medicines 
by the Drugs Control Administration, Govt of Kerala, under the brand name Prakrithi Satthwa 
Oushadhashala.

AYURVEDIC RESORTLocation:   Trivandrum

E-37
STALLNo:

NIKKI’S NEST 
www.nikkisnest.com

Contact Azhimala Shiva Temple Road,
Pulinkudi Chowara PO,

Trivandrum, Kerala, India-695501

+91 9526685599
+91 9526685599
info@nikkisnest.in
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The first Tourist Resort in Nattika Beach started in 1999, providing 
classic Ayurveda treatments to Europeans. 12 number of cottages 
in eco-sensitive and traditional construction constitute 23 rooms. 
This Resort is direct on the Beach and accessible by the road. 75 
minutes’ drive from Kochi International Airport and 25 Kilometres 
from Thrissur city where the nearest Railway station is situated. 
Resort offers classic Ayurveda in its original style and supervised 
by qualified male and female team of doctors and therapists. An 
Ideal place for relaxation away from the bustle of city life.

RESORTLocation:   Thrissur

Nattika Beach ,
Thrissur District ,

Pin: 680566, Kerala, India.

B-11
STALLNo:

KADAPPURAM
BEACH RESORT
www.kadappuramresorts.com

0487 2394988
9447139498 / 9447139498
info@kadappuramresorts.com

Contact
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Tigris Valley, located at the foothills of Wayanad; Adivaram - 
Kerala is a holistic wellness retreat, space away from city chaos, 
filled with handpicked leisure experiences & natural care. We 
strive to recreate the conventional system of natural health care 
integrated through traditional treatments in a lush valley below the 
Western Ghats. Welcome to the grand TIGRIS VALLEY HOLISTIC 
WELLNESS RETREAT, India’s first five star retreat following AYUSH 
protocol where leisure seamlessly meets wellness.

RESORTLocation:   Calicut

Kaithapoyil,
Adivaram, Kerala

0495 2363600
+91 9072661638
sm@tigrisvalley.com

C-12
STALLNo:

TIGRIS VALLEY HOLISTIC 
WELLNESS RESORT
www.tigrisvalley.com

Contact
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C-14
STALLNo:

RESORT Location:  Wayanad

Chethalayam,
Sulthan Bathery,

Wayanad-673592

+91 9645 1111 99
info@thewoodsresorts.com

THE WOODS RESORTS
www.thewoodsresorts.com

Ensconced in the luxurious greenery and beauty of Wayanad, The 
Woods Resorts is a haven for those seeking an escape from the 
hustle and bustle of their daily lives. A stay at The Woods Resorts 
is guaranteed to be an experience of a lifetime. With several stay 
options available in the form of cottages such as Rosewood, Teak, 
Oak, Cedar, and Ebony, each signature cottage offers unparalleled 
luxury and comfort. Explore lip smacking dishes, engage in the 
activities and facilities we have to offer and make your Wayanad 
trip memorable beyond measure with The Woods Resorts.

Contact
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AYURVEDA RESORT / SPALocation:   Cochin

A-18
STALLNo:

BLUESTREAM RESORTS PVT LTD
(NIHARA RESORT & SPA)
www.nihararesort.com

Near Aster Medicity,
Kothad South,

Kothad P.O, Kochi 682027

 0484 2434 000
+91 9746333842
agm@nihararesort.com

Contact

Nestled on the glistening backwaters of Lake Vembanad, Nihara offers the warmth 
of Keralite culture in an idyllic setting. Built in traditional architecture, Nihara is locat-
ed a stone’s throw away from the bustling city of Kochi.
A hidden retreat for the city-dweller and a quiet haven for the spiritual seeker, Nihara 
is designed to be a bespoke experience. Where serenity meets vibrancy. Where tra-
dition and modernity strike a balance. And where hospitality is a celebration of cul-
ture. This is the ethos on which Nihara Resort and Spa has been built. 
Where life progresses at leisure, this is Nihara.
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AYURVEDIC RESORTLocation:   Alleppey

A-16
STALLNo:

AMAL TAMARA
www.tamaraleisureexperiences.com

A destination for holistic wellness that draws on the 5000 year old science 
of Ayurveda on the banks of lake Vembanad.
At the core of Amal Tamara’s wellness philosophy is chikitsa chatushpada 
a unique Ayurvedic concept, referring to the idea that four limbs of 
treatment, namely, the physician, the patient, therapists and medicine 
itself, must work in synergy. Our highly skilled Vaidyas or doctors diagnose 
the root cause of ailments and not just the symptoms. Our exclusive 
19 room property offers three kinds of rooms, each one painstakingly 
designed to offer privacy , tranquility and comfort.

Welcome to Amal Tamara

Contact
Ward 4, Ponnad P.O,

Mannanchery, Alappuzha, 
Kerala 688538

0477 22 50 300
+91 8943391433
vishnukm@amaltamara.com
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AYURVEDIC RESORTLocation:   Trivandrum

E-14A
STALLNo:

BEACH AND LAKE
AYURVEDIC RESORT

Pozhikkara Beach,
Pachaloor PO,

Trivandrum-695027

+91 9400812086 / 9946544000
beachandlake@hotmail.com
beachandlake@gmail.com

Contact

“Beach and Lake Ayurvedic Resort”, a Govt. approved, “Green Leaf Certified” or-
ganization, which has been in existence since 1997. We are situated at Pozhikkara 
Beach, Pachalloor near kovalam , 8 kms south of Trivandrum International Airport. 
It’s nestled between the Arabian Sea and the Karamana river, situated on an island, 
blessed by nature. Our resort sits amongst 2 acres of verdant palm trees. .
The essence and soul of the Resort is the ancient medical science of Ayurveda and
Art of Yoga.
Beach and lake Ayurvedic resort offers Rasayana Chikitsa (Rejuvenation Therapy), 
Shodhana Chikitsa (Body Purification Therapy) ,Slimming Programme , Beauty care
programme, Anti-Aging and Stress Management programmes. Yoga is one of the six 
systems of Indian philosophical thought .Inmates can learn and practice yoga and 
meditation under the guidance of yoga guru.
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Geeth traditional art gallery was founded in 2013 with an aim 
to promote kerala culture and enable art fanatics to have access 
to a wide range of painting styles. This gallery started it’s origin 
at the famous location in Kerala - Kovalam, and was later relocat-
ed to Kaithamukku, opposite to the textile showroom, Karalkada. 
Step onto our stall to be mesmerised by the beauty of kerala.

ART GALLERYLocation:   Trivandrum

TC 28/530(7),
Opposite  to new Karalkada,

KaithamukKu, Pettah PO,
Trivandrum -695024

+91 94963 91101
geethkarthika@gmail.com

B-4
STALLNo:

GEETH TRADITIONAL
ART GALLERY
www.geethkeralaartgallery 

Contact
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CULTURAL ART CENTRE Location:  Calicut

E-24
STALLNo:

SARGAALAYA KERALA
ARTS & CRAFTS VILLAGE
www.sargaalaya.com

Kozhikode District,
Kerala - 673521

0496 2606015
+91 9446309222/ 9446301222
sargaalaya@gmail.com

Sargaalaya Kerala Arts and Crafts Village, Iringal an initiative of Department of 
Tourism, Government of Kerala established in the year 2011 in 20 acres of land 
on the banks of Moorad River, Kozhikode. A wonder world of tradition in the 
form of beautiful handicrafts and overwhelming crafts making experience - This 
exquisite blend of tradition with beauty is what makes Sargaalaya the unique tourist 
destination, a soothing experience for every visitor. Sargaalaya has been awarded 
as the Best Rural Tourism Project by the Ministry of Tourism, Government of India.   
Sargaalaya is managed by the Uralungal Labour Contract Co-operative Society Ltd.

Contact
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EVENT MANAGERS 
(TOURISM) Location:  Cochin

C-20
STALLNo:

EXECUTIVE EVENTS
www.executiveevents.in

Door No. KV 8,
5th Cross Road, Panampilly Nagar,

Kochi-682036

0484 4030537
+91 9947058123
info@executiveevents.in

Contact

Executive Events is one of the finest and advanced leading event management 
companies in South of India for the last 15+ years, with our head office based 
at Panampilly Nagar, Ernakulam, Kerala. We Executive Events, with remarkable 
experience, leave footprints on organizing corporate events and social events.
We are the best team in the market for organizing medical, scientific and industrial 
conferences and presentations, seminars, exhibitions, weddings, private get together 
events, sports events, theme parties. We are with a team of 35 + who grabs the 
secret of making an event successful and memorable, which proves us to zero error 
events.  
As stated, we are the empanelled event management team for Marriott Airport, 
Marriott Edappally, Le-Meridien, Crowne Plaza, Taj Green Cove etc. 
So also in-case if you require any assistance in finalizing the venue across Pan-India, 
please let us know to help you at the earliest. 
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FARM STAY Location:  Trivandrum

E-19
STALLNo:

GREEN TSAVORITE
SERVICES PVT LTD
www.greentsavorite.com

Green Tsavorite, an organic farm stay in Varkala, stretching across 6 acres of 
nature’s green and scene; with a functional landscape of fruit trees, plantation crops, 
spices, vegetables, bamboos, forest trees, medicinal plants, biodiversity of birds, 
butterflies, fish and indigenous livestock varieties; has been kept chemical free for 
the last 10 years to promote healthy and sustainable living. We have a four bed room 
Nalukettu, traditional farm house amidst the serene country side. We welcome you 
to the cache of these unique experiences which will help you to ‘know thyself’. We 
promote, Day Tour Packages, Farm Stay and Farm Lunch.

Contact

I P 4/70B,
Illakamon PO, Varkala,

Trivandrum-695310

+91 9447462828
+91 9495832448
enquire@greentsavorite.com
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HOMESTAYLocation:   Alleppey

Puthankayal,
Muhamma P.O,

Alleppey - 688525

0478 2868696
+91 9895061561
info@vembanadhouse.com

T-05
STALLNo:

VEMBANAD HOUSE
www.vembanadhouse.com

The vembanad House, a heritage Back Water Homestay,is housed on a hundred–
year old ancient house. It’s a classic specimen of kerala’s traditional architecture. 
Surrounded by the expansive vembanad Lake on its three sides,vembanad House 
overlooks the famed Kumarakom and Pathiramanal Island.
Four independent bed rooms, complete with a private sit out and an enchanting 
view of the lake, creates a wonderous magical mood. At vembanad House ,one can 
feel the pulse of an unpretentious village life in kerala. Here you can effortlessely 
engage yourself in observing the anatomy of Kerala’s back waters. At vemband 
House one can also come very close to the cultural heritage of kerala, Its music and 
dance. It’s an unmistakable destination for those who have a penchant for culture 
and heritage and to embark on a spiritual journey to the inner self.

Contact
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HOMESTAY Location:  Pala

T-08
STALLNo:

NAZARANI EXPERIENCES
www.nazaranitharavad.com

Kottukapally House,
Pala - 686575, Kerala, India

9846212438/ 9387611312 
johnthomas_kin@yahoo.com

Nazarani Experiences  
Celebrated in CondeNast Traveller, The Australian, The Guardian
Nazarani Tharavad Pala 75Km from Airport. Christian Home of Kottukapallys in Kerala, 
Dutch, Spanish Styles. Ancient Art & Library, Two Air-conditioned Rooms. 
All Meals, 7-Course Dinner in 24-carat Gold-plated Crockery & Cutlery. 30 Fares Lunch 
on Banana Leaf   
Teekoy Small Bungalow 1930 in 2000 Acres Plantations 20Km from Pala. Two Air-
conditioned Rooms. Indo-British & Kerala Meals. 
See: • St. Alphonsa’s Tomb • Palaces, Churches, Temples • Rubber, Pineapple, Tea 
Plantations • Traditional Artisans • Illikal Kallu, Marmala Falls, Vagamon, Kurisumala. 
• Kumarakom Backwaters, Periyar Wildlife Sanctuary • Fort Kochi – Synagogue, Churches, 
Chinese Nets • Learn Kerala Cookery

Contact
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HOMESTAYLocation:   Munnar

T-01
STALLNo:

ROYAL MIST
royalmist.in

Your Own Holiday Home..... Personal, Private, Relaxing.....Just Like Home.
A beautiful homestay in Munnar, nestled in the serene, lush green environs, away 
from the madding crowds.
The seperate area of guest rooms occupy the top floor, with an upstair terrace which 
looks out onto the valley and hills extending into the distance.
It provides elegantly furnished individual guest rooms with attached bathrooms.
A network of short walks through the surrounding plantation and woody landscape 
open out onto astonishing viewpoints & mesmerizing sunset from the tea field.
We offer a unique experience of Kerala.

Royal Mist
Chithirapuram P.O, Munnar

Idukki-685565.

+91 9495444123
+91 9447031814/ 9495931814
royalmistmunnar@gmail.com

Contact
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Mannaas Veedu is a Countryside Home stay with Ayurveda Retreat. The house well 
defined and designed postmodern architecture blending tradition and modernity. 
Exotic dishes with truly bio vegetables and farm fresh meat make our dining an 
exuberant memory. We facilitate for tour coordination, family Retreat and Ayurvedic 
revitalization through a collegiums of experts.
In addition to Kerala peaceful  village  life, opportunities for  cycling, trekking, bird 
watching, elephant safari, Cooking classes   and visit to, Gandhian Spinning and 
Weaving Unit, Metal Mirror Processing Unit, Konni Eco Elephant center , 2000 year 
old  Aranmula temple, Visit to 205 years old  Syrian church are  some of the local 
attractions.

HOMESTAY Location:  Pathanamthitta

T-07
STALLNo:

MANNAAS VEEDU
www.homestaykerala.in

Contact
Mannaas Veedu,

Prakkanam P.O,Elanthoor,
Pathanamthitta District,

Kerala-689643,India

+91 468 2360399
+91 468 2960399
+91 9447601239
reservations@homestaykerala.in
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HOMESTAY Location:  Thodupuzha

T-02
STALLNo:

JOHN’S FARM AND HOME
www.farm-n-home.com

Moolasseril House, Vazhithala post,
Thodupuzha- 685583

+91 9072727006
george@farm-n-home.com

Situated in the foothills of western ghats John’s Farm and 
Home offers you an opportunity to experience life as it is 
in the middle Travancore. Located just 50 kms from Cochin 
International Airport, John’s Farm and Home gives you a 
chance to experience plain agrarian living from the comforts 
of a tastefully designed cottage with all modern amenities. 

Contact
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T-03
STALLNo:

ARANYAKAM HOME STAY

HOMESTAYLocation:   Wayanad

Contact
Sivani Plantation, Valathoor, Rippon P.O,

Meppady, Wayanad Dt - 673577
+91 9744539633
stay@aranyakam.com

Situated at Meppadi, Wayanad District, Kerala, India and on 
the route to Ooty from Chundale. Nestled inside plantations, 
Aranyakam is blessed with the Nilgiri Hills on one side and Nilambur 
Forest on the other. Independent huts along with a Heritage 
house built to blend perfectly with its natural environment.  We 
provide the experience  of a typical Kerala home.
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HOMESTAY Location:  Thrissur

B-8
STALLNo:

KURUPPATH HERITAGE
www.kuruppathheritage.com

Contact

Mannadiar Lane , 
off Kuruppam Road, 

Thrissur

+91 9846045696,
+91 9846045696
info@kuruppathheritage.com

Kuruppath Heritage is one of the oldest heritage home 
stays in the heart of Thrissur the festival city of Kerala. 
This 350-year-old mansion is having 5 bed rooms with 
all modern amenities. This property is managed by 
Mrs. Geetha Sajeev of Paithrukam hospitality Group. It 
is an approved home stay by Department of Tourism , 
Government of Kerala.

HOMESTAY
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D-9
STALLNo:

ESTATE BUNGALOW

HOMESTAYLocation:   Kottayam

Contact

Kuruvinakunnel,
Madukakunnu Estate, Elikulam,

Kottayam Dst.-686577

+91 9747003754
+91 9847063754
anita213jose@yahoo.co.in

www.estatebungalow.com

Estate Bungalow, built circa 1940, is in Madukakunnu Estate, a working 
plantation in the foothills of the Western Ghats.  In the farm which is 
certified organic; pepper, nutmeg, chilly, papaya, pineapple, banana, 
rubber, a host of fruits, vegetables, herbs and medicinal plants are grown.  
Estate Bungalow has five spacious bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms, 
one of which is in a Keralan Tharavad House.  Guests will experience a 
homestead farm and regale in the stories of the home and the farm.
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HOMESTAYLocation:   Munnar

D-8
STALLNo:

ROSEGARDENS HOMESTAY
www.rosegardensmunnar.com

Contact

04864 200024
+91 9447378524 / 9496822059
mail@rosegardensmunnar.com

Karadipara, Kallar,
Vattiyar P O,

Munnar, Idukki-685565

Rosegardens is an Eco-friendly Farm stay started in 1994 
by Mr. Tomy Joseph. It is a Heritage Building Approved by 
the tourism department of Kerala.
Rosegardens was built and started by late Mr. Joseph 
Pallattukunnel in 1920 who was a large-scale producer of 
Spices like Cardamom, Pepper, Clove, Nutmeg, and Vanilla 
& Coffee in the area. Inherited by his 5’Th son (catholic 
tradition) Mr. Tomy Joseph who was a Botanist converted it 
into a farm and garden.

HOMESTAY
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E-67
STALLNo:

PRANAVAM HOMESTAYS

HOMESTAYLocation:   Wayanad

Contact

Pranavam, set in a coffee and spice plantation with exclusive premier 
rooms with tea gardens and mountain view. Surrounded by towering peaks, 
Wayanad’s major assets are its flourishing tea gardens and coffee planta-
tions. Trailheads for numerous treks as well as the fabulous countryside 
makes it ideal for the adventure sport and nature lovers alike. PRANAVAM 
offer luxury rooms in pristine location surrounded by plantation so that you 
enjoy Wayanad at its utmost.
Building on the success of PRANAVAM HOMESTAYS, we are opening 
Pranavam Resorts & Spa to meet the need of our growing customers from 
across India and the world.

Vasudeva Edom,
Pozhuthana PO,

Wayanad-673575

04936 255308
8547255308/ 8547185408
ravindrank41@gmail.com
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+91 9562277000
reservations@peppertrail.in

HOMESTAYLocation:   Wayanad

Mangalam Carp Estate,
Chulliyode, Sulthan Bathery,

Wayanad - 673592

D-37
STALLNo:

PEPPER TRAIL
www.peppertrail.in

Set in the heart of a 200 acre colonial spice plantation and surrounded by the 
rainforests of Wayanad, Pepper Trail, is a boutique plantation retreat that relives the 
essence of a bygone era.
Enjoy meandering walks along the spice-scented trails of our plantation, coracle 
rides on our private lake or thrilling safaris in open jeeps. Indulge your senses with 
our gourmet organic Kerala cuisine, relax with gentle sessions of Ayurveda or just 
laze by our stunning infinity-edged pool.
Featuring heritage suites, private pool villas and luxury tree houses, Pepper Trail offers 
a private escape cocooned in warm old world luxury. Where unending plantations, 
immersive local experiences and our exceptional service come together perfectly to 
create a truly enchanting experience.

Contact

HOMESTAY
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HOMESTAYLocation:   Palakkad

B-6
STALLNo:

KANDATH THARAVAD
www.tharavad.info

Kandath Tharavad the ancestral home of the Kandath family is set in the lush rice 
paddies of rural Kerala in South India. The house is a two hundred year - old gem of 
domestic architecture constructed primarily of mud and teak. 
The house is set in a rustic village outside Palakkad Town away into a countryside 
that is absolutely quiet and calm.
Morning walks, visit to the corner tea shop, cycling trips, a Bullock cart ride are 
some of the interesting activities awaiting you. Tharavad has plenty of quiet spots 
for reading and relaxing. Kerala cuisine is always ready with a variety of dishes both 
special and authentic.

Contact
+91 9349904124
tharavad15@yahoo.com

Kandath Tharavad,
Thenkurussi, Palakkad-678 671
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Located on the banks of the River Periyar, our Château has long river views and 
interior/exterior spaces seamlessly blending into one another. The architectural style 
is inspired by the Indo - Dutch language of Kerala Architecture that is seen all over 
Kochi region -notably the historic Paliyam Palace linked to the ancient kingdom of 
Kochi and one thefamous buildings in the vicinity. This allows a double storeyed 
structure with luxuriantcolonnaded verandahs all around.
Located on 1.5 acres of land with 150 meters of riverfront, every room enjoys long 
views of Kerala’s largest and longest river, the perennial Periyar which is the state’s 
source for not just drinking water and hydroelectric power, but an inspiration for 
many a poet and writer. At the site of our Château, the Periyar is just a few km from 
the sea, mingling with backwater canals and lagoons with the untainted rural Kerala 
landscape on its banks.

RESORTLocation:   Cochin

11/314-A, Malavana,
Puthenvelikkara, PIN-683594,

Kochi, Kerala, India.

+91 9526147734 / 9686604640
+91 9686604640
sales@grandhotelkerala.com 

E-13
STALLNo:

CRANGANOR
HISTORY CAFÉ & RIVERSIDE CHÂTEAU
www.cranganor.com

Contact

HOMESTAY
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HOTELLocation:   Thekkady

C-5
STALLNo:

HOTEL GRAND THEKKADY
www.cranganor.com

Contact

Thekkady Lake Road,
Kumily P O, Idukki Dist.,

Pin-685509

0486 9222797/967/607
0486 9222747
info@grandthekkady.in

The hotel is truly guest - centric with all the amenities 
possible to pamper you to a superlative hospitality 
experience. Located in the heart of the Spice City - Kumily, 
the hotel offers the best facilities and services to the 
guests who are in Thekkady for leisure or business.
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+91 9539701354 /9539701353
+91 9539701351 / 52
swapna@banasura.com

HOTELLocation:   Wayanad

Pulinjal, Vellamunda, Manandhavadi,
Wayanad - 670731 

Admin: C/o ASSYST Global Services Pvt. Ltd.,
II-138, Muttam, Kochi-683106

B-7
STALLNo:

BANASURA HILL RESORT
www.banasura.com

Snugly located at an altitude of 3500 feet above sea level, 
Banasura Hill Resort is the largest mud resort in South Asia. It 
is constructed using mud excavated from the very site it stands 
on. The resort offers you the best in luxury and comfort and the 
rustic look adds to the charm of the surroundings. With plenty 
of activities, nature trails, historic places nearby to visit, gushing 
waterfalls and a serene atmosphere it is aptly called the Heaven 
made of earth. Experience unrivalled happiness, just for you.

Contact
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0481-2524234
+91 9495735152/ 9447024234
klcottages@gmail.com

HOTELLocation:   Kumarakom

Kumarakom Village,
Kottayam District, Kerala State,

PIN 686563, India

C-1
STALLNo:

ILLIKKALAM
LAKESIDE COTTAGES
www.klcottages.com

Cottages are facing the beautiful, longest and largest backwater, “Lake Vembanad 
‘’ in Kumarakom, Kerala. It is only 10 meters away from water.  “Relax In Nature’s 
Luxury” during all seasons including rainy season, from Porch of Cottages, located 
at the best location in India. Have backwater cruising in Houseboat, Shikara boat, 
Speed Boat, from just in front of Cottages. Lake Facing Cottage for 2 persons, Rs 
3390, Lake facing Family Cottage for 4 Persons, Rs 5650 and Room for 2 person 
Rs1695. We provide lakeside dining facilities in front of each cottage.Facilities: 
Walkers Path, Basketball Court, Shuttle Court, Table Tennis, Organic Farm with Fruit 
Trees, Fishing rods for fishing and there is an Open Hall for get-together.

ILLIKKALAM Lakeside Cottages is a winner, for addressing the Challenge of 
COVID-19, in the WTM World Responsible Tourism Awards, in 2020. 

Contact
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HOTEL Location:  Wayanad

D-5
STALLNo:

AFTER THE RAINS
www.aftertherains.in

Unit of Wayanad Venture Pvt Ltd,
Valathoor, Rippon, Meppady,

Wayanad - 673577

+91 9249861898
+91 9400881898
info@aftertherains.in

After The Rains, is set on a 16 acre spice garden surrounded by the western ghat 
mountain ranges of the Nilgiri biosphere, and offers ethnic, chic accommodation 
options with earthy and local experiences. At After the rains attention to all details 
are taken care of, to give you one of the most memorable holidays in Wayanad, 
without compromising the environment.Inspired by the rainforest, trek into the 
villages, have a cup of steaming coffee in your private garden overlooking the Nilgiris, 
learn more about our estate, go fishing in our own fresh water pond, experience the 
surrounding wildlife, walk with nature and rediscover the art of rejuvenating yourself.

Contact
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RESORT Location:  Thekkady

Thamarakandam Rd,
Thekkady, Kumily,

Kerala 685509

0486 8257900
+91 7902999502 / 7902999501
info@woodnotethekkady.com

Woodnote Thekkady is a  luxurious property with 29 well equipped Air conditioned 
guest rooms and suites along with contemporary comforts for a modern traveler.
All our rooms are luxurious. The state of the art Banquet Hall can accommodate 100 
people in theatre style.
We Are  situated en-route to the major sightseeing places like Boating, wildlife activ-
ities (Periyar Tiger Reserve), Adventure Park, Ramakkalmedu, Gavi. It is just a couple 
of kilometers away from Woodnote Thekkady.
Our fusion cuisine restaurant – ‘Drizzle’ has the capacity to accommodate the taste 
of universal traveller, we fulfil the gourmet needs of Arabic, Chinese, Continental and 
Indian including Gujarati, Jain travellers along with South Indian specialities !
• Beer and Wine Parlor • Well-designed Swimming pool • Our Recreation center 
• Our Fitness Center has state of the art equipment to keep our guests health fit. 

E-4
STALLNo:

WOODNOTE THEKKADY   
www.woodnotethekkady.com 

Contact
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Plumeria Lake Resort & Spa, a heritage luxury resort, aesthetically set along the 
backwaters of Alleppey near Kumarakom, with stunning views of the meandering 
backwaters as back drop and the soothing breeze caressing you, with the sun set 
behind you creates some irresistible impressions on your stay with us.
The Trissur pooram themed lobby and front desk welcomes you with the warmth 
of traditional Kerala hospitality which is an experience to cherish. The heritage cot-
tages in the resort has been recreated and restored from the ancient architectures 
of Kerala. The Resort offers  61 air conditioned accommodations with state of the art 
interiors with a wide range of Executive rooms, Suites with private pools, Water Villas 
with Jacuzzi, Heritage Lake front Cottages & Luxury Houseboat.

HOTEL Location:  Alleppey

D-36
STALLNo:

PLUMERIA LAKE RESORT & SPA
BY ZAAHRA HOTELS & RESORTS
www.plumerialakeresort.com

Contact

 VP II / 510, Vayalar,
Alleppey District,

Kerala-688536

0478 3500600
+91 8089066002
plrs@thezzarr.com
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Kapil Chopra along with a team of luxury hoteliers founded The Postcard Hotel in 
2018 with a mission to create extraordinary experiences for discerning travellers. The 
Postcard Mandalay Hall is an experiential space in the historic Synagogue Lane that 
has been carefully put together by the architect Tony Joseph and curated by Bose 
Krishnamachari. The hotel offers immersive explorations through its luxurious rooms 
featuring artworks by handpicked artists along with a fine-dining restaurant, Aah, 
which offers contemporary Kerala cuisine. It also houses a heritage jewellery store 
and an exclusively curated shopping boutique.

HOTELLocation:   Cochin

D-51
STALLNo:

THE POSTCARD
MANDALAY HALL
www.postcardresorts.com

Contact

0484 2225151
+91 9746767111/ 7665226111
anshul.minocha@postcardresorts.com

The Postcard Mandalay Hall
Synagogue Lane, Jew Town,

Mattancherry, Kochi- 682002
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HOTELLocation:   Thekkady

C-36
STALLNo:

CINNAMON THEKKADY
www.cinnamonthekkady.com

Contact

Opp. Holiday Home,
K.K. Road, Kumily,

Idukki, Kerala

04869 222630
+91 7902227714
gm.thekkady@sterlingholidays.com

Cinnamon Thekkady features 84 luxurious suites with specious living area and 
balcony having mesmerizing views of the Idduki hills. The large, well-appointed 
conference and meeting facilities and a rooftop pool offering expansive views of the 
beautiful landscape and reminds of the quick break out options. The place offers a 
diverse range of nature-filled activities, whether you have a thirst for adventure or 
just looking for a serene experience. From trekking, to plantation tours, rafting and 
bird-watching to exploring the stimulating scents at spice markets of Kumily, there 
are tons of things to indulge in
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HOTEL Location:  Cochin

A-27
STALLNo:

CASINO HOTEL,
A CGH EARTH EXPERIENCE
www.cghearth.com

CGH Earth, Casino Building,
Willingdon Island,

Cochin- 682003

+91484 2864500/ 2668221
+91 9446518179
shilendran@cghearth.com

Holidays that don’t cost the earth.
When you book a holiday, the Earth shouldn’t pay the price. At CGH Earth, we have 
curated experiences that will change your life, while protecting the environment, 
supporting the local community and respecting the local Ethos. Over the years, 
with 15 unique holiday experiences and 4 wellbeing and curative retreats created 
across Southern India, this boutique chain discovered themselves through nature 
and community. Learnt that less is more. That luxury lies in simplicity. And that reality 
is more enchanting than fantasy. CGH Earth offers guests a string of experiences that 
are pure, unexpected and inspiring. It is true when they say that it is these details 
that collectively create the singular mosaic that is a CGH Earth Experience.
Visit us:  www.cghearth.com www.cghearthayurveda.com
  www.prakritishakti.com www.swaswara.com

Contact
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HOTEL Location:  Cochin

D-27
STALLNo:

BHARAT HOTEL
www.bharathotel.com

Rising over Kerala’s commercial and entertainment district of Ernakulam, 
Bharat Hotel is the ultimate in leisure accommodation and dining experience. 
From modest beginnings in 1964, Bharat Hotel has emerged as a symbol of 
traditional Kerala hospitality. While retaining its ethnic charm, BTH has changed 
with the times offering modern facilities and personalized service. An authentic 
vegetarian hotel, BTH has 87 spacious, elegantly furnished rooms (AC and non-
AC) spread over 5 floors. Amenities include: Four conference halls; Subhiksha 
- A/C restaurant serving North Indian & South Indian delicacies. Kempu - The 
coffee shop; Business centre; with ample parking space. Bharat hotel has been 
conferred with ISO 22000:2005 certificate by TUV NORD of Germany.

Contact

Gandhi Square,
Durbar Hall Road,

Cochin - 682016

0484 2353501/ 2588700
0484 2361415
tinfo@bharathotel.in
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Set amongst stunningly verdant woodlands and explosive cardamom 
plantations , The Tall Trees is a quintessential nature hideaway. 66 Acres 
of virginal wilderness entrancingly held together by the overarching 
presence of 569 trees..Anyone who wants a completely refreshing 
experience, including nature lovers, honeymooners, adventure tourists, 
farm tourists or casual holiday-makers, will find this an ideal setting 
perfectly in tune with their dreams. In short 66 acres.... 569 Tall trees....0% 
Polluttion....& Just 26 cottages.. A must see for nature lover and adventure 
tourist..Just 6km from Munnar town.

RESORTLocation:   Munnar

Pb No: 40 ,
Bison Valley Road,

Munnar-685612

04865-230641/ 232717
+91 7994602020
info@ttr.in

B-35
STALLNo:

THE TALL TREES
www.ttr.in

Contact
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Travancore Court is a harmonious blend of modernity and tradition. 
The property has 71 tastefully appointed rooms categorized into Deluxe 
rooms, Executive Rooms, and Suite rooms . There are over half a dozen 
suites that overlook the magnificent Arabian Sea with a breathtaking 
view. The hotel includes all the comforts of a modern hotel such as 
a swimming pool, spa, business centre, coffee shop, fitness centre, 
restaurant, and banquet halls

HOTELLocation:   Cochin

C-11
STALLNo:

TRAVANCORE COURT
www.travancorecourt.com

Contact

+91 0484 2351120 
+91 9446001128/ 9446001127
mail@travancorecourt.com

Travancore Court
Warriam Road,

Ernakulam,cochin-682016
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HOTEL Location:  Trivandrum

E-18
STALLNo:

HYCINTH HOTELS
www.hycinthhotels.com

Contact
Manorama Road,

Thampanoor,
Trivandrum - 695001

0471 6662999
+91 9400000747
salesmgr@hycinthhotels.com

HYCINTH is a premium boutique hotel that offers a distinct and refined hospitality 
experience in the heart of Trivandrum. The hotel aims to revolutionize conventional 
notions of hospitality with contemporary sensibilities and innovative design choices. 
The artistic touches that are an essential component of the hotel’s personality 
combines loud colors and soft shades, immersing the guest in a playful environment 
that aims to excite and engage. Great care has been taken to handpick each piece, 
some travelling across the globe to find its way into the hotel’s decor.
While these aspects reflect the global standards that HYCINTH lives by, the hotel 
itself is a comfortable haven for guests to explore the region’s local flavors. The food 
and beverage choices at the hotel are a dynamic balance between international 
tastes and regional cuisines.
All in all, HYCINTH offers an experience that truly stays with you.
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HOTELLocation:   Wayanad

D-30
STALLNo:

HOTEL MINTFLOWER
www.hotelmintflower.com

Chungam, Mysore Road,
Sulthan Bathery, Wayanad - 673592

0493 6227181
info@hotelmintflower.com

Located in the heart of Sulthan Bathery town, Hotel Mintflower 
has the best facilities to offer the weary traveller as well as 
the business executives. Well-appointed suites and rooms, 
multi cuisine A/C and non A/c restaurants, boardroom, A/C 
conference hall, ample car parking, lift facility, cordial service 
staff. Hotel Mintflower is here to capture heart and soul every 
traveller.

Contact
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HOTEL Location:  Munnar

E-34
STALLNo:

THE PANORAMIC GETAWAY
www.thepanoramicgetaway.in

Anachal-Munnar Road,
Chithirapuram,

Munnar 685565 India

04865 263033/ 263333
+91 70340 29746
reservations@thepanoramicgetaway.in

The Panoramic Getaway as the name suggests has 
spectacular views on the outside and is even more beautiful 
to look at from the inside. It’s a one of a kind creation that 
brilliantly combines Nature’s beauty with our sustained focus 
on guest’s supreme comfort. Two top quality restaurants, 
Two heated swimming pools, a fabulous Ayurvedic wellness 
Spa, and ultra high speed Wi-Fi make PG the only hotel 
property around Munnar with an international appeal.

Contact
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HOTELLocation:   Cochin

D-64
STALLNo:

KOCHI MARRIOTT HOTEL
www.kochimarriott.com

Experience the best of Kochi with our Ideal location on the Lulu Mall campus, near 
the city’s vibrant IT district, The Kochi Marriott Hotel welcomes you with a seamless 
blend of convenience and modern style. Our hotel is one of the tallest in the area, 
and includes a helipad; many of Kochi’s most popular landmarks and attractions 
are only a short distance away, as is Cochin Airport. Settle in to your sophisticated 
room or suite, which showcases plush pillow top bedding, a marble bathroom and 
24-hour room service. Visit one of our on-site restaurants for a delicious meal, or 
relax by the outdoor pool and soak up the Kochi sun. . You can also pamper yourself 
at Quan Spa, and enjoy a refreshing workout in our fitness center. If you’re hosting 
an event here in Cochin, we offer almost 26,000 square feet of modern venue space 
and comprehensive planning services. And visit Cherai Beach and other points of 
interest with ease during your stay. We can’t wait to make you feel at home at the 
Kochi Marriott Hotel.

Contact

0484 7177777
mhrskochiindia@marriott.com

Lulu International Shopping Mall Pvt Ltd,
34/111, NH 47,

Edappally, Cochin - 682024
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0484 2381122
+91 9895155444/ 9946000465
jibran@abadhotels.com

HOTELLocation:   Cochin

Abad Plaza Building,
MG Road, Cochin, Kerala 

M.G. Road, Cochin - 682 035

C-64
STALLNo:

ABAD HOTELS AND
RESORTS PVT LTD
www.abadhotels.com

Abad group owns and operates 14 hotels and resorts in God`s own country, Kerala 
asserting its presence in Kerala`s tourism and hospitality scenario. This includes 
unique beach resorts in Marari beach, Alleppey and Kovalam, backwater resort in 
Kumarakom, resorts in Thekkady, Munnar, Wayanad, heritage hotel in Fort Kochi 
and Kochi city center as well as houseboats in Alleppey.  The Dutch bungalow 
and Brookeside Lakkidi, is our new additional properties. The Dutch bungalow is a 
heritage property located in Fort Kochi & Brookside Lakkidi Located in the highest 
peak in Wayanad.

Contact
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HOTEL Location:  Wayanad

D-3
STALLNo:

GREEN GATES HOTEL
www.rainwoodhotels.com

Contact

T.B.Road,
Kalpetta North,

Wayanad - 673122

04936 202001 / 202001/004
+91 9447640559/ 9447070001
mail@greengateshotel.com

Green Gates Hotel is ideally located on a hillock in Kalpetta, the district 
headquarters of Wayanad. An exquisite hotel with all comforts befitting 
a luxury hotel.
The in-house facilities also include swimming pool, a games parlor with 
pool table, table tennis, carrom, chess, darts ... etc., state-of-the-art fit-
ness centre, an ayurvedic spa, and children’s play area. The service at the 
hotel is exceptional & unobtrusive.
Trekking or raft building or rafting or camping out at nights or rock-climb-
ing & rappelling, we do them all. Green Gates can proudly claim that no 
Hotel or Resort here shows Wayanad better than us.
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0486 5230567
+91 9496580300/ 9447740883
info@hillviewmunnar.com

HOTELLocation:   Munnar

C/o Hotel Hillview, Kannan Devan Hills,
A M Road, Near KSRTC Bus Stand,

Munnar - 685612

D-19

HILLVIEW MUNNAR
www.hillviewmunnar.com

Hillview Munnar is a three-star deluxe hotel situated one 
kilometre from the Munnar town on the National Highway, 
adjacent to the blossom park and Ramaswamy Iyengar dam. 
All rooms have excellent view of the tea plantations and the 
Majestic Muthirapuzha river. The hotel has 50 elegant Double 
rooms, with Teak wood flooring, Mini Refrigerators, Tea/coffee 
makers and 10-inch king size mattresses as standard. Guest 
amenities include Dental / Shaving kit, Toiletries, and other 
standard amenities.

Contact

STALLNo:
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Peppervine Thekkady offers the finest value for mon-
ey, a classified 4-star Luxury Hotel that’s within your 
budget. This hotel with an emphasis on contempo-
rary architecture offers all facilities that you are looking 
for to make your holiday memorable. Come, experi-
ence for yourself the unique charm and hospitality of 
Peppervine.

HOTELLocation:   Thekkady

Thamarakandam Road,
Thekkady P.O, Kumily,

Kerala-685536

04869 222220 / 223800
+91 9846605199
reservations@intergrandehotels.com

PEPPERVINE
www.peppervine.in

Contact

C-65
STALLNo:
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0484 2382323
+91 9446001191
gmkoc.keys@lemontreehotels.com

The hotel is located next to the Kerala Folklore Museum. It is close 
to MG Road, the NH Bypass, Cochin Port, the Info Park and Fort 
Kochi. At a short distance from the hotel is the Mattancherry 
Palace, Paradesi Synagogue, Backwaters of Kochi (known as the 
Malabar Coast). The hotel, with 151 Keys rooms, is equipped with 
an Unlock Beer and Wine, a multi-cuisine coffee shop - Keys Café, 
a conference area and a fully equipped fitness center.

HOTELLocation:   Cochin

Pandit Karuppan road,
Santhinagar, Thevara,

Kochi , Kerala -682013

C-13
STALLNo:

KEYS SELECT HOTEL
www.lemontreehotels.com

Contact
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HOTELLocation:   Munnar

B-22
STALLNo:

CLOUDS VALLEY
LEISURE HOTEL
www.cloudsvalley.com

Kannan Devan Hills,
A M Road,

Munnar - 685612

0486 5230484
+91 9446020687
gm@cloudsvalley.com

Clouds Valley Leisure Hotel, the plush luxury and thoughtful amenities are 
designed to elevate your mood.
Clouds Valley Munnar a Four Star facility hotel, ideally located in the Valley 
of the famous Kannan Devan Hills in Old Munnar, which is well connected 
to all areas of interest, 1 ½ Kilometres to the Munnar town, 12 Kilometres 
to the Mattupetty Dam and 13 Kilometres to the Eravikulam National Park. 
Clouds Valley Leisure Hotel, Munnar offers 52 elegant and very spacious 
rooms with the choice of Suites, Valley View Rooms and Deluxe Rooms.

Contact
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HOTEL Location:  Idukki

C-10
STALLNo:

SPICEGROVE HOTELS &
RESORTS PVT LTD
www.spicegrove.in

Spice Grove Hotels and Resorts, located enroute Thekkady - Munnar road, is a 
classified 4 star leisure boutique hotel that offers the most comfortable and luxurious 
stay at reasonable rates. It is located in a small hamlet called Anakkara just 12kms 
away from Thekkady. Spicegrove is a proud recipient of Tripadvisor’s Certificate of 
Excellence for five continuous years and has been inducted into Trip Advisor’s Hall 
Of Fame.  There are well appointed 27 premium rooms and 5 suites with all modern 
amenities. Besides, The Planters Dine - a family restaurant, The Cricket - an ethnic 
restaurant and the Coffee Break, there are two halls, Manthrasala and The Cliff with a 
seating capacity of 250 and 75 respectively. The Idea is our board room. Bblue Petals, 
the Beauty Spa, Arogyam, the Ayurvedic Spa are also available. Night trekking, 
boating and bamboo rafting are some of the activities that we offer.

1/39K, Thekkady-Munnar Road,
Anakkara P O,

Idukki - 685512

0486 8282114 / 2462339
+91 8281533117
bdm@spicegrove.in

Contact
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0486 5230376 / 5230376
+91 9447209100 / 9497490375
redsparrowresorts@gmail.com,
ktcholidays@gmail.com

HOTELLocation:   Munnar

Misha Junction,
Old Munnar, Munnar-685612,

Idukki Dist

C-33
STALLNo:

RED SPARROW
HOTELS AND RESORTS
www.redsparrowmunnar.com

A Boutique hotel in the heart of Munnar. Red Sparrow Hotels 
and Resorts will be a perfect host in the land of mountains 
and valleys.

Contact
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0486 5263030
info@teacastle.in

IDUKKILocation:   HOTEL

“Chitrapuram, Munnar, Idukki ? 685565  
Admin: Anna Building, Ernakulam Bypass,

Thykoodam, Vyttila, Cochin - 682019

B-1
STALLNo:

TEA CASTLE
www.teacastle.in

Tea Castle is run with a commitment to provide the best vacation experience for 
the discerning traveler at Munnar. The insight and innovation of the professionals 
involved in the management guarantees the quality and standards of the facility and 
services offered at the resort. Tea Castle is a luxury hotel located 7 kms from Munnar. 
It is conveniently situated with easy access to all the major tourist attractions in and 
around Munnar. Tea castle offers 10 standard rooms, 33 deluxe rooms and 7 Club 
rooms with all amenities. Nearest railway stations are Theni (Tamil Nadu), about 77 
km; Aluva about 108 km; Nearest airport: Nearest airport is Cochin International 
Airport.

Contact
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HOTEL Location:  Cochin

Paramara Road,
Kochin - 682018

0484-2882700
+91 8137999101
om@hotelluminara.com

B-36A
STALLNo:

LUMINARA
(A UNIT OF ELITE TOURIST HOME)
www.hotelluminara.com

Started in 1982, Elite Tourist Home is one of the first hotels in Ernakulam. Even in its 
early days, Elite was a noted hub that attracted people across many walks of life. 
The proximity to all major centers including Ernakulum Town Railway station only 
added to its popularity. It is this reputable institution that has been transformed into 
Luminara.
The name Luminara stands for ‘luminous’ – A bright light emitted, and this is exactly 
what we aim to be. Luxury and poise take on a whole new meaning with Luminara, 
a well-appointed 4 star business class hotel. Luminara caters to all your needs 
with an enchanting combination of business and leisure. Aesthetically designed 
with elements of recycled artwork, Luminara exudes grace. Located strategically, 
Luminara ensures that you have access to all key places in the city.

Contact
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+91 9446055358
+91 9446055358
accounts@holidayvista.in

HOTELLocation:   Cochin

Unit of  MSC Hotels & Resorts (P) Ltd, House 
No.38/1808, KRRA - 20, Pallipattu Line,

Edappally P O, Cochin- 682024

A-5
STALLNo:

HOLIDAY VISTA
www.holidayvista.in

Holiday Vista, Urban Symphony
Holiday Vista, Urban Symphony, is the one and only centrally air conditioned 
Premium Business Class Luxury Hotel in Thekkady. Promoted by MSC Hotels and 
Resorts Pvt. Ltd. Holiday Vista exemplifies convenience and elegance in its 52 air 
conditioned rooms. Our facilities include Multi- Cuisine Restaurant along with three 
specialty Food Court, Roof Top Garden, Health Club, Spa, Children’s Play Area, beer 
& wine parlor and Helipad facilitates.
Holiday Vista, (River’s Symphony)
is the upcoming Luxury Resort in Munnar with 55 number of cottages and rooms.
The Resort offers all modern facilities and with clear river view, it will be operational  
with in an year.

Contact
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HOTELLocation:   Munnar

B-16
STALLNo:

CHANDYS WINDY WOODS

Contact

Pallivasal, 2nd Mile,
Meecut P O,

Munnar - 685565

+91 9645099977/ 9846628888
+91 9846516666
agm@chandyshotels.com

Chandy’s Windy Woods Munnar is a classified Five Star hotel, ranked No.1 in India, 
No.4 in Asia and No.12 in the World by the TripAdvisor Travelers Choice Awards 
2021. The resort is located in the picturesque Chithirapuram area of Munnar. Due 
to the unique architectural design that embedded the building in the slope of the 
hill provides magnificent views from each room to the Tea Gardens part of Pallivasal 
Estate. The resort has got 48 rooms in four different categories, Multicuisine 
Restaurant, Beer &amp; Wine Parlour, Swimming Pool, Ayurveda and International 
Spa, Conference Hall, Fitness Centre etc. The activities in the resort include plantation 
visit, in-house trekking, cooking demonstrations etc. Chandy’s Windy Woods is 
ideally located within easy access to major sightseeing places in Munnar like Tea 
Museum, Eravikulam National Park, Madupatty Dam, Echo Point, Kundala Dam, Top 
Station, Marayoor etc.

www.chandyswindywoods.com 
www.chandyshotels.com
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HOTELLocation:   Pathanamthitta

C-67
STALLNo:

HOTEL URBAN INN
www.urbaninnhotels.com

Urban Inn, Pathanamthitta is a premium contemporary hotel, situated in Elavumthitta
town with a promising potential for unique tourist experiences.  The hotel features 
premium stays of two categories, two restaurants offering distinct flavor palettes, a 
24*7 coffee shop with fine brews & delicious snacks, and a wide array of banqueting 
options. Urban Inn envisions to be a catalyst to the tourism industry in small cities 
that are often left unexplored for the lack of basic infrastructure. To the tourists, we 
offer safe, comfortable stays with great food and hope to be the gateway through 
which they see the most undiscovered treasures of nature & culture.

Contact

+91 468 225 7740
+91 90485 77077
info@urbaninnhotels.com

9/87A, Elavumthitta Jn,
Pathanamthitta

Pin-689625
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HOTELLocation:   Alleppey

C-8
STALLNo:

RAMADA BY WYNDHAM
ALLEPPEY
www.ramadaalleppey.com

Experience the best of Alleppey, at Ramada
Set amidst 3 acres of refreshing greenery, facing the Punnamada backwaters, where 
the celebrated annual Nehru Trophy Boat Race is conducted, Ramada-Alleppey 
offers you the best of nature and urban luxury, making it the best destination. 
Merging flawlessly with the background, the 7 storied Ramada-Alleppey lets you 
experience the ultimate in hospitality.  
121 well-appointed guest rooms, making it the largest hotel in Alleppey. 24-hour 
multi-cuisine restaurant, well-stocked bar, roof-top restaurant, health club and spa, 
Board rooms and Conference halls are some of the facilities we have for you.

Contact

0477 2240001
9400005081/82/83
sales1@ramadaalleppey.com

Nehru Trophy Finishing Point,
Punnamada,

Alleppey - 688001
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Holiday Inn Cochin caters to the everyday traveler who is urbane and wants to relax, 
rejuvenate, and enjoy a home away from home. Plan flawless meetings, conferences, 
social engagements at the heart of the city, well-supported by our experienced staff. 
Enjoy a work smart space with high-speed internet in our 212 spacious rooms & 
suites designed in a contemporary style. Savor curated menu ranging from regional 
to global cuisines which will please your palate from our 4 Food & Beverage outlets 
which include a 24hrs In Room Dining and Coffee Shop Deli KC, an elegant multi 
cuisine restaurant – Masala, we also boast our sports bar - Stadia, which is one 
of a kind in the city and Oasis – Rest’O’Bar by the poolside, raising the bar on 
ambience and food quotient here is the most happening place with new look and 
feel. Experience the award-winning spa Senses & Elements to pamper yourself and 
feel refreshed.

HOTELLocation:   Cochin

33/1739 A,
Chakkaraparambu Jn., NH Bypass,

Vennala, Kochi – 682028

+91 484 419 9000 / 664 9000
+91 81294 97447
info@hicochin.com

B-15
STALLNo:

HOLIDAY INN COCHIN
www.holidayinn.com/cochin

Contact
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HOTEL Location:  Munnar

C-58
STALLNo:

THE SILVER TIPS
www.silvertipsmunnar.com

This beautiful place is where nature is at its finest with the unending and continuous 
stretch of tea plantations, the verdant foliage, the unspoiled, lush valleys and hills, 
the list is endless. Rest here at, one-of-a-kind, movie theme based resort, Silver Tips. 
Our 60- room uniquely designed and conceptualized Hotel, is planned in a way to 
showcase and celebrate the world of pictures, cinemas, movies, its directors and 
actors. and to top it all, in a lush, beautiful hill station, you cannot have anything 
better than this!

Contact

“Munnar, Idukki Dst. - 685612 
Admin: The Silvertips,

Opposite Revenue tower,
Kothamangalam

+91 9567864157/ 9567864156
+91 9567864155
director@silvertipsmunnar.com
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HOTEL Location:  Trivandrum

NUP Road,
(Beach Road), Kovalam PO,

Trivandrum.

04714-2481458
+91 9496153000
hotelmarinepalace@gmail.com

Kovalam is an internationally renowned beach with three adjacent crescent beaches. 
It has been a favourite haunt of tourists since the 1930s. A massive rocky promontory 
on the beach has created a beautiful bay of calm waters ideal for sea bathing. Our 
Hotel Marine Palace is on the Hawaii Beach,just 400 feet from the beautiful Arabian 
Sea having over 26 well appointed Non A/c, A/C Deluxe rooms along with 2 Marine 
Royal Suite roooms. We also have an attached Restaurant,Swimming Pool and also 
along with a Wine And Beer Parlor.

D-58
STALLNo:

HOTEL
MARINE PALACE
info@hotelmarinepalace.com

Contact
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HOTEL Location:  Trivandrum

D-47
STALLNo:

THE TRAVANCORE
HERITAGE

Contact

Chowara P.O., 
South of Kovalam, 

Trivandrum- 695 501

0471 2516600/ 2267828
+91 9447763394
info@thejoys.in

www.thetravancoreheritage.com

The Travancore Heritage is situated at Chowara, the south of Kovalam. 
The Travancore Heritage, a treasure trove of Travancore culture, stands on 
16 acres of green land, atop a 120 ft high cliff over the sea. The Travancore 
Heritage provides all the modern comforts in its traditional charm.
The quest for Ayurveda is rising today as it is finding solutions to modern 
man’s problems. This is a science which believes that prevention is better 
than cure. At The Travancore Heritage, Ayurveda, in its most authentic and 
original form, is practiced under the brand ‘Anandam’.
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0484 4214422
+91 7025266777
headoperations@olivehotels.com

HOTELLocation:   Cochin

Olive Downtown / Olive Eva,
C/o Olive House, 50/932 A,

Elamakkara Rd, Edappally Kochi-682024

C-28
STALLNo:

OLIVE HOTELS
www.olivehotels.com

OLIVE DOWNTOWN – 84 Rooms 5 Star Hotel located at Kadavanthara, Cochin. The 
hotel is strategically located in the City Centre, few minutes’ drive from Marine Drive, 
Shipyard, Naval Base, M.G.Road and Railway Station. Airport is 30 KM and Info Park 
is 12 KM away from the hotel. The Hotel has Olivia – All-Day Dining Restaurant 
serves A la Carte & Multi Cuisine Buffet. Arena – the Café, Blue Rock – Resto BAR & 
Conference hall up to 300 capacity, ATHULYAM Wellness Centre & swimming pool.
OLIVE EVA – 44 Rooms 4 Star Hotel located near Infopark, Kakkanad, and The Hotel 
has 7 Spices – the restaurant, Gatsby – Resto Bar, Conferencing up to 140 pax

Contact
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HOTELLocation:   Cochin

D-38
STALLNo:

THE MALABAR HOUSE
FORT COCHIN
www.malabarescapes.com

Malabar Escapes is a collection of the finest boutique and resort hotels in Kerala.
Malabar House, a boutique hotel in the heart of Fort Cochin. It has 17 individual rooms 
and suites furbished with select antiques. It is a member of Relais & Chateaux Trinity 
in Fort Cochin, has 8 rooms and provides a unique ambience showcasing the best of 
contemporary Indian design & art.
Purity: A Backwater resort is a member of Relais & Châteaux.
Specialities: Ayurveda spa, yoga and waterfront dining.
Discovery: Our eco friendly award winning luxury house boat.
Malabar Ayurveda Retreats: Malabar Ayurveda retreats create personalised wellness 
combined with a luxury vacation in the unique Kerala setting of Malabar escapes 
purity at Lake Vembanad and The The Malabar House Fort Cochin are both the 
home of purespa (our wellness Brand), offering pristine Ayurveda based treatments.

Contact

1/268,
Parade Road,

Fort Cochin-682 001

+91 9947720706/ 9846669999
+91 9072576665
vineeth@malabarescapes.com

OLIVE HOTELS
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A jewel nestled in Cochin’s exquisite beauty, Taj Malabar Resort & Spa, 
Cochin enchants you with its lovely old-world charm combined with 
world class luxury services. Perched at the tip of the Willingdon Island, 
overlooking the harbour, you get the feeling of being cut off from the 
rest of the world, peacefully floating out towards the horizon. Open 
views of the harbour with the Chinese Fishing nets in the distance, 
make you feel welcomed; a beautiful start to a journey that only gets 
better at our 5 star hotel in Kochi.

RESORTLocation:   Cochin

A-25
STALLNo:

TAJ MALABAR
RESORT & SPA
www.tajhotels.com

Contact

Willingdon Island,
Cochin-682 009

+91 484 6643000
+91 99954 99077
reservations.malabar@tajhotels.com
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RESORT Location:  Trivandrum

Taj Green Cove Resort & Spa Kovalam Kerala, offers you the tranquil 
environment that you have eagerly been looking forward to. With stunning 
views of the backwaters and the lush greenery that ornament this luxury 
resort in Thiruvananthapuram, the rooms in Kovalam are a melange of 
traditional local motifs and Balinese decor. Take your pick from our stunning 
cottages and villas in Kovalam, as each offer you an unforgettable experience 
in their own special way. Make the most of modern day conveniences like 
high-speed internet, an LCD television with a home theatre system and 
surround sound. It’s time to unwind in style.

A-25
STALLNo:

TAJ GREEN COVE
RESORT & SPA KOVALAM
www.tajhotels.com

Contact

GV Raja Vattapara Road, 
Kovalam,

Thiruvananthapuram-695527

0471 6613006
+91 9037200100
reservations.kovalam@tajhotels.com
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HOTEL Location:  Cochin

Located 100 meters from the Cochin International Airport, the Flora Airport Hotel & Convention 
Centre Kochi is a conveniently placed 4-Star property and features modern rooms. The hotel 
is suitably connected to the highways, railway stations and close to the business district ‘Kochi’.
The hotel offers 60 centrally air-conditioned rooms and suites featuring modern interiors and fur-
nishings. Each elegant room is ideal for the corporate travellers and families alike. The rooms are 
fitted with LCD Television with Satellite Channels, High Speed Wi-Fi Internet Connectivity, Direct 
Dial Telephone, Electronic Safe Deposit Box, Mini Refrigerator, Tea/Coffee Maker and En-Suite 
Bathroom. For leisure, the guests at the hotel can exercise at the well-equipped fitness center. 
Travel desk facility is available for any transportation requirement.The dining options include Blue 
Bell the multi-cuisine restaurant and Peppermint the cafe offering a choice of fast food and snacks 
along with round the clock in room dining.Meeting facilities in the hotel include 02 Boardrooms 
with video conferencing systems. The banquet hall has a capacity of 1200 pax with theme lighting 
and live internet streaming. Airport transfers can be arranged at a minimum additional cost.

D-48
STALLNo:

FLORA AIRPORT HOTEL & 
CONVENTION CENTRE
www.florahospitality.com

Contact Nayathode,
Opp. International Terminal-Kochi

Airport, Kochi, Kerala 683572

0484 240 4444
+91 8086995777 / 8086995754
kochi.reservations@florahospitality.com
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HOTEL Location:  Cochin

D-41
STALLNo:

RADISSON BLU KOCHI
www.radissonblu.com/en/hotel-kochi

Radisson Blu Kochi is a prominent five-star contemporary business hotel that stands 
for being Vibrant, Innovative and resonates “Yes I can” philosophy. An hour’s drive 
from the Kochi international Airport and fifteen minutes from Ernakulam Junction 
Railway station. The hotel is located at the City centre and near to all transport hubs 
including the upcoming Metro station from where access to any place is so simple 
making it a very convenient spot for business and leisure. Meticulously designed 
rooms with chic interiors, Specialty and Roof top restaurants Banquet halls, Spa, 
Gymnasium and open roof top swimming pool are the facilities offered.

Contact

Sahodaran Ayappan Road,
Elamkulam Junction,

Kadavanthara, Kochi 682020

0484 4129999/ 52
yaheson@rdkochi.com
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HOTEL Location:  Cochin

D-52
STALLNo:

CROWNE PLAZA KOCHI
www.crowneplaza.com/kochi

Crowne Plaza Kochi is nestled along the banks of the panoramic Kochi backwaters. 
The calm and pristine location gives an illusion a tranquil country side, but lies in 
close proximity to the city centre, with the nearest airport only 40 minutes away. The 
hotel offers equal accessibility to the Central Business District and heritage sites of 
Mattancherry and Fort Kochi. We offer 269 spacious business rooms and suites with 
excellent views of the backwaters and the city. The rooms are spacious and beautifully 
appointed to ensure our guest’s total comfort and size starts from 36 Sq. Mts.  All 
the rooms have features like bathtubs, iPod dock, 40 Inch LED TV, Wifi internet and 
iHome to connect any multimedia to the TV. The hotel has 4 restaurants, including 
an All Day dining, 24 hrs Lounge and Deli and 2 specialty restaurants.

Contact

XI/641A, 
Kundanoor Junction, Maradu,

Cochin - 682304

0484 2865000
+91 8129497670
shuvendu.banerjee@ihg.com
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HOTELLocation:   Cochin

C-44
STALLNo:

THE RENAI COCHIN
www.renaicochin.in

Contact
0484 2954463 
+91 9846935555
bdm@pghr.in

P.B. No: 2310,
Palarivattom,

Cochin-682025

Renai has three boutique hotels and two resorts spread across Kerala.‘ Renai 
Cochin’ Palarivattom is now re-designed to make life easier for business 
and leisure travellers. Renai Sreekrishna, Guruvayoor, is centrally located in 
Guruvayoor at East Nada. Away from the city, another property of Renai 
Group is Blue Waters Cherai,. ‘Renai Greenfields’ at Kumarakom offers an 
experience of a lifetime. ‘Renai Kappad Beach Resort’ is the perfect getaway 
to the Arabian Sea on the Malabar Coast. In the field of medical value 
tourism, Renai Medicity, the 500-bed centrally air conditioned multi super 
specialty hospital, provides comprehensive and affordable healthcare to all.
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HOTEL Location:  Munnar

E-21
STALLNo:

WESTWOOD RIVERSIDE
GARDEN RESORT, MUNNAR
www.westwoodmunnar.com

Located within a stone’s throw away from the town centre and on the banks of 
Munnar river, Westwood Riverside Garden Resortis the ideal point of departure for 
your excursions to enjoy the town’s attractions and activities in Munnar.
Designed almost entirely in a rich wooden ambience, Westwood Riverside offers 
you fourty one well appointed Executive Riverview, Deluxe and specially decorated 
Honeymoon rooms. For the ultimate luxury , there is also a glass walled Presidential 
Suite. The rooms have great views, round the clock room service, travel desk, Wi-
fi, satellite TV, hot water, health club, ayurveda spa, adventure activities and much 
more. New facilities & additions include our speciality open-air Barbeque restaurant, 
Fire Grill and the services of exclusive holidays planners to make our guests holidays 
more memorable.

Contact

Westwood Hotels,
MSA Road, Munnar-685612,

Idukki (Dist), Kerala

04865-230884
+91 93878-55553/ 9447303072
sales@westwoodmunnar.com
gm@westwoodmunnar.com
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HOTELLocation:   Trivandrum

E-55
STALLNo:

HOTEL PRASANTH
(A UNIT OF PRASAD HOTELS (P) LTD)
www.hotelprasanth.com

At Prasanth Hotels discover an atmosphere that combines the 
finesse of a luxury hotel in the tastefully done rooms, with elegant 
flooring, cool muted palette, all adding to the ambience of calm 
and style. Exquisitely furnished, centrally air conditioned rooms & 
suites with all modern facilities like internet, cable connection, 24 
hours service, direct dialing telephones etc. Also situated at the 
heart of Trivandrum City it provides an ease of access for the rest 
of services too.

Contact

0471 2316189 
+91 8113877000
prasanthhotel@yahoo.com

PMG Junction,
Trivandrum-695033

WESTWOOD RIVERSIDE
GARDEN RESORT, MUNNAR
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HOTEL Location:  Ernakulam

Yuvarani Residency offers the city’s best choice of accommodation for travelers 
looking for luxury, elegance, and refined taste. Hotel is situated close to Ernakulam 
Junction Railway station and offers regal wooden furnishing and modern architecture 
which are the hallmarks of our hotel, complemented by an extremely attentive staff 
that is always ready to assist you. Experience the pinnacle of opulence, comfort, 
and grace when you choose to stay in the rooms at Hotel Yuvarani Residency, M.G. 
Road, Kochi. Each and every one of our rooms comes fully facilitated with all modern 
amenities, ensuring an effortless experience during your stay at the hotel.

A-11
STALLNo:

HOTEL YUVARANI
RESIDENCY
www.yuvaraniresidency.com 

Contact

Jos Junction,
M.G.Road, Ernakulam,

Kerala. Pin: 682011

0484 2377040/ 2378030
+91 9895070281
hotel@yuvaraniresidency.com
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An exclusive heritage business hotel, Mascot was originally built to house 
the officers of the Royal British Army during the World War I. Today it offers 
travelers the perfect blend of heritage, luxury and business in the heart of 
Thiruvananthapuram city. Wonderfully furnished rooms, elegantly designed 
surroundings and a quiet environment in a sprawling landscape amidst the 
city make it a favourite retreat for travelers. It is the only heritage business 
hotel in Trivandrum. It is also a hub for those who seek to explore the city, 
the surrounding towns and tourist attractions.

HOTELLocation:   Trivandrum

C-54
STALLNo:

MASCOT HOTEL
www.ktdc.com

Contact

Mascot Square, Trivandrum-695033 
Admin: Kerala Tourism Development

Corporation Ltd, Mascot Square,
Trivandrum- 695033

0471 2318990
0471 2721243/ 45
mascothotelthiruvananthapuram@ktdc.com
mascothotel@ktdc.com
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HOTEL Location:  Cochin

D-45
STALLNo:

BROAD BEAN HOTEL
www.broadbeanhotels.in

Contact

Broad Bean Hotels and Resort 
Cochin & Munnar

0482 4120000
reservationscochin@broadbeanhotels.in

Broad Bean is a major hospitality chain functioning in the district of Kerala. An array 
of hotels and resorts are located in several parts of Kerala by imparting luxurious and 
satisfying facilities to the customers. Various types of rooms like Deluxe, Executive 
and Presidential suites are set up in varying level of comfort of the customers. The 
conference and banquet rooms provide space for meetings and gatherings where 
a variety of food is served in the hotel premises. The motto of the hotel is to render 
all the requirements of the customers and bestow them with a pleasant and stand-
ardised stayover.
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HOTELLocation:   Cochin

D-63
STALLNo:

THE POOVATH
HERITAGE HOTEL
www.poovath.com

Contact

1/246 CC,
Dutch Cemetry Road,

Fort Kochi-682001

0484 2215241
+91 9446714223
poovathheritage@amritara.co.in

Amritara takes you on an unforgettable journey between the fragrance of Goa to 
cold waves of the Himalayas, Living close to wildlife in Karnataka and embarking 
towards the serenity of Kerala. We seek in amplifying the sanctity of Amritsar and 
then keep you longing for the calmness of the river Ganges. Discovering the royalty 
of Rajasthan to relive the Heritage of Banaras, we make sure that we feed the senses 
of our customers to an extent that they keep us in their memories forever. Each of 
our luxurious properties are strategically located & designed keeping in mind the 
class taste of visitors.
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Location:  Cochin Location:  Thrissur

D-67
STALLNo:

WORLD OF HYATT
www.hyatt.com

Sprawled across an expanse of 26 acres,
Grand Hyatt Kochi Bolgatty is a luxury 
waterfront urban resort that features 264 
opulent guest rooms, elevated service, 
inventive dining destinations, 1,00,000 sq.ft. 
indoor & outdoor event venues and luxurious 
houseboats. The curated constellation of 
unique destination experiences, luxurious spa, 
tness centre, pools, Kids’ Playzone make it a 
perfect getaway choice.

Grand Hyatt Kochi Bolgatty Hyatt Regency Thrissur
Oering an energetic, urban retreat in the 
cultural capital of Kerala, Hyatt Regency 
Thrissur oers the go-to gathering space for 
every occasion – from energizing family 
vacations to high-touch business meetings 
and personalized weddings. The only 5-star 
property in Thrissur features 77 guestrooms 
including 8 suites, unique restaurants, 40,000 
sq.ft of multiple indoor and outdoor event 
spaces, a serene spa & pool and a tness centre. 
Conveniently located hotel provides seamless 
access to the region’s most interesting cultural 
experiences and popular attractions.Contact

Bolgatty Island,Kochi - 682 504
grandhyattkochi.com

Civil Lines Road, Thrissur-680 003
hyattregencythrissur.com.com

Kochi     +91 484 266 1234
Thrissur +91 487 270 1234

+91 7593 880 400
nishanth.nair@hyatt.com
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HOTEL Location:  Cochin

D-56
STALLNo:

GOKULAM PARK (A SAROVAR 
PORTICO HOTEL)
www.sarovarhotels.com

The Gokulam Park is a contemporary business hotel in Kochi, located just 2 minutes 
from the Kaloor metro station and 5 minutes away from the Ernakulam railway 
station. Known for its excellent quality and standards, The Gokulam Park, Kochi, is 
well suited for business and leisure travellers alike. The hotel offers Superior Rooms, 
Executive Rooms, Deluxe Suites, and Friends & Family rooms, which are designed 
for comfort and facilitated to meet the needs of modern travellers. Enjoy delicacies 
from around the world at Periyar Restaurant. Champs is the in-house restaurant that 
serves the choicest of spirits, and La Boulangerie is a cafe perfect for beverages and 
snacks. The hotel features an outdoor pool and a spa where guests can unwind with 
holistic therapies and massages of Kerala Ayurveda.

Contact

0484 3010500/2400707
gm.kochi@gokulamhotels.com

N.H.Road, Kaloor,
Cochin, Kerala-682 017
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HOTELLocation:   Cochin

D-69
STALLNo:

FORTUNE PARK
HOTELS LTD

Contact

0484 4061021/26
+91 98470 30024
shyam.sunder@fortunehotels.in

`ITC Ltd,3rd Floor, Jomer Symphony,
Ponnurunni East, Ponnurunni Road,

Chalikkavattaom, Vyttila, Kochi-682019

With the Namaste as the enduring symbol of its brand experience, ITC Hotels is 
one of India’s leading luxury hotel chains offering comprehensive hospitality 
solutions through more than 100 hotels in over 70 destinations in the country. 
ITC’s hotel group operates under four distinct brands; ‘ITC Hotel’ at the Luxury 
end, ‘WelcomHotel’ in the 5 star segment, ‘Fortune’ in the mid-market to upscale 
segment and ‘WelcomHeritage’ in the heritage leisure segment.
Fortune, a member of ITC’s hotel group, is one of India’s fastest growing chain of first 
class, full service business & leisure hotels, with 54 signed alliances, 46 operational 
hotels and 4080 rooms, across 46 cities in the country. 
For more information, visit: www.fortunehotels.in

www.fortunehotels.in
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HOTEL Location:  Cochin

D-38A
STALLNo:

TRIDENT, COCHIN 

Contact

0484 3081000
+91 9349219595/ 9785400901
vikas.sawhney@tridenthotels.com

Bristow Road,
Willingdon Island,

Cochin-682003

www.tridenthotels.com

The Oberoi Group, founded in 1934, operates 31 hotels across six countries, two 
luxury Nile Cruiser and one Backwater Vessel in Kerala under the luxury ‘Oberoi’ 
and five-star ‘Trident’ brands. The Group is also engaged in flight catering, airport 
restaurants, travel and tour services, car rentals, project management and corporate 
air charters. Oberoi Hotels & Resorts is synonymous the world over with providing 
the right blend of service, luxury and exquisite experiences. 
Internationally acclaimed for all-round excellence and unparalleled levels of service, 
Oberoi hotels and resorts have received innumerable awards and accolades.
Oberoi Hotels & Resorts has been voted World’s Best Hotel Brand by Travel + 
Leisure, World’s Best Awards, 2016.

HOTEL
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HOTEL MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTSLocation:   Cochin

D-11
STALLNo:

MAAT HOTELS & RESORTS
www.maathotels.com

MAAT Hotels and resorts is a major hotel chain in 
Kerala, started with a key intent to provide affordable 
and finest holiday experience. Led by a team of young 
and inspired minds, Our hotels are mainly located in 
Munnar and Cochin  which are the most sought after 
and exotic tourist places of Kerala.

Contact

+91 9526200081
+91 8526200081/82/83
sales@maathotels.com

Near Elookkara New Bridge, 
Elookkara, Aluva,

Ernakulam-683110 
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HOTEL Location:  Munnar

Vivien Hotels and Resorts offers hotel management services to 
independent boutique hotel firms and resort companies and hotel 
owners, providing an effective solution to increase the results and value 
of their hospitality asset.
We manage a portfolio of unique independent and boutique hotels 
across India. Focusing on the individual character of each property 
and delivering high-quality personal service, we create and implement 
strategies and best practices to turn around hotels and reposition them 
to outperform their competitors and become local market leaders.

B-21
STALLNo:

THE VIVIEN HOTEL
www.vivienhotels.com

Contact

Munnar +91 9446051970
info@vivienhotels.com

HOTEL MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
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Evolve Hospitality is the brainchild of a team 
of tourism professionals, who have been instru-
mental in setting up big brands and establish-
ing reputed tour programmes. We are a team of 
professionals with a vast experience in helping 
standalone properties to establish themselves as 
well-known brands in the hospitality and tourism 
industry.

TOUR OPERATORLocation:   Trivandrum

D-57
STALLNo:

EVOLVE HOSPITALITY 
www.evolvehospitality.in

Contact

+91 9447900351
+91 7306569117
info@evolvehospitality.in
sales@evolvehospitality.in

TC 79/ 2062 (1), Abbas Nagar,
Vallakkadavu P.O, Enchakkal,

Trivandrum, Pin-695008, Kerala
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Serviette Hotels is a hotel management company collaborating with independent, 
boutique brands, through management agreements, offering excellence in 
management and marketing thus  maximising returns. Founded by thoroughbred 
hospitality professionals, each with a minimum industry exposure of 20 years, the 
Serviette team is committed to serving excellence and making a positive impact on 
your bottom line. At Serviette Hotels, brands and ethos come together in mutual 
synergy to serve excellence.

HOTEL MANAGEMENT COMPANYLocation:   Cochin

C-16
STALLNo:

SERVIETTE HOTELS
www.serviettehotels.com

Contact

+91 94471 70721
+91 949599 0721
reservations@serviettehotels.com

No.11, Vikas Nagar,
Kundanoor, Maradu PO, Kochi,

Kerala - 682304
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HOTEL MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS Location:  Cochin

E-56
STALLNo:

BREAKOUT HOTELS
AND RESORTS
www.breakouthotels.com

The Company is engaged in providing comprehensive 
solutions in the hospitality industry. Areas of expertise 
include feasibility studies, tourism project management, 
tourism project operations, human resource (recruitment 
and training) and marketing of various projects. We also 
undertake turnkey projects in hospitality.

Contact

Door No. 02, First Floor,
Peter’s Enclave, Opp Kairali Apartment

 Panampilly Nagar, Cochin-682036

+91 484 2322551
+91 9446053040/ 9446053080
info@breakouthotels.com
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HOTEL MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTSLocation:   Cochin

D-61
STALLNo:

STRIDE HOTELS PVT LTD
www.stridehotels.com

Over the years, Stride Hotels has been able to carve a niche for itself in the 
competitive hospitality and tourism industry and emerge as one of the leading hotel 
management & marketing companies in India. Owned and operated by seasoned 
professionals, Stride Hotels caters to the exclusive holiday requirements of our 
clients and all our operations are empowered by an enthusiastic, professionally 
trained team.
We are currently headquartered in Cochin and are ambitious about acquiring more 
premium properties. Respect for the environment has always been the cornerstone 
of Stride Hotels’ corporate philosophy and we are committed to achieving 
environment sustainability in and around our properties. 

Contact

+91 8129236262
msales@stridehotels.com

Villa No. 4, Padmarag,
Ayirettil temple road, Eroor South,

Tripunithura, Ernakulam- 682306
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HOTELS / RESORT Location:  Cochin

We Hawk Hospitality is a Hotel / Resort / Food Processing Sales and Marketing 
consultant of hardworking & enthusiastic team are experienced from Hospitality and 
Marketing industry, With innovate and strategic ideas to alliance with independently 
owned inventories, Key’s for Marketing, Sales and Marketing by sharing their 
information, Skills and industrial exposure along with a long term commitment while 
making a stable and trustable business relationship.
We are operating from Cochin (Head Office) and are ambitious about acquiring more 
projects and help them to become a premium and luxurious as per their dreams and 
Guest expectation. We have operations and hub in kingdom of Bahrain and looking 
to operate more destinations in Middle East, Malaysia, Singapore & Europe’s.
Our Better relationship of us in Arab Market can bring 50% of occupancy in month 
of July & August in Hospitality industry and Our food processing which is in Higher 
Export Quality and marketed in Middle East.

B-17
STALLNo:

HAWK HOSPITALITY
www.hawkhospitality.in

Contact

1st floor Karollil Building, Road,
Kathrikadavu, Thammanam, Kochi,

Kerala 682032

+91 97458 77755 / 92076 77755 
reservations@hawkhospitality.in
sales@hawkhospitality.in
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HOTEL MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS Location:  Cochin

B-5
STALLNo:

GREEN ROUTES HOSPITALITY
www.greenrouteshospitality.com

Green Routes Hospitality offers services designed to help entrepreneurs and 
experienced hoteliers to reap the fruits of their efforts and investments in the 
best possible way. The company has at its helm a director who has tremendous 
experience in the hospitality industry. His experience is an accumulation of 18 years 
of hard work and success in various ventures in India and abroad. 
The services offered by us are:
1. Consulting for management and operations. 2. Recruiting of personnel.
3. Training  4. Sales and marketing  5. 
Installing the appropriate hotel & travel software 
Green routes hospitality has long term associations with tour consultancies across 
the globe. We also undertake turnkey projects of various scales.

Contact

48/1462-A,
Near Rice Research Centre,

Ponnurunni East, Vytilla P O,
Cochin - 682019

0484 2807900
+91 9447892000
vineeth@greenrouteshospitality.com
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HOTEL MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTSLocation:   Cochin

D-70
STALLNo:

XANDARI HOSPITALITY
SERVICES PVT LTD
www.xandari.com

Contact

+91 484 4344666
+91 9446096884
+91 9447156008
reservations@xandari.com

55/1829, 2nd Floor,
Opp. Ayur Vaid Hospital 

K.P Vallon Road,
Kadavanthra, Kochi - 682020

Brand Xandari exemplifies our innate human connection with nature. Set in stunningly 
beautiful landscapes, every Xandari Resort is a boutique offering conceptualized 
keeping in mind a deep respect for the past and the environment combined with 
21st century. Xandari properties in Kerala include a waterfront boutique destination 
in the spice trading district of Mattanchery-Xandari Harbour Cochin, a private beach 
hideaway on the pristine sands of Mararikulam beach-Xandari Pearl, a tranquil 
passage on the picturesque backwaters -Xandari Riverscapes (Fleet of Premium 
House Boats) and a Nature retreat set in the green-clad mountains of the Periyar 
Forests – Cardamom County by Xandari.
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HOTEL MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS Location:  Trivandrum

D-55
STALLNo:

CITRINE HOSPITALITY
VENTURES PVT LTD
www.citrinehotels.com

Contact

12B, Condor Cyber Cassia,
Opp. Infosys, NH By pass,

Trivandrum-695587

0471 2505252
+91 9567097777 / 9567050300
samson@citrinehotels.com

The hospitality of the God’s Own Country. Over the last 
few years, we have partnered with local authorities and 
business leaders to bring positive economic benefit to the 
people and communities wherever we operate. The brand’s 
goal is to continuously evolve, responding to the changing 
needs of our guests, always striking the right note, always 
providing anticipatory yet unobtrusive service, and always 
delivering an unforgettable luxury experience in all our 
Hotels & Resorts.
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RESORT Location:  Cochin

The prime mission of Rudra Leisure Services is to provide cost effective marketing 
solutions to individual properties which includes branding, awareness creation, 
customer loyalty programms and thereby enhancing their volume of business. 
Rudra Leisure Services also utilizes its collective expertise in setting up and operating 
boutique hotels / resorts under Management contracts or other appropriate 
arrangements. Our hotels and resorts are an oasis of well-being for our guests, that 
provide rewarding careers for our employees and earn exceptional returns for our 
owners.We truly care for all our guests, and work hard to earn their loyalty through 
our innovative approach in providing a distinctive and high quality experience. We 
employ individuals with a positive attitude who are considerate to every guests’ 
need and who take personal responsibility to make the right things happen.

B-18
STALLNo:

RUDRA LEISURE
SERVICES PVT LTD
www.rudraleisure.com

Contact

Corporate office, N10 10TH Floor,
Heavenly Plaza, Kakkanadu,

Kochi, Kerala

+91 9447533330
+91 9447533330
reservations@rudraleisure.com
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HOTEL MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS Location:  Kollam

D-65
STALLNo:

GRASSHOPPER
HOSPITALITY
www.grasshopperhospitality.com

Contact

+91 9061034864/ 9645671399
info@grasshopperhospitality.com

Kesavas Bldg, Kallelibhagom P O,
Karunagappally, Kollam-690519

Grasshopper hospitality is a hospitality management 
consultant firm, a team of young professionals from 
the hospitality industry with innovative and strategic 
ideas to alliance with independently owned resorts for 
operations and marketing by sharing their knowledge, 
skill and industrial exposure with a deep commitment 
while maintaining a long term business relationship
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HOUSEBOATLocation:   Alleppey

T-06
STALLNo:

PADDLE HOUSEBOATS
www.paddlehouseboats.com

Contact

+91 9656660060
+91 8606683683
info@paddlehouseboats.com

Vadakekalam House,
East of Convent Square,

Alleppey - 688001

Paddle houseboats is the largest Houseboat aggregator 
of the country, with over 60 houseboats. We bring to you 
boats based on your budget, where we have classified 
our boats as 3 star, 4star and 5 star. Believing in delivering 
what is promised, Paddle goes to great lengths to ensure 
that you are provided with all the information that you 
need to choose the right boat to make your backwater 
experience truly memorable.
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HOUSEBOAT Location:  Alleppey

E-8
STALLNo:

JCT HOUSEBOATS

Contact

04773 290495
+91 9846179728
jctindiatours@yahoo.com

Kalathil, Punnamada,
N T Ward, Avaloukunnu P.O.,

Alleppey - 688006

JCT Houseboat strives to add ‘magic’ to your travelling experience by offering you 
the best in comfort, luxury and experience. Our boats are designed to suit all your 
needs, and come with a spacious lounge, comfortable air-conditioned bedrooms, 
clean bathrooms and a neat kitchenette. We ensure our staff will understand your 
unique needs and requirements perfectly and serve efficiently.  
We offer both daylong trips and overnight stay. Our staff will treat you to delicious 
local food, natural refreshers, traditional lunch spread with prawns and other 
seafood. Cool off the afternoon with a nap in the comfortable room and wake up to 
the aroma of hot snacks with a flavour of local delights.

www.jctindia.com
www.jcthouseboats.com

HOUSEBOAT
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Contact

HOUSEBOAT Location:  Alleppey

Blue Jelly Luxury Cruises proudly presents to you its range of ultra-luxury 
houseboats:  Blue Jelly Onyx, Blue Jelly Opal, Blue Jelly Pearl & Blue Jelly Amber. With 
a fifth boat being readied to set sail by the end of this year, the Blue Jelly houseboats 
are the most luxurious vessels ever, to grace the world’s greatest water network.
Blue Jelly Cruises is situated in Champakulam a small village in Alleppey.
We provide from one bedroom to 5 bedroom ultra-luxury houseboats in one 
houseboat. We can manage group bookings and conferences in our houseboats.
Our main feature is our private docking ay in Champakulam, after the cruise in the 
evening, the guest can use our amenities in our docking bay ie.. swimming pool, kids 
pool, indoor games room, ayurveda spa, children outdoor play, country boat ride, 
shikara ride, village walk etc…
We provide various cuisines ranging from our south Indian to north Indian, as we 
have chefs on our houseboats.

C-37
STALLNo:

BLUE JELLY CRUISES &
RESORTS PVT.LTD.
www.bluejellycruises.com

Thekkaemuri,
Champakulam,

Alleppey-688505

+91 7560994994
+91 9188053612
praveen@bluejellycruises.com
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HOUSEBOAT Location:  Alleppey

C-35
STALLNo:

SPICE ROUTES
LUXURY CRUISES
www.spiceroutes.in

Contact

C/o Akkarakalam Memoirs,
Chennamkary P O,

Alleppey-688501

+91 8606000430/ 9400005314
+91 9400005314
info@spiceroutes.in

“ SPICE ROUTES LUXURY CRUISES ” operated from Akkarakalam 
Memoirs Alleppey. we offer the  best comfort, luxury and 
experience at par with five star facilities  , all our boats are fully 
air-conditioned  with a spacious lounge, comfortable bedrooms, 
we operate one bed room boat  to 6 bed room boats also with  
backwater conferencing facilities , one can experience and enjoy 
the natural beauty with endless memories……
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HOUSEBOATLocation:   Alleppey

E-26
STALLNo:

PULICKATTIL HOUSEBOAT 
BUILDERS & OPERATORS
www.pulickattilhouseboat.com

We are the pioneers and innovators in backwater tourism. Many of our innovations 
are first in the country which have won appreciation from the tourism world as well 
as from other hospitality segments. 
To name some of them:
1. India`s first A/C & Non A/C convention vessel
2. India`s first houseboat with swimming pool.
3. Houseboats of various types - Deluxe, premium, luxury
Besides this, we have a well-equipped Boat building yard where we build quality 
house boats on order and for ourselves.
Our uncompromising services and hospitality are well appreciated by our guests.

Contact

Nehru Trophy Finishing Point,
Alleppey,

kerala-688 013

+91 9947034888/ 9947034800
+91 9947034802
Pulickattil@gmail.com
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HOUSEBOAT Location:  Alleppey

E-49
STALLNo:

TRIUM HOUSEBOATS
www.triumresorts.com

Contact

Ward No. XVI/ 744A,
Avalukkunnu P O,
Alleppey-688006

04772 233077 
gopalgi2006@yahoo.com

Trium Resorts cited right at the heart of all the activities in 
Alappuzha, Finishing Point. You can enjoy the famous Nehru Trophy 
boat race from our rooftop. Contemporary accommodations, 
backwater conferencing facilities, a luxurious houseboat are few of 
the insights of what we have to offer. Our houseboat will cater your 
needs of an exotic location to relax and luxuriate in. With spacious 
bedrooms, opulent decks and affable crew, our houseboat is a must 
try for all those filled with wanderlust. Your conferencing and event 
needs for upto 45 pax can be taken care of on the boat.

HOUSEBOAT
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HOUSEBOAT Location:  Alleppey

T-4
STALLNo:

ALLEPPEY TOURISM DEVELOPMENT
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LTD

Contact

2nd Floor, Municipal Library, 
Thathampally P.O,
Alleppey - 688013

04772 264462
+91 9847050693 / 8589818818
info@atdcalleppey.com

ATDC - Alleppey Tourism Development Co-operative Society Ltd., is the premier 
body in the district of Alleppey, Kerala for the promotion of tourism. It was the 
first Co-operative movement in Kerala for promoting tourism, started in 1987. Its 
current secretary is Sri. T G Raghu.
ATDC: 
Presently we are promoting the following properties 
(01)  Kerala Backwaters Pvt Ltd  (02)  Coir village Lake Resort
(03)  Marari Sands Beach Resort (04)  Tea Village Munnar

www.atdcalleppey.com
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MUSEUM Location:  Thrissur

C-18
STALLNo:

MUZIRIS PROJECTS LTD
www.muzirisheritage.org 

Muziris Heritage Project is Kerala’s first and foremost heritage development 
initiative, serving as an exemplary model for heritage development efforts 
across India. Muziris, and ancient port and urban town, attained a leading 
position on the world map around 3000 years ago. The project’s iniatiative 
involves distinctively preserving the region’s tangible and intangible 
cultural heritage and re-enacting it
for the next generation. The project area stretches from North Paravur-
Pattanam in the Ernakulam district to Kodungallur-Mathilakam-Mala in the 
Thrissur district.

Contact

Muziris Projects Ltd.
Muziris International Research and

Convention Centre, Pullut P.O,
Kodungallur-680663, Thrissur, Kerala

0480 2807717 
+91 9495029275
marketing.muziris@keralatourism.org
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OTHERLocation:   Muvattupuzha

E-22
STALLNo:

INDIAN SUMMER HOUSE
www.indiansummerhouse.co

Contact

Tagore Road,
Muvattapuzha,
Kerala-686661

+919645657102
+919567511888
don@indiansummerhouse.co

A luxury villa hosting up to 12 guests across 5 spacious private rooms where you 
can step outside of your busy life into a sanctuary of comfort and Keralan culture. 
Located nearby the Muvatttapuzha River, guests appreciate the overwhelming calm 
that descends as you cross the Temple Pavilion and into this intimate holiday villa. 
Experience daily yoga, Bollywood dance classes, local temple visits, canoe rides, 
local shopping, cooking classes or a gentle stroll to Mohanan’s nearby tea shop. 
Alternatively, relax by the pool or rejuvenate the mind and body at the Ayurveda day 
spa whilst contemplating the tantalizing menu. 
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RESORTLocation:   Trivandrum

C-24
STALLNo:

HINDUSTAN BEACH RETREAT
www.hindustanbeachretreat.in

Hindustan Beach Retreat is a venture of the reputed 
Hindustan Textiles Group based in Kannur since 1939. We have 
27 well-appointed rooms each one with a spectacular view of 
the Arabian Sea giving you the luxury of the solitude that you 
can enjoy with the sounds of nature.

Contact

0470 2604254/ 2604255
0470 2604256
hindretreat@gmail.com

Papanasam Beach,
Janardhanapuram, Varkala P.O,

Trivandrum - 695141

OTHER
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RESORTLocation:   Kasargode

B-2
STALLNo:

OYSTER OPERA
www.oysteropera.in

Oyster Opera is an eco-friendly responsible tourism venture. It is an island resort 
with back water and beach. The renowned Bekal Fort is only 28km away from the 
resort. Mussel farming, Oyster, Clam collections and various type of fishing are the 
main activities of the islanders.
Oyster Opera is in 7.5 acres of land with coconut trees, fish farming ponds. It has 
13 vivid types of independent A/C and non A/C cottages facing the backwaters. To 
support it there are swimming pool, kitchen, dining hall, conference hall, massage 
parlour etc.
The food at the Oyster Opera is ethnic and popular with different types of fish, shell 
fish, meat and a variety of vegetarian items.

Contact

+91 9447176465
info@oysteropera.in

Thekkekadu Island,
Post Padanna, Kadappuram,

Kasargode dist-671345
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A premium boutique resort in Wayanad, nestled 3300 feet above sea level in the 
mist-clad green environs of Wayanad, surrounded by jaw-dropping vistas of Misty 
Mountains, Backwaters, and Forest. Welcome to Mount Xanadu resorts in Wayanad, 
a destination where history, classic elegance, and new-world sophistication collide. 
The luxury resort in Wayanad, which spans 20 acres and sits atop a hill, has stunning 
views of breathtakingly beautiful sunrises and sunsets. The mist-covered mountain is 
surrounded by clouds that touch and pass across it, a destination for everyone in the 
heart of Wayanad. You don’t just stay at Mount Xanadu, Mount Xanadu stays with 
you. Mount Xanadu is still one of Kerala’s finest luxury resorts, where luxury mingles 
with nature. Mount Xanadu is ideal for a vacation in any season and for any reason. 
A perfect getaway for Honeymooners, Families, Leisure and Luxury seekers

RESORTLocation:   Wayanad

D-22
STALLNo:

MOUNT XANADU
RESORTS
www.mountxanadu.com

Contact

+91 86063 10202
sales@mountxanadu.com.

Cheengeri Hills,
Heritage Museum Road,
Ambalavayal, Wayanad,

Kerala , India- 673593

RESORT
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RESORTLocation:   Munnar

D-6
STALLNo:

GREEN VALLEY VISTA
www.greenvalleyvista.com

Hearty welcome to Munnar, the dreamland of natural beauty. One of the most 
sought-after hill stations in India. Munnar comes to your heart with a celestial touch 
of god. The distinctly different land of astounding scenery offers you an experience 
that you would like to keep in your heart forever. Come to Munnar and let the 
celebration of your life really begin. It is in the promised land of god Green Valley 
Vista beckons you to have a wonderful stay with a touch of class. The brand new 
property located in the middle of enchanting greenery offers you eight well-
appointed and independent rooms.
Facilities:
Travel Desk, Hiking and Trekking Activities, Meditation & Reading Room, Galaxy 
Restaurant & Coffee Cafe.

Contact

Chithirapuram South,
Chithirapuram P.O,

Munnar -685565

0486 5263261
+91 9447432008/9400043111
info@greenvalleyvista.com
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RESORT Location:  Thrissur

B-9A
STALLNo:

NEELAMBARI ECO TOURISM
www.neelambari.co.in

Neelambari is a luxurious resort on the banks of Karuvannur puzha (river). It is 
constructed in authentic Kerala style and evokes grandeur and tradition. The central 
building consists of a classical performance arena (Koothambalam) and a traditional 
courtyard (Nalukettu). The cottages are luxurious with their own private balconies, 
spacious and clean bathrooms and well appointed bedrooms (each unit has a space 
of more than 75 sqm). Neelambari is situated in a very serene atmosphere right 
on the bank of a river, in a quiet, verdant village in central Kerala. There are several 
natural and historical attractions in the vicinity. Despite its rural charm, the facility 
is well connected, being less than an hour drive from Cochin International Airport. 
It is also easily accessible by rail and road and the nearest city is Thrissur, just 13 
kms away. The facility offers authentic Ayurveda treatment, Yoga lessons, nature 
and village tourism, kayak and traditional boat trips in the river as well as traditional 
cultural performances in its Koothambalam.

Contact

Arattupuzha P.O,
Thrissur-680562

+91 9400525150
sreeni@neelambari.co.in

RESORT
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RESORT Location:  Thattekad

C-21
STALLNo:

DHANYASREE NADIYORAM
www.nadiyoram.com

The cosy resort is on the banks of the River Periyar. It’s situated very close to the 
Salim Ali bird sanctuary at Thattekad, Kerala. The Malayatoor forest reserve is located 
right across the river. This tranquil place is best suited for nature lovers, bird watchers 
and wild life enthusiasts. There are eight well-appointed air-conditioned rooms with 
Individual Balcony with River view. The rooms overlook the river & across the river 
are the beautiful forests!! The scenic beauty of Thattekad cannot be described in 
words; it can only be felt and enjoyed! For a perfect Bird watching there’s nothing 
better than Thattekad.

Contact

Sathrapadi,
Kuttampuzha P.O, Thattekad, 

Ernakulam. Pin- 686681

+91 9605510009
+91 9496261009
dhanyasreenadiyoram@gmail.com
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Tea Harvester is a stylish boutique resort for guests seeking to get away from often trodden 
pathways and explore authentic localized experiences. A dirt path winds through tea bushes 
to arrive at the Chungath Estate in Chithirapuram Division, a working tea plantation that 
once belonged to a local chieftain. Today it is contiguous to the Pallivasal Tea Estate.
Our theme of the property is “Experience the life of an English planter” here. Re- live the 
charm of an era that has passed into the mist of history – a classical colonial memory. 
Unwind engaging with a delightful range of activities on offer. Awake daily to the call of a 
Malabar Whistling Thrush.
Fringed by a cardamom plantation at one end and tea bushes on the other, the white 
exterior of the property displays certain aspects reminiscent of colonial era architecture. 
Melding gracefully with sloping roofs that are an intrinsic part of vernacular design, a little 
fountain, its reservoir filled with lotuses, welcomes guests.

RESORTLocation:   Munnar

C-52
STALLNo:

TEA HARVESTER
A BOUTIQUE RESORT
www.teaharvestermunnar.com

Contact

+91 9072088188
+91 9037088188
mail@teaharvestermunnar.com

Chungath Estate,
Power House Road,

Dobipalam, Chithirapuram P.O,
Munnar, Kerala-685565, India
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RESORT Location:  Alleppey

Tucked amidst lush green landscapes offering a panoramic view of 
the famed Vembanad lake, The World Backwaters is a getaway for 
every weary soul. Offering a pristine view of the surreal surroundings 
the resort promises a break from the hustle of city life as one 
unwinds in the unparalleled comfort of the tastefully made rooms. 

A-14
STALLNo:

THE WORLD BACKWATERS
 www.theworldbackwaters.in

Contact

Kannankara PO,
Thannermukkom, Cherthala,

Alleppey-688527

+91 478 258 4100/ 4101/ 4102/ 4103
+91 9496006603/ 9496006610
reservation@theworldbackwaters.in
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RESORTLocation:   Thrissur

C-60
STALLNo:

NATTIKA BEACH
AYURVEDA RESORT
www.thenattikabeach.com

We are a luxury Ayurveda Resort located on the shores of the beautiful 
Nattika Beach, Thrissur, South India. The expansive resort gardens 
along with a pristine beach and well laid out Villas result in the perfect 
environment for your Ayurveda and Yoga experience.
Most of all it is our team at Nattika that ensures your complete 
rejuvenation by providing a traditional Ayurvedic treatment with the 
utmost personalized care. 52 villas are set out in 16 acres of lush coconut 
trees and expansive lawns.  The Nattika Beach Ayurveda Resort is located 
on the serene Nattika Beach. It is only 67 Kilometres away from the 
Cochin International Airport which is about a pleasant 90 minute drive.

Contact

0487 2396770 
+91 8943884444
reservation@thenattikabeach.com

Nattika Beach P.O,
Nattika, Thrissur Dst.

Pin-680566
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RESORT Location:  Cochin

C-48
STALLNo:

RAMADA
LAKE RESORT & SPA
www.ramadakochi.com

Ramada Resort Kochi boasts of 58 centrally air-conditioned accommodation 
facilities, comprising of Presidential Suite, Junior Suite, Lake-facing cottages, Luxury 
and Superior rooms. Set alongside the meandering pool, the lake-facing cottages 
are the key attraction of the resort, affording splendid view of the azure backwaters. 
F&B experience both in terms of facilities and services. Fennel serves up a plethora 
of tastes from across the globe, Pearl Spot the Seafood Specialty restaurant and The 
Mexicana with flavours from the land of sombreros

Contact

P.V. Sreedharan Road,
Kumbalam South,

Cochin-682506

0484 7151100
+919746475904 / 9995518181
sales.exe@ramadacochin.com
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Finest villas that greet you with the most breathtaking sunrise. 
A refreshing nest of wilderness and luxury to rejuvenate your 
body and soul. Exquisite dining to savor the true taste of 
grandeur. An exciting tour to cross off the bucket list of outdoor 
activities you ever wished to try. Beyond the outstretched 
mountains abounding in mist, The Siena Village welcomes you 
to a luxurious holiday experience surrounded by the warmth of 
an exceptionally beautiful landscape.

RESORTLocation:   Munnar

B-36
STALLNo:

THE SIENA VILLAGE
www.thesienavillage.com

Contact

+91 468 249261/461
+91 9847058996
reservations@thesienavillage.com

The Siena Village,
Chinnakanal,Munnar,

Kerala-685618
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Location:  Munnar

A-20
STALLNo:

CAMELOT RESORT
www.camelotmunnar.com

RESORT

Camelot Resort Munnar is a place to rewind and rejuvenate. It is an idyllic 
picturesque place, situated 11 kms away from the hustle and bustle of Munnar town 
but accessible enough in 20 minutes.
It is spread around in 17 acres, with 12 beautiful rooms in 3 categories, multi cuisine 
restaurant, tea plantations, coffee garden, cardamom, organic fruits and vegetables, 
fish pond, echo and view points. Many rare species of flora and fauna, like Elephants, 
Wild boars, bison, porcupines, sambar deer, birds, butterflies and moths can be 
spotted in and around here.  It is simply - ‘A Slice of Heaven’.

Contact

+91 9447152381
+91 8281820577
camelotresort.munnar@gmail.com

Letchmi Estate,
Mankulam Road,
Munnar - 685612
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RESORTLocation:   Ernakulam

C-47
STALLNo:

PERIYAR RIVER LODGE
www.one-earthproperties.com

One Earth Properties offers experiences with exclusive, luxury 
hospitality in architecturally exquisite private villas in Kerala. 
Our philosophy of ‘privacy is luxury’  which is evident in each 
of our boutique villas set in stunning, scenic settings with 
personalized service at the core of the ‘One Earth Experience’. 

Contact

+91 9446933311
+91 9447707173
info@one-earthproperties.com

 7XV/5,  Anakkayam,  
Kuttampuzha, Kothamangalam, 

Ernakulam, Kerala-689103

CAMELOT RESORT
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RESORT Location:  Cochin

D-74
STALLNo:

EASTEND
HOTELS & RESORTS
www.eastend.in

At Eastend Hotels & Resorts, we focus on providing holidays 
that are holistic in nature. Discover the peace of a hill station, 
the mystique of a lake and the silent power of Ayurveda 
at our resorts. Besides, 24 x 7 we are deeply committed to 
extending you the best of our services.
https://www.facebook.com/eastendgroup/

Contact

HIG- 50, Panampilly Nagar,
Cochin - 682036

0484 2774999
mathews@eastend.in
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Sagara beach resort is a classified three star hotel situated 
at the world famous international beach of Kovalam. It is just 
15 Km from the capital city of Kerala, Trivandrum and it is on 
the way to Kanyakumari, the lands end .Sagara having 100 
air-conditioned rooms facing towards Arabian sea .We have 
two swimming pools and well equipped ayurvedic spa and 
multi cuisine restaurant

RESORTLocation: Trivandrum

SAGARA BEACH RESORT
 www.sagarakovalam.com

B-31
STALLNo:

Contact

0471 2481995
+91 9349752220 / 19 / 18
info@sagarakovalam.com

Light House Beach,
Vizhinjam (p.o) , Kovalam,

Trivandrum, Kerala-695521
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Malabar Ocean Front Resort & Spa in Kerala is located right on 
the beach, with a spectacular sea view. The place offers the perfect 
choice for day outing,  family stay and destination weddings. The 
resort & spa is situated in one of the most beautiful, secluded 
locations surrounded by coconut trees which adorns the natural 
beauty of Kerala. Team Malabar Ocean Front Resort & Spa 
welcomes you to the “God’s own country” Kerala..”

RESORT Location: Kasaragod

MALABAR OCEAN 
FRONT RESORT & SPA
www.malabarresort.com

C-50
STALLNo:

Contact

0467-2288317
+91 9072388317 / 9072388311
sales@lazdana.com
info@malabarresort.com

Ozhinhavalappu Post,
Nileshwar Via, Kasaragod Dt,

Kerala-671314, India  
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RESORT Location:  Munnar

We have 40 well appointed rooms including 
Cottages (3 Cottages & 37 Executive 
Rooms) having the suitable rates. Our 
facilities includes Multi cusine restaurant, 
conference hall for 125 pax, childrens 
playing area, free WIFI connectivity etc.

A-12
STALLNo:

ELYSIUM
GARDEN HILL RESORT
www.elysiumgarden.com

Contact

Topstation road,
Munnar,

Idukki,Kerala

0486 5230510
+91 9946824665
info@elysiumgarden.com
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RESORT Location:  Wayanad

Vyna is bringing that extra lustre to the verdant mindscape of 
Wayanad, from the Group’s rich experience spanning over a decade 
in hospitality industry. Vyna knows to gauge the minds of its 
customers and respond accordingly.
That makes a stay with Vyna an experience to cherish for a lifetime.
These 20-independent villa-type rooms tucked deep into the lush 
green setting of Vythiri hold stories personal. They give colour to 
dreams that have been dreamt for long.

B-3
STALLNo:

VYNA HILLOCK RESORT
www.vynaresorts.com

Contact

Kannadichola, Vythiri, 
Wayanad-673576

Kerala, India

+91 493 6294999 
+91 9072659090
gm@vynaresorts.com
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RESORT Location:  Munnar

C-27
STALLNo:

WINDERMERE ESTATE
www.windermere-retreats.com

The Windermere Estate is an 18 room plantation retreat 
surrounded by the cardamom, coffee and tea hills of Munnar. 
Established as an estate in the 1940s, Windermere recreates 
the essence of an estate home devoid of a hotel atmosphere 
with a unique blend of simplicity and luxury wrapped in old 
world charm. Consciously remaining small and exclusive 
we invite you to experience heartfelt plantation hospitality, 
delivered seamlessly and unobtrusively.

Contact

Windermere Estate,
Pothamedu,

Munnar-685612

0486 5230512
0484 2425237
info@windermeremunnar.com
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RESORTLocation:   Wayanad

B-20
STALLNo:

VYTHIRI RESORT
www.vythiriresort.com

Established in the year 1994, Vythiri Resort is an Eco friendly jungle hideaway and a 
Naturalist’s Treasure Trove in the Western Ghats in Wayanad. Located almost 3.5Kms 
inside the 150 acres of coffee and pepper plantation adjoining the rain forests and 
surrounded by Natural Streams, Vythiri Resort offers a very close interaction with 
Nature.  Rustic Themed Accommodations include: Tree Houses and Independent 
Villas amidst the Rain Forest. 
The Rainforest experience, Yoga & Meditation, Plantation visit, Bird and Butterfly 
Trail are important activities at Vythiri Resort. Traditional Kerala Ayurveda and 
Aromatherapy Spa are other important facilities at Vythiri Resort. 
Activities: Village Life Experiences, Bamboo Craft Making Unit visit, Farm Visits, 
Ancient Temples, wildlife, Mountain Biking, Soft Adventure activities etc.

Contact

+91 493 6256800
+91 484 2864800
vythiri@lezeldor.com

Lakkidi P.O,
Wayanad Dist.,
Kerala-673 576
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RESORTLocation:   Kumarakom

C-49
STALLNo:

THE ZURI KUMARAKOM,
KERALA, RESORT & SPA
(UNIT OF THE ZURI HOTELS & RESORTS)
www.thezurihotels.com/kumarakom

The Zuri Kumarakom, Kerala Resort & Spa is a 5 Star Deluxe 
spa resort in Kumarakom, located on the serene banks of 
Vembanad Lake and offers a luxurious and tranquil setting 
for the discerning traveler.

Contact

+91 4812527272
+91 9946105501
sooraj.r@thezurihotels.com

V-235 A1 to A54,
Karottukayal, Kumarakom,

Kottayam - 686563
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RESORT Location:  Wayanad

E-30
STALLNo:

PETALS RESORT WAYANAD
www.petalsresorts.com

The Banasura hill view is the background for this amazing resort. The Banasura Dam, 
the second biggest earth dam in Asia, provides a fantastic view from the resort. 
There are independent cottages available at affordable tariffs. The multi-cuisine 
restaurant offers many delicacies like South Indian, North Indian, Traditional Malabar, 
Chinese and continental.
Facilities: Infinity Swimming Pool, Open lawn. All rooms are with A/C, Mini bar, 
Safe locker, Internet access, Tea/Coffee maker, Pocketed spring bed, 24hr Hot water, 
LCD television with cable connection, Intercom with direct dial, 24hrs one touch 
service Organic bathroom amenities, Doctor on call, Camp fire with music (if weather 
permits), Cookery show for group booking, Travel desk, Tulsi Ayurvedic Spa, Sauna, 
Well equipped Indoor Games room, Out door Kids play Area, Spacious Game Room, 
Yoga Lawn, Ample Parking Space For Multi axle bus, etc

Contact

0493 6250319
+91 8111862888/ 8113862444
gm@petalsresorts.com

10th Mile, Thariode P O,
Pozhuthana Via,

Wayanad - 673575
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RESORT Location:  Wayanad

E-15
STALLNo:

RAIN COUNTRY RESORTS
(LAKKIDI) PVT. LTD.
www.raincountryresort.com

Contact

Rain Country Resort
Lakkidi P.O,Wayanad

Kerala-673576

+91 9946487774/1/2
resorts@raincountryresort.com
reservation@raincountryresort.com

Rain Country Resorts is Located in the verdant misty hills of Rain Forest 
at Lakkidi in Wayanad. The Resort is 1300 m above the sea level and It 
is one of the highest rain fed area in India, thus it is one of the coolest 
place in God’s Own Country. Rain Country Resorts is spread over 22 
acres of land situated in a valley between three hills and surrounded 
by thick tropical vegetation. The Resort invites you to submerge in the 
ambience and serenity of its dark woods coupled with music of the 
natural stream and varied birds. The natural green surroundings and 
tranquil setting is an idyllic location for the perfect retreat.
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RESORTLocation:   Wayanad

D-46
STALLNo:

www.wayanadsilvergreen.com

The Resort of Silver Green Holiday Enclaves is located in the valley of Kuttiyamvayal 
at Wayanad, Kerala, India. The resort has a total area of 3 acres. This resort overlooks 
the Banasura Sagar Dam. This dam is India’s Largest Earth Dam and the second 
Largest in Asia. Being close to this most visited attraction of Banasura Sagar Dam, a 
stay at this resort is very highly recommended one. 
This resort is also located at a distance of 20 kilometers from Kalpetta and 85 
kilometers from Calicut. 
Other than the cottages, the resort also has a multi cuisine restaurant, a coffee shop 
and two bamboo huts, conference hall having seating capacity of 150, open flame 
(chicken barbecue), open stage and a mini conference hall of 40 seating and many 
more. 
Special packages are planned for every month which is known as theme of the 
month.

WAYANAD SILVER GREEN
HOLIDAY ENCLAVES

Contact

+91 9656100060/ 9656100062
+91 8075122094
marketing@wayanadsilvergreen.com

Near Banasura Sagar Dam,
Padinjarathara,

Wayanad-673575
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RESORT Location:  Alleppey

E-59
STALLNo:

JOHNS RESORTS &
PROPERTIES PVT. LTD.

Contact
VII/380A, Komalapuram, 

Avalookunnu P.O.,
Alappuzha-688006

0477 2253082
+91 8593888444
info.rain@johns.in

www.therain.co.in

Nestled in the scenic beauty of nature, along the Punnamada Kayal in the magnificent 
Venice of the East lies the new destination for an ideal holiday – The Rain Resort, 
Alleppey. The Rain is a venture by the Johns Group of Companies, who has been 
popular in and outside Kerala for their magnificent repute of bringing Kerala together 
under the comfort of their umbrellas during the drizzly days of monsoon. 
The Rain offers a top-of-the-line hospitality experience which is in sync with the scenic 
landscape around that assures to wake you up to your highest senses of peace and 
tranquility. We provide you vivid options to escape into a world of relaxation, romantic 
experiences and silent sleep. The Rain has 4 rooms rich in comfort with a beautiful 
view of the Punnamada Kayal, an extension of the Vembanad Lake on three sides and 
a great the view of the pool on the other. So, drop in to spend a quiet weekend in The 
Rain, or take a long vacation to de-stress, re-energize and discover the new you!
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RESORT Location:  Kasargod

E-5
STALLNo:

NEELESHWAR HERMITAGE
www.neeleshwarhermitage.com

Ahidden tropical destination set in a secluded palm grove beside the Arabian Sea in 
Northern Kerala, Neeleshwar Hermitage is one of the finest gems of India.
The luxurious resort breathes tranquillity and offers you the essence of authentic 
India. Authentic ayurveda and spa treatments, a huge infinity pool and a deliciously 
varied cuisine - everything combines to induce a sense of complete relaxation and 
harmonious wellbeing. 
At Neeleshwar Hermitage, we like to think we are continuing a great tradition. We 
aim to make all our guests feel like royalty, relaxed, carefree and highly civilised. 
Come and discover your inner monarch!

Contact

(Member: Chapri Resorts & Hotels Pvt Ltd),
Ozhinhavalappu P O, Nileshwar (Via),

Kasargod Dist- 671314

+91 9599286042
marketing@abchapriretreats.in
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RESORT Location:  Munnar

AYUR COUNTY RESORTS LTD
www.ayurcounty.com

Ayur County offers you impeccable hospitality, serene vistas and virginal charm for a 
soulful stay at Munnar.
Ayur County is owned and managed by MAS group, a 3 decade old enterprise. The 
resort is perched on a hillock located in Chinnakanal (150 km from Kochi, 85 km from 
Thekkady and 140 km from Madurai) surrounded by tea estates, spice plantations and 
greenish mountains which occupy the mystical part of Munnar where nature plays hide-
and-seek.. Once you are in Ayur County, the cotton-white clouds caressing your feet and 
Cool Mountain breeze playing unruly with your hair, you are likely to dream yourself in 
the 7th paradise. In reality, Ayur County whisks you away from the realities of the concrete 
jungle of the cities into the timelessness of the high ranges in Munnar.The Anayirankal 
dam-view also adds to the panoramic beauty from all rooms.
Ayur County has 140 Rooms with 4star facilities, Ayurvedic spa, trekking, Fishing, Outdoor 
Gym, Kids Play area etc.

Chinnakanal, Munnar-686618       
Admin: XI - 904 B, Behind CSEZ,

Thuthiyoor Road, Ramakrishna Nagar,
Kakkanad-682 037

0486 8249318 / 3209447000770
0484 29881003
tom@ayurcounty.com

Contact

STALLNo:

D-62
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RESORT Location:  Vaikom

B-7A
STALLNo:

KALATHIL LAKE RESORTS
www.kalathillakeresort.com

Kalathil Lake resort is located in North of Kumarakom and South of Cochin 
(Chemmanakary Kottayam) by the side magical Vembanadu Lake in Kerala. Facing 
Lake on eastern, western, and northern sides and lagoon on the southern side, the 
resort gives a spectacular view to the visitors. The villas are erected on pillars in water, 
Interspersed with meandering canals and paved walkways, the resort is a soothing 
experience with its sheltered Aquatic Spa, Fresh Water Pond, manicured lawns, and 
swaying coconut palms. This Lake Resort is close to  Cochin City & Alleppey. We 
provide you with the finest quality of services whether you are on a family holiday, a 
personal retreat or conducting business. We have in house facilities like Swimming 
pool, Health Club, Paddle boating, Country boat & Canoe boating, Round boating, 
Angling, Cycling, Tug of war, Volleyball, Badminton, Hammock, Fishing rods , Kids 
playing area, Indoor Games Activities , Ayurveda Treatments / Massage, Sight Seeing 
(Local & Village Cruise) Etc.

Contact
North of Kumarakom,

Near Indo American Hospital,
Chemmanakary, Vaikom,

Kottayam Dst - 686143

+91 9947415939/ 9946711182
+91 9946711184
gm@kalathillakeresort.com
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RESORT Location:  Munnar

E-29
STALLNo:

ELEPHANT PASSAGE A
MOUNTAIN RESORT, MUNNAR
www.elephantpassage.com

Contact

Anachal P.O, Munnar, Idukki 
District, Kerala-685 565

+91 787 408 7777
+91 854 777 0000/ 846 208 7777
info@elephantpassage.com

Elephant Passage is nestled strategically in Munnar, away from the hustle and bustle 
of the usual tourist hubs of Munnar. Here you have privacy, peace and serenity 
beyond compare. Due to the location advantage and superb architectural planning, 
the cottages and rooms are ergonomically tucked into the forest terrain without 
causing visual environmental discord. We help our guests to relax, enjoy peace and 
find a balance. Nothing gets rushed or regimented. We will go out of our way to 
make adjustments or deviations in your schedules, so that you can experience your 
vacation at your own desired pace. 
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RESORT Location:  Wayanad

Vistara is one of the best resorts in Wayanad nestles quietly On the Karapuzha 
Lake Waterfront, close To the Ambalavayal village And a leisurely stroll away from 
the historic Edakkal Caves at Wayanad. Our exclusive resort offer guests a magical 
experience Of the Karapuzha Lake And its precincts. With incredible views, Private 
balconies, spectacular gardens And recreational areas, Vistara Is the ultimate 
destination To spend your perfect holiday.Featuring free WiFi And a restaurant . 
The Best resorts in Wayanad has an outdoor pool And views Of the mountain, And 
guests can enjoy a meal at the restaurant. Free Private parking Is available On site. 
Every room comes With a flat-screen TV. Some units feature a seating area For your 
convenience.

E-2
STALLNo:

VISTARA RESORT
www.vistararesort.com

Contact

+91 9072111299/ 9072111499
+91 9072111299
sales@vistararesort.com

Karapuzha, Kalathuvayal P.O,
Ambalavayal, Wayanad,

Kerala-673593, India.
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RESORT Location:  Munnar

B-19
STALLNo:

GREEN GLOBE HOTELS
www.monsoongrande.com

Chithirapuram P.O,
Near Health Centre,

Munnar, Idukki, Kerala

+91 9526600081
+91 9526600082
info@monsoongrande.com

Contact

GREEN GLOBE HOTELS is a hotel conglomerate based in Cochin which consists 
of 3 properties which has got its own distinct features and unique geographic 
advantages.
MONSOON GRANDE, MUNNAR - This Luxury property overlooks the wast expanse 
of tea gardens and never ending valleys of Munnar.
VIOLET WOODS, MUNNAR – Violet Woods is a slice of everything Munnar offers- in 
the midst of sprawling lush green Cardamom plantations.
TRIVENY RIVER PALACE, ALLEPPEY–This traditionally furnished eco-friendly resort is 
in the banks of renowned Backwaters of Kerala
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RESORTLocation:   Alleppey

E-52
STALLNo:

PALM DALE HERITAGE
www.paldaleheritage.com

A group of 18th century architectural wooden houses set in the 
backdrop Kuttanad’s paddy fields .
At Palm Dale heritage we believe in tradition and this inspired 
Paul to recreate a century old living experience to people at 
the banks of mighty Pamba river. From the early mornings 
walks through misty fields to the sunset on the wooden boats 
with the age old  home recipe on your platter,we take you back 
in time for treat with nature.

Contact

0477 2762059
+91 8078535523
palmdaleheritage@gmail.com

Nedumudy,
Ponga P.O,

Alleppey-*688503
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Kondody Hotels & Resorts India Pvt.Ltd started its journey in 2006 with its 
signature property Greenwoods Resort, Thekkady. Now the group has expanded 
and has 04 Properties in Kerala.

Greenwoods Resort                     | Thekkay
Amber Dale Luxury Hotel & Spa  | Munnar
Haze & Kites                                | Sengulam | Munnar
Mystic Mayapott                          | Idukki

RESORTLocation:   Thekkady

C-56
STALLNo:

KONDODY HOTELS &
RESORTS INDIA PVT.LTD
www.greenwoods.in

Contact

+91 9446574383
+91 9645522112
info@greenwoods.in

KK Road, Kumily,
Thekkady-685509
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0484 4020555 
+91 98470406030
praveen@thepaul.in

RESORTLocation:   Kumarakom

Kumarakom North,Kottayam - 686 566 
Admin: Bldg. No. 49/1134,

Power House Road,
Vytilla, Cochin - 682019

A-15
STALLNo:

THE PAUL RESORTS & HOTELS
KUMARAKOM LAKE RESORT
www.thepaul.in

Kumarakom Lake Resort is a five-star premium resort and is ranked among Asia’s 
Top 25 Resorts by the Conde Nast Traveler’s Readers’ Choice poll and was also 
chosen as one of the top 500 hotels & resorts of the world by Travel + Leisure. 
It has 65 Luxuriously ethnic rooms & Heritage Villas & a fleet of 6 Houseboats. 
8 Spacious rooms with a private Jacuzzi, 22plush villas each with its own private 
pool & jacuzzi, 32 villas connected to the Meandering pool & 2 presidential 
suites. Conference hall for 120 persons, the Ettukkettu multi-cuisine restaurant, the 
Vembanad seafood restaurant and a Houseboat with modern luxuries.
Ayurveda is practiced at the Ayurmana.

Contact
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RESORT Location:  Idukki

B-24
STALLNo:

SPICETREE
www.spicetreemunnar.com

Nestled amidst the pristine Kannan Devan Hills and Bison Valley Hills, SpiceTree is a 
perfect boutique resort with 14 luxurious suites and 2 individual pool villas.
Besides the spa called The Bliss, the other activities include Yoga and Meditation 
sessions, Tea Tasting, Ethnic Cooking classes, Treks, Plantation Walks, Bison Valley 
Village Tour, Nature and Photography Expeditions, Dolmen Visit, and Tea and 
Cardamom Field Visits. 
Responsible Tourism and eco-friendly initiatives are the norms that SpiceTree always 
follow. Solar Energy is used for 45% of its operations while reforestation initiatives 
where over 10,000 trees have been planted in the region. SpiceTree becomes the 
perfect destination for relaxation, inspiration, and rejuvenation.

Contact

Muttukad-Periakanal Road,
Nadukkurissu, Chinnakkanal P.O,

Munnar, Idukki Dt-685618

0486 824 4000
+91 9847323123
mervin@spicetreeresorts.com
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Once the summer palace of the Maharajas of Cochin, 
now hosts a serene ayurvedic resort The RIver Retreat 
- a 4 star Heritage ayurvedic resort. Preserving the 
spirit of its illustrious part, the palace breathes history 
in every detail, offering you Ayurvedic rejuvenation 
and therapies in the ambience of a palace

RESORTLocation: Thrissur

THE RIVER RETREAT
(HERITAGE AYURVEDIC RESORT) 
www.leenagroup.co.in

D-50
STALLNo:

Contact

04884 262244 / 45,
04884 264444 /45
+91 9745002211
cbd@leenagroup.co.in

Cheruthuruthy,
Thrissur
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RESORT Location:  Thekkady

B-9
STALLNo:

AMAANA PLANTATION
RESORT
www.amaanaresorts.com

Amaana Plantation Resorts is a stylish, eco friendly resort set amidst a pepper 
and cardamom plantation situated 8 kms from Thekkady towards Chottupara.
Starting from the very location, Amaana is unique in myriad ways. We have carefully 
symphonised countless elements of nature that would let an avid traveller inhale the 
enthralling beauty of life, ensuring ample feeling of weal that will be cherished in a 
lifetime. Amaana is a journey back to your own deeper understanding of life and the 
immense beauty of it.

Contact

NH 220,
Kottayam-Kumily Rd,

Periyar, Kerala 685533

+91 484-3570001
+91 9745622177
info@amaanaresorts.com
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RESORTLocation:   Wayanad

E-1
STALLNo:

EDAKKAL HERMITAGE
www.edakkal.com

Explore Edakkal! Enthrall yourself with the glory of history...
Edakkal Hermitage Resort located in a jungle setting along the trail that leads to the 
Historical Site – Edakkal Caves. Edakkal Hermitage is part of a unique local effort to 
conserve and promote heritage and biodiversity of its precincts. Our main specialty 
is Romantic Cave Candlelight Dinner in a small naturally formed Cave, lit with 100-
150 candles. It is listed among the top 25 Romantic ideas to purse worldwide by the 
Lonely Planet Magazine in their December 2012 Issue. Residential accommodation 
has total 11 room which includes 5 cottages and 6 standard rooms. 
Our rooms has no television or Wi-Fi , as it’s your time to relax and breathe fresh air 
of our nature.

Contact
+91 9847001491
info@edakkal.com

Near Edakkal Caves, Ambalavayal P.O,
Wayanad - 673591 

Admin:C/o Contour Dakshin, 
Rockvalley Housing,

Kolagappara P.O., Sulthan Bathery,
Wayanad - 673592
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RESORT Location:  Munnar

B-10
STALLNo:

THE LEAF MUNNAR
www.theleafmunnar.com

The Leaf Munnar- an idyllic paradise, is cocooned in misty nature in the undulating 
hills of Munnar. Dewy mornings, blushing dusks, breath-taking vistas and melody 
of the winds; lose yourself in nature’s tranquillity in our charming cottages that dot 
beautifully landscaped grounds in this enchanting ambience. All rooms are well-
furnished with modern amenities. Best in its class, the facilities include a  Multi-
cuisine restaurant, Infinity swimming pool with kid’s pool, free WiFi accessible across 
resort, Conference hall, Club house and Kid’s play area. Rooms: Leaf Villa, Leaf Family 
Villa, Golden Leaf, Silver Leaf, Green Leaf.

Contact

+91 7558888677 / 8606939041
+91 7558888678
theleafmunnar@gmail.com

Anachal,
Chithirapuram P O,

Munnar - 685565

RESORT
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B’Canti Boutique Beach Resort, is the leading luxury beach resort in Edava, 
Varkala; providing guests with a comfortable and tranquil stay.
At B’Canti Boutique Beach Resort, we have 21 a/c rooms with modern amenities, 
5 are sea view and 16 are partial sea, pool or garden view. The resort includes a 
restaurant, The Bait & Hook, which has breath taking views from all angles. The 
restaurant serves a variety of cuisines – Indian (North & South), Chinese, Continental, 
and Italian.
Our Ayurveda & Yoga Wellness Ashram comes with 8 treatments rooms, yoga 
hall, meditation & relaxation hall and jacuzzi pool. These facilities give patients the 
opportunity for relief from medical issues such as stress, weight gain, diabetes, 
arthritis, spine & neck pain/mobility, and other ailments. Our resident doctor and 
team prescribes the ideal mix of treatment based on the individual needs and 
medical condition of each patient.

RESORTLocation:   Trivandrum

E-58
STALLNo:

B’CANTI HOTELS & RESORTS 
PVT LTD
www.bcantibeachresort.com

Contact
0471 2721628
homestay@sherlysgroup.com

P B No. 6112,
Jawahar Nagar, Kowdiar P O,

Trivandrum-695003
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RESORT Location:  Thekkady

The Elephant Court lies wrapped in tranquility 
and shades of green in fascinating ecosystem, 
near the Periyar Wildlife Sanctuary. The Elephant 
Court, the only 5-star resort in this region, invites 
you to come and experience the rejuvenating 
power of nature and surround yourself with 
dense rainforest.

C-66
STALLNo:

THE ELEPHANT COURT
www.theelephantcourt.com

Contact

Amalambika Road,
Thekkady P.O, Kumily,

Kerala - 685536

04869 - 224697 / 98
+91 9895167199
reservations@intergrandehotels.com
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RESORT Location:  Alleppey

Uday Backwater Resort is a luxury resort, with 64 stylish rooms and nine pool villas, 
is an authentic water-front backwater resort, located at south of Kumarakom. This 
stylish resort is situated on the placid palm-fringed shores of the lovely Punnamada 
Lake, part of Vembanad Lake, the largest lake in Kerala, which hosts the world-
renowned Vallam Kali. The resort effortlessly combines traditional elements with 
modern comforts. The world-class spa, authentic Kerala cuisine, and incredible 
amenities provide an experience of a lifetime. Meeting and conferences can be 
held at the Houseboat Hall, which has a capacity of 200 pax. It has all the modern 
amenities for professional events. 

B-27
STALLNo:

UDAY
BACKWATER RESORT 
www.udshotels.com

Contact

Punnamada,
Alleppey,

Kerala-688006 

0477 2250250
+91 6235411000
crs@udshotels.com
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HOTEL Location:  Kerala

B-34
STALLNo:

THE RAVIZ RESORT
AND SPA KADAVU
www.theraviz.com

In keeping with the changing face of Kerala, we, at the Raviz Hotels & Resorts,
are evolving too. With brand-new gourmet concepts, experiences that leave you
spell-bound, and destinations that cater to every traveler – Raviz is set to redefine
your Kerala experience. A beautiful amalgam of the traditional and modern, the
Raviz Hotels & Resorts offer a window into God’s Own Country. Be it holidaying,
experiencing our Ayurveda & Wellness therapies or dining with us, we give you
the most memorable moments to cherish.

Contact

Kovalam,
Trivandrum- 695 527

+91 7034016666
Toll Free: 1800 4252 2220
reservations@theraviz.com
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RESORT Location:  Calicut

B-32
STALLNo:

WILD PLANET

Contact

Kattimatom, Devala,
Vazhikadavu Panchayat,

Calicut

0495 2701557
+91 9847028888
maheshwildplanet@gmail.com

Wild Planet Jungle Resort is located at Devala – (The Chirapunji of South India), on 
the border of Wayanad Hills and Mudumalai Tiger Reserve (Nilgiris). It is an iconic 
Indian retreat, set in 100 acres of land which is hidden inside the secluded 
3300 square kilometres of tropical rain forest. – the meeting point of Eastern and 
Western Ghats. The green blanketed misty hills cleanse the mind, soul and body. 
Wild Planet is truly one of a kind, all-inclusive eco lodge which is surrounded by 
forest and is one of the most remote, adventurous, romantic and unique resort one 
can ever come across.

www.wildplanetresort.com
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RESORT Location:  Wayanad

E-69
STALLNo:

VYTHIRI VILLAGE
www.vythirivillage.com

The only Five star classified resort in Wayanad with responsible luxury, 30 acres 
of refreshing greenery, the highest inventory in Wayanad with 200 plus rooms in 
five different categories, South India’s largest hi-tech convention center with 1500 
seating capacity. We have India’s largest man made waterfall. The resort leisure 
facilities includes ozoned swimming pool, Ayurveda center, a world class Spa. The 
perfect escape from the tediousness of hectic city life Vythiri Village, “Nature’s best 
kept secret”, is the ideal place of luxury, romance and wellness. The serenity of the 
resort is perfectly matched by the uncompromising luxury of its cottages and pool 
villas perched on a hillside.

Contact

NH 212,
Near Vythiri Town, Vythiri P.O,

Wayanad-673576

0493 6256716 / 0493 6256717
0493 6256718
info@vythirivillage.com
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RESORT Location:  Trivandrum

A-21
STALLNo:

KRISHNATHEERAM AYUR HOLY 
BEACH RESORT PVT LTD
www.krishnatheeram.com

Krishnatheeram Ayur Holy Beach Resort is located on the 
coast line of the Arabian Sea at Varkala, where you will be fully 
entertained and experience completely authentic Ayurvedic 
treatments too. We have created our housings to provide 
you the real feel of Nature in an eco-friendly manner. The 
breeze from the sea will always blend your soul and body 
to keep you relaxed naturally. Yes, this will be a home away 
from home for you.

Contact
+91 8113932211
+91 8113934411
info@krishnatheeram.com

Thiruvambady Beach,
Varkala P.O,

Trivandrum - 695141
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RESORT Location:  Thekkady

B-26
STALLNo:

CHEMMANUR INTERNATIONAL
HOLIDAYS AND RESORTS PVT LTD
(OXYGEN RESORTS - THEKKADY)
www.cluboxygen.net      

Contact

 Oxygen Resorts-Thekkady,
Murikkady PO, Anavilasam Road,
Thekkady, Kumily, Kerala-685535 

+91 04869 224415
+91 90201 10957
girish.kumar@cluboxygen.net

Chemmanur International Holidays and Resorts Limited (CIHRL), part of Boby 
Group of Companies, is the Chairman, Dr. Boby Chemmanur’s ambitious foray into 
the hospitality industry.
CIHRL launched “OXYGEN RESORTS” at Thekkady, Alleppey, Ooty, Goa and 
Mahabaleshwar.
Oxygen Resorts – Thekkady, located right in Idukki’s green heart, breathes right 
amidst thick evergreen forests which is home to a wild and meditative experience.
This secluded, eco-friendly, and elevated boutique retreat offers an imperturbable 
episode of calmness, waves of laughter, and living that comes with its top-notch 
villas and private rooms, gives you nothing but premium service and palatial rooms, 
with a breath-taking view.
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RESORT Location:  Kumarakom

D-44
STALLNo:

AVEDA RESORTS AND SPA
PVT LTD
www.avedakumarakom.com

The serene village of Kumarakom has a remarkable boutique luxury resort in the 
picturesque and naturally endowed lake Vembanad, by name Aveda Kumarakom. 
Aveda resort and spa is a tranquil spa resort on the verdant shores of Vembanad 
Lake. The luxurious resort offers a heavenly blissful stay in the tranquil backwaters 
and offers marvellous sceneries from its beautiful and comfortable cottages and 
arenas. The resort has one of the largest swimming pools in the country with 
cottages lined on either side of the pool.  The cool serene pool water extending 150 
metres seems endless and so inviting.  The resort is set in traditional Kerala style with 
modern amenities and is 5 km from the renowned Kumarakom Bird Sanctuary and 
83 km away from Cochin International Airport. The resort is designed to relax and 
rejuvenate soul, body and mind and appreciate the natural beauty of the backwaters 
and its quiet surroundings with unique bird sightings.

Contact

V/240A, Ammankari Road,
Kumarakom Village (W),
Kottayam Dst. - 686563

0481 2525500
+91 9072845005 / 9082845010
gm@avedakumarakom.com
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Elixir Hills situates in Letchmi tea estate surrounded by rain forest, cardamom and 
firewood plantation. The flora and fauna, lush canopy of tropical trees, plantation 
waterfall distinguish Elixir hills, as different from other resorts in Munnar.
Elixir hills features 26 deluxe suites (750 sq ft), 14 jacuzzi suites (750 sq ft), 02 inter 
connecting suites (1200 sq ft) and a 03 rooms pool villa. Every suite has a large bath 
room, 350 sq ft living area with private office space and dining area, private balcony 
overlooking to the rain forest. The large bed room and its ethnic architecture 
welcome every guest to a unique experience

RESORT Location: Munnar

ELIXIR HILLS SUITES
RESORT & SPA
www.elixirhills.com

D-31
STALLNo:

Contact

0484 4060120
+91 9809993286
reservation@elixirhills.com

Pulimoottil Estate,
Near Letchmi Tea Factory,

Letchmi Tea Estate, Munnar,
Kerala – 685612
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RESORTLocation:   Alleppey

E-36
STALLNo:

PAGODA RESORT
www.pagodaresorts.com

The Pagoda Resort, a luxury property with a blend of traditional Kerala architectural 
elements and Japanese pagoda rooftops, the resort radiates a lot of earthy flavours, 
scents and ambient moods at every turn. 
There are a total of 97 air-conditioned rooms, including 4 suites, 12 cottages, 
31 deluxe superior; 32 deluxe and 18 semi-deluxe rooms. We also have 5 Banquet/ 
Conference Halls, Swimming Pool, Ample Parking, Ayurvedic Spa, Health Club, Chill 
‘n’ Fun - Beer Parlor, a Multicuisine and a Seafood Restaurant.  
The Ayurveda and Yoga centre at Pagoda Resorts is run by an exclusive group 
of doctors and masseurs for both men/women offering therapeutic and health 
packages for all season.

Contact
CCNB Road,
Kallupalam,

Alleppey- 688 011

+91 7738518474 / 9562910033
+91 9324434291
g.manager@pagodaresorts.com
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RESORT Location:  Trivandrum

D-32
STALLNo:

POOVAR ISLAND RESORT
www.poovarislandresort.com

Poovar Island Resort built on 25 acres of lush green coconut gardens alongside the 
beach comprises of elegant land based superior rooms, as well as floating cottages 
and villas on the backwaters and face the sea. Located 30 kms from Trivandrum 
International Airport, the resort is accessible only by a 10-minute boat ride on the 
river. 
The ‘Ayurveda Village’ at Poovar Island Resort is one of the few places where the 
6000-year-old ancient healthcare system is still practiced in its purest form. 
The Ayurveda village has spacious Ayurveda land cottages including suites and a 
free flowing swimming pool. The specialized Ayurveda restaurant has a superior 
selection of authentic Ayurveda Cuisine.

Contact
0471 2212068
0471 2212069
0471 2212073
narayanan@floatels.net

“KP VII/911, Poozhiyoor,
Trivandrum - 695513 

Admin: Floatels India Pvt Ltd,
Floatels Chambers,

T C 16/1860, DPI Road, Jagathy,
Trivandrum - 695014
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RESORTLocation:   Thekkady

C-51
STALLNo:

CLUB MAHINDRA THEKKADY
www.clubmahindra.com

Mahindra Holidays & Resorts India Ltd., (MHRIL) is a part of the Leisure and 
Hospitality sector of the Mahindra Group, offers quality holidays. Started in 1996, 
the company’s flagship brand “Club Mahindra Holidays”, today has a fast growing 
customer base of over 235,000 members and 50+ resorts at some of the most exotic 
locations in India and abroad. 
Club Mahindra Thekkady located on the verdant Kerala-Tamil Nadu border, Thekkady 
has one of the country’s most beautiful wildlife sanctuaries inhabited by elephants 
and tigers, and green landscapes, tall hills and expansive plantations. Club Mahindra 
Thekkady resort, built in traditional Indian style. The property is surrounded by 
dense plantations of coffee, cardamom, pepper and teak and fruit trees. This resort 
in Thekkady promises you a unique experience of nature and adventure as well as 
comfortable and luxurious accommodation. 

Contact

C/o Mahindra Holidays &
Resorts India Pvt. Ltd,

Amalambika Road, Thekkady,
Idukki Dt.-685536

+91 9605286067
+91 9846294044
deepu.chandran@mahindraholidays.com
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A boutique resort located on atop a hill in the beautiful, 
rustic and serene village of Valad Mananthavady. It 
has unparalleled view of 360 degrees of lush green, 
fresh clean air and therapeutic sounds of nature.

RESORTLocation: Wayanad

AYURAMBALAM RESORT
www.ayurambalam.com 

A-23
STALLNo:

Contact

09497722303 / 09778228661
info@ayurambalam.com
info@jungleedge.com

Via Thalapuzha, Kanyamoola,
Valad, Mananthavady,

Wayanad - 670644

RESORT
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RESORT Location:  Trivandrum

C-39
STALLNo:

NIRAAMAYA RETREATS
www.niraamaya.com

Niraamaya Retreats offers a unique convergence of hospitality and wellness.  Located 
in spectacular destinations, our retreats celebrate the cultural and architectural 
diversity of the region. Niraamaya provides guests with an experience that is 
distinctly different, delivered by experts. The Niraamaya Retreats Surya Samudra, 
Kovalam – a Relais & Châteaux property is located on a cliff-top overlooking the 
Arabian Sea, while our retreat in Thekkady - Niraamaya Retreats Cardamom Club is 
a remote hideaway nestled in a cardamom plantation that offers both adrenaline-
fuelled adventure and a peaceful retreat.
Our new property – Niraamaya Retreats Backwaters & Beyond, Kumarakom featuring 
28 luxurious villas boasts of the longest waterfront in Kumarakom.

Contact
Niraamaya Retreats Pvt Ltd.

 Pulinkudi,
Mullur P.O.,

Trivandrum-695 521

0804 5104510
+91 9886607456
+91 9972283708
rm.sales@niraamaya.com
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RESORTLocation:   Alleppey

E-71
STALLNo:

KONDAI LIP BACKWATER
RESORT
www.kondailip.com

Set amidst palms and lush tropical vegetation, traditional 
air conditioned cottages with canal facing sit outs, built with 
laterite and wood, elegantly furnished and equipped with 
all modern amenities. Just 55 km from Cochin International 
Airport and 18 kms towards Fort Cochin.Having its own Ayur 
health care Centre with Green Leaf accreditation.

Contact

+91 9447706927
+91 9447762958
+91 8943360006
kondailip@kondailip.com

C/o Karumanchery
Holiday Resorts Pvt Ltd,
Ezhupunna South P.O.,

Alleppey - 688550
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RESORT Location:  Idukki

C-31
STALLNo:

FRAGRANT NATURE MUNNAR
(WONDERLAND RESORT PVT LTD)
www.fragrantnature.com

Fragrant Nature—a luxury 5 star hotel with the finest vantage views of the verdant 
mountains—is situated in a choice location of Munnar. Lose yourself to the postcard 
scenery, underlined by a world-class hospitality and service. Fragrant Nature Munnar 
is styled similar to the design of local planter bungalows with cozy fireplaces in every 
room. Our All-day dining restaurant showcases the best of North/South Indian & 
Arab delicacies with choicest ingredients and exotic pairing. Watch your stress and 
little worries seep away with the luxuriant Ayurvedic spa massages at the state-of-
the-art Spa—it’s leading highlight.

Contact

Bison Valley Road,
Pothamed, Munnar,
Idukki Dt - 685612

0486 8257838 
sales@fragrantnature.com
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RESORTLocation: Wayanad

EMARALD
WILD WEST RESORT
 www.emarald.in

E-28
STALLNo:

Contact

Emarald Hotels and Resorts, located across the popular Indian tourist spots, offer a 
solely exclusive and iconic retreat with its concoction of comfort, convenience, and 
first-class luxury. Surrounded by the natures’ attraction and eco-friendly ambiance, 
the hotels invite you to relax, refresh and revive from your quotidian activities. 
The hotels are located in accessible locations that cover the most popular tourist 
attractions and make your stay memorable.
Our Hotels
Emarald Hotel Cochin, Emarald Wild west resort Muthanga, Emarald Hotel Calicut, 
Emarald Hotel Ooty, Emarald Hotel Delhi, Emarald Hotel Gurgaon, Emarald 
Chembra Montana wayanad,  Emarald Pristine Island Resort Alappuzha, Emarald 
resort Perinthal Manna, Emarlad Estate Bungalow Munnar, Emaralad 900 Kandi 
resort Wayanad

+91 9526014441
+91 9188179765
+91 7470000313
omsales@emarald.in

Major Road 
Vytila, Cochin, 

Kerala India
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Location: Wayanad RESORTLocation:   Wayanad

E-33
STALLNo:

LAKEROSE
WAYANAD RESORT LLP
www.lakerosewayanad.com

A Luxury boutique resort nestled on the shores of scenic Karapuzha dam. offering quality accommodations 
in well-furnished luxury rooms and cottages. The custom-made wooden cottages crafted from imported 
Canadian pine and Breathing wall cottages are placed close to the Karapuzha reservoir boundary, making the 
stay a mesmeric waterfront experience. The unique view of the large water body and the distant mountains 
provides an altogether back to nature feeling.
LakeRose is centrally located in Wayanad and is close to many tourist attractions. Being just 5 KM from NH 
766  and with direct entry from Kakkavayal – Karapuzha Dam Road, the Resort is any time accessible.
LakeRose Wayanad Resort is offering 20 rooms in 6 categories including an Executive Jacuzzi Suit.
The entire property is having elegantly landscaped terrain with lush green lawn and trees. An Infinity 
swimming pool with a kid’s pool makes the landscape merrier. The glass wall at the infinity edge of the pool 
merging with the lake in front and provides excellent photographic opportunities. Amphi-theatre, shuttle 
court, kids play area, and the winding natural stone paved pathways perfect the landscaping.
A common amenity building houses the reception, restaurant, conference room, and indoor games area 
(carrom, chess, dart, Table Tennis). Adequate parking is available inside the facility. The restaurant is serving 
both south Indian and North Indian cuisine. Housed with all modern facilities to have a perfect getaway with 
nature in an exotic location where privacy at its best!

Contact

+91 9656290141
+91 9526290141
info@lakerosewayanad.com

Near Karapuzha Dam,
Vazhavatta P O, Kalpetta,

Wayanad, Kerala
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RESORT Location:  Thekkady

E-10
STALLNo:

HILLS & HUES
www.hillsandhues.com

Welcome to Hills and Hues, a magical resort set in a fairytale like region of Thekkady 
in Idukki district of Kerala. A place where you can find nature at its unspoiled best and 
elegant luxury meets nature in all its glory. Cradled by the misty clouds, soothed by 
the lush green trees, and guarded by imposing mountains, Hills and Hues is a luxury 
boutique resort set amongst the picturesque backdrop of Thekkady’s lush green hills 
and awe inspiring valleys. With an eagle’s view of the sprawling green hills, the scenic 
valley overlooking the grandeur of the Periyar Lake and the bountiful farms of Cumbum, 
Theni in the neighboring state of Tamil Nadu, Hills and Hues offers guests an experience 
that is out of this world. Honeymooners looking to celebrate their honeymoon can enjoy 
the premium luxury that will cater to every single wish of their hearts. Hills and Hues is 
situated just 4 kilometers away from the town of Kumily in Thekkady, and is the best 
hotel in Thekkady where one can relax in a luxurious setting amidst the picture postcard 
beauty of nature. 

Contact

2nd Mile, Amaravathy P O,
Kumily, Thekkady,

Idukki Dst.-685509

+91 9061910000
reservations@hillsandhues.com
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+91 9400005314
+91 8606000428
reservation@carmeliahaven.com

RESORTLocation:   Idukki

A-26
STALLNo:

CARMELIA HAVEN
www.carmeliahaven.com

Carmelia Haven, a beautiful Plantation theme resort is 
spread over 55 acres at 4000 Ft above sea level and is very 
close to the Periyar wildlife sanctuary. It is an ideal holiday 
destination as well as a corporate conference destination.  
The resort includes 25 well spread accommodations 
including 2 tree houses, 5 Jacuzzi Villas, 1 cave room and 
17 Cottages. Kailasam (22 km away)-Annex of Carmelia 
haven (1500 acres) is a misty magical and serene green 
valley is an ideal spot for soft and hard-core Adventure 
tourism and leisure.

Vandanmedu,
Idukki-685551

Contact
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Premium Resort with the Best View in Munnar

RESORT Location:  Idukki

C-41
STALLNo:

RAGAMAYA
RESORT & SPA
www.ragamayamunnar.com

Be the guest of the winds, mists, hills and the lake beyond. Come and experience 
the melody of an illusion. Ragamaya Resort and Spa is a premium luxury spa resort 
located near Munnar, next to the Govt. recognized view point at Kallimaly, one of the 
most fascinating views in the world.
Perched on a breezy hilltop amidst the reserve forests of Munnar and picturesquely 
bordered by the Ponmudi lake, this idyllic woodland hideaway is sure to leave you 
invigorated and breathless at the same time. We have 19 well-appointed rooms with 
a private balcony and a view of the lake and 2 Heritage Pool Villas.

Contact

+91 4868 253500
+91 8111993948/ 9061680000
marketing@ragamayamunnar.com

View Point, Kallimaly,
Rajakkad, Idukki-685566,

Kerala, India.

RESORT
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Vibe Munnar, a five-star deluxe resort in Munnar! Being the only property in Munnar 
to have a helipad facility, one of the largest spas in Kerala and the biggest rooftop 
pool of the state, Vibe is the best resort in Munnar. We have pledged to assure 
smiles of satisfaction from all our guests. With breathtaking views from the property, 
adventure activities and premium facilitates, Vibe Munnar is your ideal vacation spot
Each room in Vibe is customized with comfort and luxury. Be it an annual family 
trip, a sweet honeymoon, a nerdy work vacation, a business meeting or anything 
else, we have the perfect rooms and villas that would suit your purpose. From luxury 
rooms, jacuzzi suites, pool villas and two-bedroom villas, the mind-blowing view, 
the romantic ambience and cosy climate makes Vibe the best honeymoon resort in 
Munnar.

RESORTLocation:   Munnar

D-28
STALLNo:

VIBE MUNNAR
RESORTS AND SPA
www.vibemunnar.com

Contact
+91 4865 299231
+91 86069 91701
gm@vibemunnar.com

Eatty City Road,
Chithirapuram P.O,

Munnar, Kerala-685565
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RESORTLocation:   Wayanad

C-34
STALLNo:

SAPTHA RESORT & SPA
www.saptharesortandspa.com

Contact

Saptha Resort and Spa is a preeminent resort in the destination which has many 
good ones; what differentiate us is  carefully crafted hospitality unit which can satisfy 
both leisure and business travellers. Saptha resort and Spa offers the luxurious stay 
in various room categories with all modern amenities , various options for your 
business meetings , Spa , Theatre experience , multi cuisine and specialty restaurant 
etc.  In short We are a perfect option for MICE in the destination.
The nearest attractions are Bandipur and Muthanga wildlife , Edakkal Caves etc. 
The resort has 63 rooms , a Grand Ball room with 5100 sqft in size , a Banquet Hall 
with 3100 sqft , Board rooms , Business Centre , Training Room , Ayurveda & Western 
Spa , Mini Theatre , Swimming Pool , Gym , Library , Children’s Park , Camp Fire etc 
and with outdoor activities such as Cycling , Archery , Club Car Rides etc.

04936 233333 
+91 7034850022/ 8086520000
sales@saptharesortandspa.com

Poolavayal,
Kuppadi PO,

Sultan Bathery

RESORT
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RESORT Location:  Wayanad

B-14
STALLNo:

GREAT TRAILS WAYANAD
BY GRT HOTELS
www.grthotels/wayanad

Contact

GRT Hotels & Resorts has set its foot print into the God’s own country, Kerala by 
launching its 19th hotel at Wayanad. GReaT trails Wayanad By GRT Hotels is an 
adventure/nature resort built on a private coffee estate hillock with 42 keys offering 
luxurious accommodations, breath-taking views and signature resort experiences. The 
resort has both indoor and outdoor banqueting and event spaces, the multicuisine 
restaurant Augusta Heights serves  famed local Kerala delicacies as well as a
range of global cuisines. The resort offers various fun and relaxing guest engagements 
from an outdoor adventure zone with longest Zip line ride, an Infinity  pool with floating 
decks, award winning Bodhi Spa offering signature therapies and a special Kids zone 
with curated activities for kids
GRT Hotels & Resorts have a strong presence in South of India having 19 hotels and 
resorts in key business and leisure locations and has also recently been recognized as 
the Best Brand 2021 by The Economic Times.

+91 4936 233033 
+91 90083 00222
abraham@grthotels.com

Puzhakkal, Padinzarathara 
Road, Pinangode Post

Wayanad, Kerala-673122
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Punnamada Resorts is nestled on the serene banks of Vembanad Lake and gives a 
world of heritage and luxury. The divine ambiance and the hospitality lead to a total 
relaxation of mind, body and soul and it highlighted the rich heritage and the essence 
of Kerala in its true form with a focus on the eco system and being an environment 
friendly resort by taking initiative in various fronts. The green leaf certified Ayurveda 
centre at Punnamada puts a new life into yourself and to regain vigor and vitality 
and lead a stress-free life. The essence of Kerala and its magical backwaters can be 
experienced aboard Punnamada’s exclusive ‘Kettuvallam’ (houseboats) by the resort, 
the houseboats of Punnamada equipped with the best of luxuries.

RESORTLocation:   Alappuzha

D-16
STALLNo:

PUNNAMADA
RESORT PVT LTD
www.punnamada.com

Contact

Punnamada,
Alappuzha, Kerala,

India-688006

+91 477 2233690 /91/92
+917356157111
mail@punnamada.com
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RESORT Location:  Cochin

C-19
STALLNo:

AQUATIC FLOATING RESORT
www.poppyshotels.com

Contact

0484 2248577
+91 95007 22288
ambrose@poppyshotels.com

IX/2-F, J, Puttankary,
Kumbalangi P O, Cochin-682007

Aquatic Floating Resort… a 5 star relaxation resort, nay paradise, with magnificent 
views and unparalleled hospitality. Set against the backdrop of Kochi’s expensive 
vistas of limitless backwaters and beautiful sunsets. For a stay that promises 
unsurpassed luxury and ultimate comfort………
For the adventurous minds, there are first-hand experiences waiting to be explored.
Take home exciting memories of days spent kayaking across lakes.
Champa Ayurveda SPA treasure cove offers the secrets of revitalization and rebirth. 
Practice the art of healthy living expounded by Ayurveda, Thai and Swedish 
massages. Apart from all the modern amenities we also provide sight-seeing tours 
including dolphin watching
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RESORT Location:  Idukki

A-20A
STALLNo:

ELETARIA RESORT
www.eletariaresort.com

Eletaria Resort which began operations 10 years back is situated in 5 acres of 
plantation in Vandanmedu, on the Kumily-  Munnar highway.
This plantation Resort has 18 rooms in different categories, like deluxe super deluxe, 
premium house and tree houses with a multi cuisine restaurant, Swimming pool, 
board room facility and banquet hall etc. We also have a most modern ayurvedic 
spa with trained therapist and consultant Doctor. We have tie-ups with all OTA’s 
and travel agencies throughout the country. Our staff are well trained and qualified 
to take care of all the departments independently and live up to the hospitality 
standards.

Contact

Amayar,
Vandanmedu P.O,

Idukki - 685515

+91 9961933306
+91 9809566922
resorteletaria@gmail.com
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RESORT Location:  Munnar

E-40A
STALLNo:

SPICE COUNTRY RESORT
www.spicecountry.in

Contact
Spice Country Group Of Resorts, 

Central Reservation Office, D1, 2nd 
Floor, Kaloor Towers, K K Road, Kaloor, 

Ernakulam - 682 017

+91 9745 803 111
+91 9526 015 111
mail@spicecountryresorts.com

Spice Country started with a key intent to provide affordable and finest holiday 
experiences. We have three premium resorts in prime tourist destinations of Kerala. 
Our resorts are located in Munnar and Alappuzha, which are the most sought-after 
and exotic tourist places in Kerala.

A team of dedicated hoteliers awaits to receive and promise you the pleasure of 
personalized services with a smiling face. We never believe in star ratings by the 
authorities, but we always listen to our patrons when you judge us……
Welcome to experience the Spice Country hospitality…….  

Our resorts are
1. “Dream Catcher Plantation Resort & Spa, Munnar”,
2. “Madhumanthra Resort, Munnar”,
3. “Bracknell Forest Resort, Munnar”,
4. “Grand Ayur Island Resort & Spa, Panavally -Alappuzha”
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RESORTLocation:   Trivandrum

E-46
STALLNo:

PAPPUKUTTY BEACH RESORT
www.pappukuttybeachresort.com

Contact

Light House Beach,
Kovalam P O,Trivandrum-695527

04712480235
md@pappukuttybeachresort.com

Pappukutty Beach Resort is located about 30 minutes drive away from Trivandrum
city. It is in Kovalam Eve’s beach, more commonly known as Hawa Beach which 
creates unique aquarelle on moonlit nights. The eco-friendly resort which is designed 
with love and style has been ranked one among the ultimate gateway destinations 
in the world. Our resort is exquisitely landscaped with beach front rooms; built 
around picturesque greenery overlooking the clean long beach. Our beach facing 
swimming pool is a fascination for our guests and a multi cuisine restaurant adds 
taste and fragrance.
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SERVICED APARTMENT Location:  Trivandrum

In Trivandrum, SFS Homebridge Hotel & Suites has set a new standard for luxury 
with its extra-spacious Rooms and Suites. It is part of the SFS Group, one of Kerala’s 
most trusted real estate developers and has a Premium Serviced Hotel Apartment 
in the heart of the city at Vellayambalam and a 4 Star Hotel & Suites on the NH-66 
bypass at Technovalley. Holiday and business travellers visiting the capital can now 
look forward to a relaxed stay in either of our properties. Our room configurations 
are in Studio, 1 & 2 bedroom layouts with separate living and bedroom space. The 
hotel guests can enjoy exquisite gourmet cuisine at the Spicebridge Restaurants 
featuring the best of Kerala, Indian and Continental dishes. The properties are also 
equipped with facilities like Gym and Banquet Hall.

D-29
STALLNo:

SFS HOMEBRIDGE
www.Sfshomebridge.com

Contact

SFS Homebridge- 4 Star Hotel & Suites,
NH-66 Bypass, Near MGM School,
Technovalley, Trivandrum- 695583,

Kerala- India.

0091 471 2708088
0091 9744101005
gm@sfshomebridge.com
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Secluded by indigenous trees and enclosed by verdant tropical garden, 
Riverine Springs as the name suggests is an ideal get away into the 
nature, for a water meets land experience.
Nuzzled up in Kerala’s most serene locale, Riverine Springs is situated 
15 km from Trissur, the cultural capital of Kerala. Enthralled by the 
shimmering water as it flows along the cottage, the boutique cottage 
stands majestically overlooking the Pathazhakundu Dam.

SERVICED VILLASLocation:   Thrissur

D-21
STALLNo:

RIVERINE SPRINGS
www.riverinesprings.in

Riverine Springs, 
Pathazhakund Dam,

Poomala, Thrissur 

+91 9526200230
+91 9744022222
riverinesprings@gmail.com

Contact
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SERVICED VILLASLocation:   Nilambur

C-24A
STALLNo:

GREAT HORNBILL
SERVICED VILLA
www.greathornbillresorts.com

Contact

8/283B, Poothottakkadavu,
T K Colony, Via Pookkottumpadam, 

Nilambur-679332

04931 215300
info@greathornbillresorts.com

Great Hornbill Resorts in Nilambur, an eco friendly natural resort 
located in the buffer zone of Silent Valley National Park. It lies inbetween 
two mountains and is gifted with a natural stream on one side of the 
property. Here,  you would fall in love with nature. In 7 acres of land 
we only have 8 rooms. Bath in Crystal Clear Water throughout the year, 
fresh air and vergin land are main highlights apart from butterflies and 
fireflies which are seasonal.
An ideal place for rejuvenation, where a vacation becomes an 
experience of a lifetime!!!!
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Experience the Exclusive Private Stays! - VOYE HOMES is a holiday home network 
in south India operating 50+ holiday homes and heritage bungalows  across 10 
destinations. . A Premium brand managing private holiday homes owned by 
celebrities, brands & HNI’s. 
Explore your way, with our private holiday homes. Voye Homes will be your best 
choice when you need privacy in a cosy home, the ambience of a fabulous vacation 
and the excellence of a hotel. We offer all of these services in a single concept –  to 
explore the mesmeric warmth of wildness, misty beautiful viewpoints of hill tops, to 
relax in the lush greenish essence of villages, to enjoy the serenity of backwaters, and 
to absorb the divinity of God’s own country.

HOMESTAYLocation:   Calicut

B-27A
STALLNo:

VOYE HOMES
www.voyehomes.com

Contact

+91 9605714953
+91 9539690660
reservations@voye.in 

Voye.in Travel Automations India Pvt Ltd, 
Neospca II, Kinfra Industrial Techno Park,

Calicut. 
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TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Ernakulam

24/349A, Temple Road, 
Thiruvankulam P.O,

Ernakulam - 682305

+91 9447307190
contact@mathewvoyages.com

D-1
STALLNo:

MATHEW VOYAGES PVT LTD
www.lindeavecmathew.com

Contact

We know India like the palm of our hands!
‘MATHEW VOYAGES’ believes in offering the distinctive experience of ‘Learning Through 
Travel’. All our itineraries, if it is our packages or custom designed tours, are planned with this 
in mind. It’s all about being there and connecting with the place, the people and their culture 
with respect of the nature – in a more intense and real way. That will perhaps be a bit different 
from what we usually see in the glamorised tourist guides, magazines and brochures.
‘MATHEW VOYAGES’ features tours and detours in the right mix, to make your journey 
to India a really rewarding experience, where you feel the real pulse and essence of this 
incredible country ! We have a high reputation in different segments of travel and tourism 
sectors, especially through the activities and experiences designed by group’s Founder- 
THAMBI Mathew. He has an impeccable track record of over 26 years, as a English / French 
Guide, and Tour Coordinator for the leading names in the industry!
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We are a Kerala Accredited Tour Agency and 
our unique range of tours & excursions made 
exemplary by our English-speaking driver-cum-
guide combined with comfortable travel in our own 
vehicle, is sure to make your holiday a mesmerizing 
one. We also offer a wide choice of other value-for-
money tourism products including transportation, 
houseboat rentals, accommodation and inbound 
& outbound tours.

TOUR OPERATORLocation:   Ernakulam

SCENIC HOLIDAYS
www.scenicholidays.in

C-15
STALLNo:

Contact

0484 3551180
+91 94470 57744
holidaysscenic@gmail.com

49/842A, Kaniyampuzha Road,
Near Mermaid Hotel, Vyttila P O

Ernakulam-682019, Kerala.                          
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TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Munnar

C-25
STALLNo:

ROUTE 49 ADVENTURES
& OFFBEAT EXPERIENCES
www.route49adventures.com

Contact

MG XIX/88(1), 1st Floor,
Kalinivas Complex,

Munnar. 685612

+91 8281814949
+91 7907344288 
sebinster.francis@gmail.com

Welcome to Route 49 adventures. We take you 
to those hard-to-find, secret places throughout 
Munnar, and the surrounding wilderness of Munnar 
that will create magical and authentic experiences 
you simply can’t get anywhere else.Individually 
tailored, bespoke travel adventures are our 
expertise.
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TOUR OPERATORLocation:   Cochin

C-7
STALLNo:

KERALA DESTINATIONS
(P) LTD (KDPL)
www.keraladestinations.net

We introduce ourselves as one of India’s leading tour operators. We have been serving 
the industry with complete dedication & mission to provide most exciting and hassle free 
traveling experience.
We have office located in Heart of Cochin, which is the “queen of Arabian sea” to 
manage all of our correspondence & Marketing. The branches at Bangalore , Melbourne 
(Australia), and the channel partners in India and outside the country handle our inbound 
and outbound customers. 
We also have a motivated and dedicated team, who are committed to the company’s 
growth and believe in the company’s philosophy of “Customer first”
Our competitive pricing, personalized and high quality services, work ethos & the culture 
of delivering satisfaction to the last detail makes us the preferred choice for our customers.
Kdpl India is already among the leading operator in the Inbound Tours segment, and 
are moving in this direction aggressively, with the objective of establishing our presence 
globally. It is our determination and commitment to always exceed client’s expectation.

Contact
1618C, 2nd Floor, Federal Pearl,

Jawahar Nagar, Kadavanthara,
Cochin - 682020

+91 9995445000 / 9995945000
+91 995608888
contact@keraladestinations.net
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TOUR OPERATORLocation:   Cochin

E-73
STALLNo:

VACATION KERALA
www.vacationkerala.in

A Destination Management Company committed to offer the 
most extensive range of tours that ensures a memorable visit 
of the ‘God’s Own Country’. We cater to all kind of customer 
demand with customized packages that can be developed on 
request. Apart from tour packages, the company also provide 
services for Hotel accommodation, Houseboat, Canoeing 
&Trekking, Cab services, Medical tourism, Luxury Apartment for 
rent, Ayurveda, MICE and B2B Services.

Contact

+91 484 4043 885
+91 999 5823 882
info@vacationkerala.in

A 46/2683 A1, Citadel Inn ,
Kaniyappilly Road, Vennala P.O,

Kochi 682028
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TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Cochin

D-2
STALLNo:

KERALA.COM
TRAVEL DIVISION
www.kerala.com

Kerala.com Travel Division an approved Inbound Tour Operator by the Ministry of 
Tourism Govt. of India and the Department of Tourism, Govt. of Kerala. Our 18 years 
experience in the tourism industry helps us in offering our various services through 
40 unique tourism portals on Kerala and India. 
wReservation of Hotels/Resorts  wPackage tours  wHouseboat Cruises
wCab/Taxi services  wAyurveda/Medical Tourism Packages  wMICE Packages.
We assure our attention and services to our guests round the clock. At Kerala.com 
we promise a unique experience to all our guests. Wherever you want to go, Kerala.
com is your one stop travel solution.

Contact

C/o Worldviewer Dot Com (India) Pvt Ltd,
G - 66, 2nd Floor, Elders Forum Road,

Panampilly Nagar, Cochin - 682036

+91 9447043403 
+91 9846043403
info@kerala.com

TOUR OPERATOR
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TOUR OPERATORLocation:   Cochin

A-2
STALLNo:

EASTBOUND DISCOVERIES
PVT LTD
www.eastbounddiscoveries.com

A leading destination management company, Eastbound Discoveries brings a 
world of unparalleled travel experiences that combine with competitive pricing and 
flawless service. Eastbound Discoveries is providing complete travel solution for all 
needs in India, Nepal, Bhutan, Dubai, Sri Lanka, and Maldives (Vietnam office coming 
up). Head office is located in the National capital region of Delhi, it has the largest 
presence in all the major cities.
Eastbound Discoveries is the brainchild of highly respected and experienced travel 
professionals, driven by a passion to create unparalleled journeys of discovery. Given 
the group expertise with different verticals of Leisure, MICE (Inbound & Outbound), 
B2B and Educational travel, Eastbound Discoveries takes pride in providing its 
uniquely crafted services and the excellent relationships and buying scale with Hotel 
chains, Boutique and other luxury hotels.

Contact

+91 96330-99970
hari@eastboundgroup.com

No: 11 I, Anvita Residency, East 
Desom, Aluva, Ernakulam 683102
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0484 4000547
+91 9447701115/ 9847070760
mail@greatindiantours.com

TOUR OPERATORLocation:   Cochin

No. 126, 1st Floor,
DD Vyapar Bhavan, Kadavanthara,

Cochin - 682020

D-72
STALLNo:

GREAT ESCAPES
www.greatindiantours.com

GREAT ESCAPES – as the name suggest, is here to give you 
the space in your life to enjoy the short vacation that you 
undertake. We take you to places that are divine, we make 
packages that is an experience, we give memories forever and 
we give you value for what you pay.
We can do all arrangements for you/your clients to have a 
memorable holiday at South India, especially at Kerala. It 
covers everything from Planning your holidays as per your 
time and budget, transfers, Hotels/Resorts, House Boats, 
Cultural programmes and Sightseeing.

Contact
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TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Kollam

“The Sanchari” (The Traveller) - are travel experts who can help 
to organize your tour and string it with a lifetime of experiences. 
Our strength is our in-depth knowledge of travel destinations  
across Southern India that we have attained throughout the 
years of our own experiences during our journeys.
If you are looking for a travel counsellor to guide you, we can 
help you plan your tour and make it a memorable one. We 
have a unique way of weaving in enchanting experiences at 
the destinations you plan to visit. Trust us – we are people who 
are good at it.”

E-27
STALLNo:

THE SANCHARI
www.thesanchari.in

Door No 22/200-3,
Charuvilayil Building,

Neeleswaram Road, Padinjattinkara,
Kottarakkara, Kollam -691506

0474-2453412
+91 9562024477
+91 8078873412
rajaneesh.sr@thesanchari.in

Contact
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TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Cochin

A-10
STALLNo:

DRAVIDIAN TRAILS
HOLIDAYS PVT LTD
www.dravidiantrails.in

Dravidian Trails, destination Management Company 
born out of a team’s passion to transform holiday into 
experience. The Company aims to opening up the culture, 
tradition & beauty of South India more comprehensively 
to the discerning traveller. Dravidian trails as a responsible 
tourism provider firmly committed to all best practices such 
as bringing benefits to local communities and protecting the 
environment etc. We serve you at Andaman’s, Tamil Nadu, 
Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, Goa, Mumbai, Kolkata and 
KERALA, where we have our headquarters in Cochin.

Contact

1st Floor, Mynakam Arcade,
Opp. Oxford Business Centre,

Sreekandath Road, Cochin-682016

0484 4060601
swami@dravidiantrails.in
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When it came to tourism and hospitality, we ended with the idea of ‘Never Before Holidays’ 
since we provide an abundance of never before experiences to our beloved guests. We are 
specialized in exploring the lifestyle, people and are also the best at introducing some rarest 
of the cultures, the unknown historical and religious significance of a particular destination to 
the whole world since all of them would be an exquisite experience to any travel enthusiast. 
Such activities can produce some job opportunities for the locals since they must be the 
best at producing valuable handi-crafts, that are famous in that location and can be sold 
to the guests visiting there. We can also recruit locals as the tour guides who are good at 
communicating with the guests. We are also focused on the environmental, economical, and 
socio-cultural activities of any location and lending our maximum to promote responsible 
tourism as well as sustainable tourism there. Last but not least NB4 explores the maximum 
possibility and popularity of India’s own Ayurveda in the tourism sector and makes it one of 
the most demanding aspects of the same.

TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Cochin

E-38
STALLNo:

NB4 HOLIDAYS
(NEVER BEFORE HOLIDAYS)
www.neverbeforeholidays.com

Building 2259, 2nd Floor,
Kattuparambil, C274/2, Kathrikadavu,

Kaloor, Kochi, Kerala-682017

+91 9447778051
madhu@neverbeforeholidays.com

Contact
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Experience India Holidays trading as Compton Enterprises Pvt Ltd is a specialist 
South India DMC specializing in cultural, wildlife, soft adventure, wellness and special 
interest tours, with our main strength in tailor-made holidays to Kerala &amp; South 
India. We operate locally from our regional offices in Cochin &amp; Chennai with a 
team of experienced travel specialists who have travelled around the destinations 
we promote and know the region like the back of our hands. With decades of 
experience working in tourism and handling guests from Europe, USA, Australia 
&amp; Middle East and having worked in the travel trade in the UK and Middle East, 
we fully understand the requirements of an overseas tour operator. We now fulfil this 
role to perfection by providing information and full support to overseas operators in 
designing and operating the perfect holiday for clients.

TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Cochin

E-44
STALLNo:

COMPTON ENTERPRISES
PRIVATE LIMITED
www.experienceindiaholidays.com

Contact

53B, Mithila
Makaliyam Residence Association,

Irumpanam P.O, Kochi,
Kerala-682 309

0484 2358501
+91 94000 52501/ 9633471501
vimal@experienceindiaholidays.com
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TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Tirur

D-42
STALLNo:

PETRICHOR
(THE BLUE YONDER)
www.petrichor.travel

Contact

Petrichor, Govindamangalam,
Kilikkar Road, Mattancherry,

Cochin, India 682 002

+91 9047523960 
mail@petrichor.travel

Petrichor is a collection of socially relevant, immersive and culturally rich unique, soft
adventure travel experiences specifically created for B2B market. We co-create 
transformative experiences for both our clients and hosts through the voices of local 
story tellers. Most of our experiences are a result of various sustainable development 
initiatives we have co-created with local communities across the state and rest of 
the country.
An initiative by pioneering and multiple award winning responsible travel company 
– The Blue Yonder, Petrichor aims to bring the travel industry closer to communities 
in destinations. Our trade partners can either buy multi days itinerary or plug in 
individual activities to co-create their own itineraries.

Responsible travel experiences for the B2B market
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TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Trivandrum

A-6
STALLNo:

VOYAGES KERALA
www.voyageskerala.com

VOYAGES KERALA is recognized by the Ministry of Tourism, Government of India & 
Accredited Tour Operator of Kerala Tourism. 
With a wide choice of holiday packages, our efficient tour personnel will help you in 
exploring the nature, culture and leisure - THE TRUE ESSENCE OF INDIA.
OUR SERVICES
Comfort, on the go - We are allied with pioneer travel services assuring you the 
best fares at major destinations across the country. 
Favored Specials - We offer refined packages for holistic wellness, Seasonal Tourism, 
Eco Tourism, Medical Tourism, Adventures, Corporate Events & Holidays. 
Tailored Packages - Tailor-made holiday choices of Honeymoons, Pilgrimages, 
Wild Life, Beaches, Backwaters, Hill Station and much more.

Contact

PGRA-50, TC 36/138(2),Opp Ice Plant,
Enchakkal,Vallakadavu P.O, 

Trivandrum-695008

+91 9387066801
+91 9387066802
tours@voyageskerala.com
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TOUR OPERATORLocation:   Cochin

E-9
STALLNo:

MARVEL TOURS PVT. LTD.
www.marveltours.in

DELIVERING HAPPINESS” is what we all at Marvel stand committed and strive for. 
Marvel is synonymous with the best in travel and hospitality services in South India. 
Offering the whole gamut of travel related services, including tour operation, ground 
assistance, group and individual travel, transportation and accommodation, an array 
of special experiences and a choice of the South Indian destinations, both popular 
and private. Our own work force all across South i.e., Chennai, Trichy, Madurai, 
Thekkady, Trivandrum, Alleppey, Cochin and Bangalore wins us the extra mileage in 
delivering Personalised service. We also serve in Goa, Andhra Pradesh & Mumbai.

Contact

0484 2707130
sejoe@marveltours.in

Earthen Cube, Bund Road,
Off NH 47 Bypass, Maradu,

Cochin - 682304
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Cholan Tours, a Destination Management Company has a wide spread presence 
covering Kerala, Karnataka & Tamilnadu. We are specialist in designing tailor made 
tour packages. We have the eminence achieved through various recognitions and 
awards in the category of Best Inbound Tour Operator from the Ministry of Tourism, 
Government of India 5 times and prestigious “Hall of Fame” award recognizing our 
services consecutively for the fifth year in a row, conferred by Trip Advisor. With an 
acute customer in-sight, strong network of offices & dedicated team of profession-
als, Cholan Tours is indeed making a difference in the field of travel & tourism.

TOUR OPERATORLocation:  Cochin

CHOLAN TOURS PVT LTD
www.cholantours.com

E-41
STALLNo:

Contact

0484 4062000
+91 9746074145
pandian@cholantours.com

Cholan Tours Pvt. Ltd
Door No: CC 60/3089,

Vadassery House, Clint Road,
Perumanoor, Thevara,

Cochin – 682015

TOUR OPERATOR
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TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Cochin

C-40
STALLNo:

TAMARIND GLOBAL
SERVICES PVT LTD
www.tamarindglobal.com

Tamarind Global is a focused destination and event management company based in 
India, offering Bespoke solutions for individuals and corporates. At Tamarind Global, 
we offer comprehensive services for leisure and corporate travel. We understand 
every whim of the inveterate history buff and every fetish of the critical gourmand. 
We indulge the fancies of the most avid traveller and satisfy the curiosity of the 
most inquiring mind. Our in-depth expertise of the Indian sub-continent helps us to 
tailor make tour packages that are customized to individual requirements. We also 
cater to specialized itineraries, like culinary, cultural, spiritual, holistic, Ayurveda and 
wellness holidays. Our online booking system assists you to get instant confirmations 
at competitive prices. Tamarind Global has been a part of the tourism industry for 
over 16 years with a presence in 18 cities and with a strong workforce of over 400+ 
employees.

Contact

27/201B, Suraj Building,
Club Road, Giri Nagar,

Kadavanthra, Cochin - 682020

+91 9920015737
amals@tamarindglobal.com
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TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Cochin

E-25
STALLNo:

NEO CLASSIC CRUISE &
TOURS (P) LTD.
www.classicvoy.com

Contact

GF-6, Swapnil Enclave,
High Court Jn., Marine Drive,

Kochi-682031

0484 4045002 / 2362332
+91 8593977720/9846077791
mail@classicvoy.com

Neo Classic Cruise & Tours Pvt. Ltd. have two decades of effortless service in the Tourism 
Industry. We proudly own and manage a fleet of four party musical boats named CLASSIC -Dancer, 
Mermaid, Cruiser, Dreams and a seagoing vessel CLASSIC Paradise in the Sea and Backwaters of 
Cochin. Around 2000 tour operators and drivers were directly associated with us for fulfilling our 
operations. 
Our sixth and prestigious project CLASSIC IMPERIAL is under construction by our own . It is the 
biggest and first vessel in India of the class 50 metre long and 11 metre wide IRS classification 
Sea- Going Vessel, will be ready to sail in September 2022. This vessel is definitely destined to add 
a signature to the development of Indian Tourism as well. The 50 meter long marvelous creation 
has two A/C decks without a single pillar. The vessel is built by our own company so as not to 
compromise on quality. As we mentioned above, the state of the art vessel is adequate to make 
Kochi a Tourist Hub of India. Our vessel’s call of attention is Sunset and Dinner Cruise in Arabian 
Sea with cultural and traditional programs.
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TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Alleppey

C-43
STALLNo:

JAI MARUTI HOLIDAYS
TOURS & TRAVELS
www.jmholidays.com

JM Holidays, established in 2000, is a Tour Company in 
Kerala organizing packages and travel facilities for tourists 
from India and abroad. JM Holidays has at its disposal full-
fledged infrastructure and facilities throughout Kerala to 
effectively serve all categories of inbound and outbound 
tourists. The Company has established long term tie-ups with 
most of the major players in travel, tourism and hospitality 
industries in South Indian especially in Kerala. Accredited by 
the Department of Tourism - Govt. of Kerala we are also the 
General Sales Agent of KTDC.

Contact

Jai Maruti Holidays Tours & Travels,
 Valiamatom, West Fort, 

Mavelikara- 690101,
Alleppey Dist. Kerala

0479 2342463
+91 9447758730 / 9497879714
jmholidays@gmail.com
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TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Cochin

C-2
STALLNo:

DAKSHINDIA DESTINATION
MANAGEMENT PVT LTD
www.daksh-india.com

Our thinking is quite simple: offer the best journey, an 
experience beyond the usual. 
Dakshindia is a destination management company that offers 
tailor made experiential holidays to discerning travellers 
through our trusted partners. Based in Cochin in the state 
of Kerala, We handle incoming tours to South India focusing 
on Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Andhra & Telengana, 
Andamans & Lakshadweep Islands.

33 165D,
Vennala Puthiya Road,

Cochin-682028

0484 2803123
+91 9447716309 
bejoy.koshy@daksh-india.com

Contact
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D-12
STALLNo:

MUNNAR HOLIDAYS
www.munnarholidays.com

TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Munnar

Munnar Holidays has been in the forefront of giving travelers the best packages and 
the best of experiences in Kerala’s most popular holiday destination, Munnar. A 20 
year old company, Munnar holidays, was built on trust and quality of service which 
is why they have been trusted by all.
One of the oldest in the best, Munnar Holidays extends exclusive packages for both 
Individuals and Corporates. From local sightseeing within Munnar, all Kerala long 
stay packages, Houseboat cruises, cultural Tours, pilgrimage tours, adventure tours 
to arranging cine shooting location, Munnar Holidays can be your one stop shop 
with regards to tourism related activities in Kerala.
As part of expansion, Munnar Holidays have started a small home stay, Munnar 
Holiday Home in Munnar Town. The single room home stay faces the Valley and 
offers the guest some homely food and cozy stay within the town.

Contact

Baams Building,
Post Office Junction, Munnar

Idukki Dst.-685612

0486 5231826 / 5231976
+91 9447031826/ 9447220025
info@munnarholidays.com
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TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Cochin

D-35
STALLNo:

PIONEER PERSONALIZED
HOLIDAYS PVT. LTD.
www.pner.com

Pioneer Personalized Holidays was established in 1992 with a mission to offer 
quality service we offer a full range of Destination Management Services to partners 
worldwide, to experience the best of INDIA. Professional service, backed by 
considerable experience and meticulous attention to detail are our hallmarks. With 
offices in main cities and own vehicles, our tours showcase the essence of Kerala and 
India which is mix of culture, history, nature, cuisine, wildlife and wellness. 
Recognitions
wApproved by Government of India    wApproved by Government of Kerala 
ISO 9001:2008 certified    wNational Tourism Award - Government of India 
wBest Tour Operator - Government of Kerala
Memberships
KTM, IATO, TAAI, PATA India Chapter, JATA

Contact

“Pioneer House,
Malabar Gate Road,

Willingdon Island,
Cochin 682003

+91 484 2666148
+91 484 2864000
pioneer@pner.com
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Trail Blazer Tours are an experienced, enthusiastic, innovative young team of 
professionals who travel extensively within India to check out new destinations and 
experiences. We also have our own network of associate offices who cater to all 
operational requirement of our guests. For us “Relationship is the Key” be it with 
our employees, industry partners and suppliers, who in turn support us in delivering 
“Memorable Experiences” for our guests. We learn more about our clients so that 
we understand their requirements better. India is a versatile destination that offers 
a diverse range of experiences – History, Culture, Wellness, Wildlife, Adventure, 
Spiritualism, Cuisine, Beaches, Cities or any special interest, we have it all.

TOUR OPERATORLocation:   Cochin

D-49
STALLNo:

TBI (TRAIL BLAZER TOURS
INDIA PVT LTD)
www.trailblazertours.com

1st Floor,
Kolatheri Shopping Complex,

Valanjabalam, Cochin-16, Kerala

+91 0484 2371177
+91 7559004777/ 9497003777
info@keralamantra.com

Contact
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TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Cochin

D-15
STALLNo:

GATEWAY MALABAR
HOLIDAYS PVT LTD
www.gatewaymalabar.com

Gateway Malabar Holidays (P) Ltd , is an high-end, tailored experiential travel 
company that specialises in putting together exceptional, boundary-pushing trips 
around the globe. The company is centered around the belief that people need to 
make the most of their precious time-off and the travel experts working for Gateway 
Malabar take pride in arranging unique and personalized experiences that reflect 
this.
Based out of India, UAE & Sri Lanka we believe that travel should be an incredible 
and memorable experience. We understand that time off is a precious commodity, 
so with our expert knowledge, we help people not only plan where to spend it, 
but how to make the most of it. We are experts in creating bespoke  trips and 
honeymoons and always ensure each trip we create is completely tailored for the 
individual. Furthermore we are always looking for new cutting edge experiences for 
our clients.

IInd Floor, Thirunilath building,
Geethanjali Junction,

Vyttila, Cochin, Kerala 682032

04844055500 
+91 9847688881 
info@gatewaymalabar.com

Contact
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TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Cochin

D-43
STALLNo:

INTERSIGHT TOURS &
TRAVELS PVT. LTD.
www.intersighttours.com

w One of the Top Destination Management Company in India 
w Corporate office Cochin - KERALA
Branches - Delhi, Mumbai, Chennai, Kolkota, Banglore, Ahmedabad, Kovalam, London 
and Canada
w Winner of Best Inbound Tour Operator State Tourism Awards 2010, 2011, 2012, 2014
w Recognized by the Ministry of Tourism, Government of India
w Accredited to Kerala Tourism
w Member of IATA, PATA, TAAI, IATO, TAFI, ADTOI, KTM
w Well established Outbound Tour division
w One of the top B2B Tour Operator in India with more than 1500 associates
w Services- Customized tour packages, Hotel reservations, Luxury fleets, MICE, Airline 
ticketing

Anna Building,
Ernakulam Bypass,

Thykoodam, Vyttila,
Cochin - 682019

0484 4056222
0484 4056211 
md@intersight.in

Contact
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TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Cochin

Kerala Mantra is synonym for tourism in Kerala over last 15 years, known for its Credibility, 
Trust and Guest satisfaction in these years acquired the title of “Most preferred B2B Supplier 
& Focused DMC for South India especially Kerala” and one stop shop for more than 1000 tour 
operators across the country and abroad. At Kerala Mantra, we focus to deliver “Goodness 
of Kerala” incorporating “Quality Experiences” to discerning traveler - best suiting to their 
budget, schedule, expectation and requirements. Our expert team hailed from Kerala have 
in-depth knowledge of its custom, tradition, festival, art etc. will help you in designing trailer 
made packages such as Ayurveda, Wellness, Yoga, Culinary, Holistic, Leisure, Family Reunion, 
Honeymoon, Wedding, Wildlife, MICE to Ground handling, Reservation of Hotels & Resorts, 
Houseboat, Tree House, and supply of Multilingual Drivers and Guides. Today Kerala Mantra 
is channel partner for the largest resort chain in India Club Mahindra and our leisure and 
holidays division Four Seasons Holidays represents PAN INDIA, BHUTAN AND SRI LANKA 
on direct basis.)   

D-34
STALLNo:

KERALA MANTRA
HOSPITALITY PVT LTD
www.keralamantra.com

1st Floor,
Kolatheri Shopping Complex,

Valanjabalam,
Cochin-16, Kerala

+91 0484 2371177
+91 7559004777/ 9497003777 
info@keralamantra.com

Contact
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Concord Exotic Voyages (I) Pvt Ltd is one of the reputable destination management 
companies in India. It is accredited by the Ministry of Tourism, Government of India, 
Ministry of Tourism, Government of Kerala, IATA and is also an active member of 
the Indian Association of Tour Operators (IATO). We are also an associated member 
of ACCKA, Czech Republic.  Concord is also the winner of the Best Inbound Tour 
operator of India awarded by the Government of India. We have a passionate and 
talented team of over 100 highly experienced and qualified professionals handling 
charters, large groups and designing tailor made unforgettable holidays for the 
discerning tourist. Supported by its offices in Delhi, Goa and Kerala, Concord Exotic 
Voyages has a pan-India presence. We handle more than 50,000 tourists in a year 
from all over the world by Charter flight and also on regular scheduled flights.

TOUR OPERATORLocation:   Cochin

E-43
STALLNo:

CONCORD EXOTIC
VOYAGES (I) PVT LTD
www.concordtours.in

G-293, 1st floor,
Panampilly Avenue,

Panampilly Nagar, Kochi,
Kerala 682036, India

+91 484 2318002 /03/04/05
+91 9446057454 / 9846337010
info@concordtours.in

Contact
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Kerala Tour Mart India Pvt. Ltd is the holiday division of Osaka Group. 
We offer comprehensive tour packages to multiple destinations around 
the world. Osaka has earned multiple awards for its expertise in the travel 
and tourism sector apart from its strong business ethics, unparalleled 
service record and their clients’ trust.
We started over 28 years back with the initial focus being on Kerala 
tourism and our holiday packages covered all destinations in Kerala. Our 
mission is to present the Tourism Products and services of Kerala on the 
Digital platform by empowering our trade partners with a unqiue selling 
platform. We assure our trade Partners that , as a Part of commitment to
the travel industry , we will consistantly try to improvise our services and 
the product verticlcs to be the best in the industry at competitive prices.

TOUR OPERATORLocation:   Angamaly

E-35
STALLNo:

KERALA TOUR MART
INDIA PVT LTD
www.keralatourmart.com

+91 8589 978 777
+91 9496 411 677
info@keralatourmart.com

4th Floor, KSRTC Building,
Angamaly, Ernakulam dist,

Kerala-683572

Contact
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TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Nedumbassery

E-66
STALLNo:

BREEZE
BACKWATER HOLIDAYS
www.breezebackwaterholidays.com

National Tower, 3rd Floor,
Opp. Cochin International Airport, 
Vappalassery PO, Nedumbassery, 

Cochin, Kerala,  Pin 683572

+91 484 2610313
+91 9847775112/ 9446470313
breezeindiaholidays@gmail.com

Contact

Temple Tours
Ayurveda Treatment packages
Special Educational Tour packages for school and Colleges
Conference and Incentives
Tailor made Holidays

Honeymoon Packages
Wildlife & Hill Station Tours
Leisure Tours
Backwater Tours
Beach Holidays

We are specialized in  :
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TOUR OPERATORLocation:   Trivandrum

D-7
STALLNo:

ARIES TRAVEL & HOLIDAYS
www.ariestravel.net

Ayswarya Buildings,
Press Road,

Trivandrum-695001

0471 2331165/ 2330417
9895776863 / 9847322522
ariestravel@gmail.com

Aries Travel and Holidays one of the oldest DESTINATION MANAGEMENT COMPANY in South 
India was incorporated at Trivandrum in 1986, teamed by professionals. It has recognition from the 
Government and has  membership in all major organizations including IATO, ADTOI and General 
Sales Agent for Lakshadweep Tourism, KTDC & TTDC. We are two times winner of Kerala 
Tourism Award for excellence in tourism.
With over two decades of service in inbound tours our company has handled major tour operators 
from Europe, America & Asia. Our success has been our wide range of special crafted unique 
tours to experience Kerala with our personal Touch and we are proud to say that our company is 
recommended in all the leading guide books like Guide retour (French guide), footprint guide, 
Marco polo German guide, Swedish Kerala guide etc. Our Outbound tours division specializes in 
Holidays to Maldives, earning us commendation certificate for our service from the Department of 
Tourism Republic of Maldives.
Aries has its own transport fleet “Inter Car” which includes 1 luxury coach, TempoTravellers and 
Cars. Our sister company runs Coconut Palms eco heritage Resort and Pearl of Malabar House 
boats at Alleppey.

Contact
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TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Cochin

B-8A
STALLNo:

K S A TOURS AND
TRAVELS PVT LTD
www.ksa.co.in

KSA Tours & Travels Pvt Ltd, an inbound and outbound tour operator, and Destination 
Management Company, was established in 2001at Cochin by Mr.Shamsudheen K.M. For 
more than one decade, KSA Tours and Travels created a name for itself as a brand signifying 
quality and reliability, a perfect option for people who dream to travel in full freedom. We 
are focusing on the medium-high end of the travel-related business market. Within a short 
period, KSA has won the trust of an exclusive and highly demanding travel brand in India. 
The Journey of more than one decade brought so many rewards and reorganizations from 
the private and government sector.
Recognized by the Ministry of Tourism Government of India, as well as the Department of 
Tourism Government of Kerala, IATO, ITO, ATTOI, TOAK, KTDC, KTM, and Cochin Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry
We do handle Inbound and Domestic packages to every destination in South India as well 
as Outbound packages to Sri Lanka, Dubai, and the Maldives.

Contact

Kattihara Building, Paradise Road,
31/345 A2, Janatha Junction,

Vyttila, Cochin-682019

0484 4047773
+91 9447250861
mail@ksa.co.in
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04844073427
info@travelhouse.in

TOUR OPERATORLocation:   Cochin

Kallada Travel House, 2nd Floor,
Komath Building, Komath Lane,

Behind Dhanlaxmi Bank,
Palarivattom, Cochin - 682025

C-38
STALLNo:

KALLADA TRAVEL DESK
www.travelhouse.in

KALLADA TRAVEL HOUSE - The perfect host for your guests
South India is a truly land of a million mesmerizing experiences which has 
a fascinating tourist trail beyond legends and folklore. On this tourist trail, 
Kallada Travel House will play the perfect host to your valuable guests 
because we know the land like nobody else. With about a decade in the 
tourism sector we have developed perfect relations with hotel chains, fleet 
operators, Ayurveda centres, Resort owners and all other service providers 
in the hospitality sector across south India. Hence, Kallada will provide 
excellent service at the best rates for individual, customized and group tours.

Contact
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TOUR OPERATORLocation:   Palakkad

D-53
STALLNo:

MOKSHA STORIES
PVT LTD
www.mokshastories.com

Moksha Stories Pvt Ltd,
15/397 Kakkayur Post , Palakkad 

Kerala, India-678512

+91 9809997770
+91 7356107815/9943360478
info@mokshastories.com 

Contact

Moksha Stories Pvt Ltd is a responsible travel company, resolute to give 
a new meaning to traveling experience. Currently based in Central Kerala, 
we look upon ourselves as pioneers in curating rural and community 
based experiences. As a licensed tour operator, our greatest aspect are 
the stories of our community, artisans and it’s numerous traditions.
We believe that tourism is a force for good if it operates at a human 
scale, where an individual or a small group of people are able to connect, 
converse, laugh and exchange.  Moksha  Stories are determined in 
creating such bespoke experiences with the right blend of content suited 
for you.
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Ebenezer Holiday Pvt Ltd is one of the Kerala’s most trusted 
tour operator with 20 years of experience. We have good team of 
professionals who make your holiday a hassle-free and memorable one. 
We have our own fleet of vehicles with good experienced, multilingual 
well behaved chauffer. We provide a wide range of holiday packages 
to exotic and off beat destinations, help in planning trips all over India, 
organizing itineraries, arranging accommodation and all your transport 
requirements, Houseboats, Incentive Tours, Conferences, Village tours, 
Adventure tours, Off- road Jeep tours, Wildlife Tours, Night safaris, and 
all tours and travel related services.

TOUR OPERATORLocation:   Cochin

C-22
STALLNo:

EBENEZER
HOLIDAY PVT LTD
www.ebenezerholiday.com

+91 9846057535
+91 9447750301/9995551948
ehplindia@gmail.com

3/241G, Ebenezer Building,
Karippai Rd, near Rajagiri P.O,

Kalamassery, Kochi, Kerala 683104

Contact

TOUR OPERATOR
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TOUR OPERATORLocation:   Cochin

D-60
STALLNo:

LE PASSAGE TO INDIA
TOURS & TRAVELS PVT. LTD.
www.lepassagetoindia.com

3D, 3rd Floor,
K.G. Oxford Business Centre, 39/4013,

Sreekandath Road, Ravipuram,
Cochin-682 016

 0120 382 3500
+91 9840790525
krishnan@lepassagetoindia.net

LPTI is India’s premier DMC with a country-wide network and dedicated 
teams that specialise in every aspect of travel. The company has an 
elaborate network of owned offices across India and strategic alliances in 
Nepal, Bhutan, Sri Lanka, and the Maldives. We are dedicated to ensuring 
that every step of the journey, down to the last detail, is taken care of – 
with in-depth product knowledge, highly trained and motivated teams, an 
exclusive panel of knowledgeable guides, and a Wi-Fi-equipped modern 
transport fleet. Bringing together the finest in the industry, our teams 
craft creative and adaptive products based on a deep understanding of 
the needs not just of the market but also of our clients.

Contact
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TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Trivandrum

B-33
STALLNo:

THE TRAVEL PLANNERS
www.keralatourpackages.com

36/1866 (2), New Gardens,
Sangamam Nagar, Enchakkal,

Vallakadavu P.O, 
Trivandrum - 695008

0471 2508951/52
+91  9447051702
travelplan@asianetindia.com

An ISO 9001-2000 certified Tour Company started in the year 1999, 
as a specialised Tour Operator for South India. We are now the 
South India’s leading specialists in tailor-made holidays to the 
state. The Travel Planners has grown to become one of the leading 
and most respected operator recognized by Ministry Of Tourism, 
Government of India. We are the fastest growing Tour Company 
in Kerala with the mission of providing unique tours and are best 
known for our personalized and professional tour services.

Contact

TOUR OPERATOR
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TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Cochin

3rd Floor, Aditya Prime,
Durbar Hall Road,

Jos Junction, Kochi,
Kerala 682016

Great India Tour Company (GITC) is one of India’s leading travel and tourism 
company, the leisure wing of ATE Group. Formed to offer specialized and 
professional services ensuring cost effectiveness and quality in the global tourism 
industry. GITC goes beyond a vacation to give you an authentic travel experience 
with a simple approach: small groups of like-minded people, getting off the beaten 
track and not just seeing a place, but really experiencing it. The varied product line 
of GITC includes intra-India travel & leisure pack ages, Indian experiential holidays, 
destination weddings & global leisure packages, MICE, Cruises, Medical tourism etc.

D-39
STALLNo:

0484 286 4208
+91 9995801041
+91 9995809887
info@elysiumgarden.com

THE GREAT INDIA TOUR
COMPANY PVT LTD
www.gitc.travel

Contact
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TOUR OPERATORLocation:   Cochin

E-23
STALLNo:

LETSGOKERALA TRAVEL
SERVICES PVT. LTD.
www.letsgokerala.in

Second Floor, VI/858,
Valamkottil, Judge mukku,

Thrikkakara, Cochin -682021

0484 2577988
+91 9072303030
info@letsgokerala.in

Lets Go Travels Services Private Limited established in 2015, started operating 
from the Cochin Office. LGK had made a name for itself as a brand signifying quality 
and reliability, a benchmark for people wishing to travel to Kerala in full freedom. 
Operating successfully in the medium-high end of the market, LGK has won the 
trust of an exclusive and highly demanding customer base. From the large pool of 
options, we are able to propose with the richest choice of destinations, the luxury of 
the accommodation facilities and the quality of the service offered. Our mission is to 
be an easy and friendly company to deal with, understanding the frustrations and 
vagaries of travel and to give our clients simple, quick and client solutions to their 
travel requirements with at most care and dedication.

Contact
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TOUR OPERATORLocation:   Cochin

B-37
STALLNo:

SPICELAND HOLIDAYS &
ENTERTAINMENTS PVT. LTD.
www.spicelandholidays.com

S.A.Road, Metro Pillar 811,
Elamkulam Junction,

Cochin - 682020

+91 484 2369707/ 2369712
+91 484 2361111
riyaz@spicelandholidays.com

SPICELAND HOLIDAYS was established in November 2004. It is a one-stop-shop, 
organizing customized tour packages to all kinds of travellers. 
Since 2004, the Company has managed thousands of Corporate Travellers across 
South India, Goa and Sri Lanka as well. By Professional Management, the Company 
is able to secure Leadership Position in Travel and Tourism Industry. 
Besides Pan India presence, the Company has offices in the UK, in the US, UAE, 
Sri Lanka and China. Our Clientele list includes Global Corporate Houses across India 
and abroad as well. 
SPICELAND HOLIDAYS has also been honoured with Best Management Company 
Award by India Travel Awards in 2014 and in 2016.

Contact
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With longstanding experience and knowledge of destination management of 
the Indian subcontinent and shore excursions in all Indian cruise ports  Muziris 
Heritage Experiences amalgamates the professionalism of large-scale operations, 
while keeping the intimacy of a boutique travel firm. There’s more to Kerala than 
houseboats and beaches! Come on this immersive journey with us; to explore the 
many delights of Kerala – the cuisine, arts, crafts, stunning landscapes and above all, 
the unique community initiatives that make Kerala special.
Recognitions 
Approved by Government of India  
Approved by Government of Kerala

TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Thrissur

A-8A
STALLNo:

MUZIRIS HERITAGE
DAY TOURS
www.tourwithlijo.com

Contact

Door No 8/340 B,
Thiruvanchikulam, Kodungallur, Thrissur

+91 9846249482
mail@muzirisheritagetourism.com

TOUR OPERATOR
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SouthGuru, with its professionally managed team, specializes mainly in organizing 
Adventure, Cultural, Religious, hill station & wildlife tours in South India for Corporate, 
Family & Individuals. We offer 24 X 7 hours services that include travel planning, 
itinerary design, hotel bookings, ticket reservations, passport, visa and transport 
facilities. We provide holiday packages, customized as per client’s need and budget, 
serve agent networks and direct clients from all over the World. Contact us for 
Kerala, Tamilnadu and Karnataka holidays package and transportation requirements. 
We assure our best service all the time.

TOUR OPERATORLocation:   Trivandrum

E-14
STALLNo:

SOUTHGURU
HOLIDAYS PVT. LTD.
www.southguru.in

Contact

+91 7356507555
+91 7356508555/ 7356598555
info@southguru.in

4B, Housing Board Buildings,
Govt Press Road,

Thiruvananthapuram-695 001
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TOUR OPERATORLocation:   Cochin

E-31
STALLNo:

INDIAN RAILWAY
CATERING AND TOURISM
CORPORATION LTD
www.irctctourism.com

Indian Railway Catering and Tourism Corporation Ltd. (IRCTC) is a “Mini 
Ratna (Category-I)” Central Public Sector Enterprise under Ministry of Railways, 
Government of India. IRCTC was incorporated as an extended arm of the Indian 
Railways to upgrade, professionalize and manage the catering and hospitality 
services at stations, on trains and other locations and to promote domestic and 
international tourism through development of budget hotels, special tour packages, 
information & commercial publicity and global reservation systems. IRCTC is the 
“Leading Tourist Train Operator” in the World and is operating the luxury tourist 
train “Golden Chariot” to Kerala and other South Indian destinations, apart from 
operating various tour packages to Kerala in specific and to other domestic and 
international tourist destinations.

Contact
+91 0484 2382991
+91 8595931299 / 8287931933
rcrnair2474@irctc.com

IRCTC Regional Office,
Salih Arcade, Convent Road,

Ernakulam, Kerala Pin: 685035

TOUR OPERATOR
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TOUR OPERATOR Location:  Cochin

A-13
STALLNo:

SITA (TRAVEL CORPN.
INDIA PVT. LTD)
www.sita.in

In existence for over 59 years, Sita offers tailor-made travel and related services to 
India, Nepal, Bhutan and Sri Lanka, each supported by dedicated market teams with 
450 experienced professionals across 24 offices. The Sita difference can be seen in 
everything we offer, a strong region-wide infrastructure, expert ground operations, 
best guide panel to deliver authentic, highly creative destination experience and 
the ability to obtain preferred rates and conditions while continuously educating 
suppliers on clients’ needs, quality controls to ensure delivery as promised. Sita is 
the most awarded travel company in India.

11/269E, Floor 1,
Amaravathy, K B Jacob Road,

Fort Kochi- 682001

0848 2216737
robin.raj@sita.in

Contact
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TOUR OPERATORLocation:   Cochin

E-40
STALLNo:

SOUTHERN ODYSSEY 
www.southernodyssey.com

Contact

+91 9446064600
+91 9446064700
info@southernodyssey.com

2/395B, Chengamanad Jn., 
Chengamanad PO., Aluva, 

Cochin-683578

Southern Odyssey- A Government of India approved Tour operator and one of 
the leading Destination Management companies of South India based in Cochin 
(Head Quarter) and branches in Delhi, Mumbai, Gujarat, Rajasthan, Bangalore and 
an overseas branch in Muscat (Oman)

Accredited and approved by leading associations like Department of Tourism - 
Government of Kerala, Kerala Travel Mart Society, IATO, ATTOI, CATO, etc
Ramesh Nair-Managing Director of the company in the Hospitality field since 2002
Expertise in Destination Wedding, MICE movement
Having our fleets, including Maharaja Tempo Traveller
Having 1000+ business associates in various parts of India
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Location:  Cochin

E-61
STALLNo:

TRAVELVISION HOLIDAYS
www.travelvisionholidays.com

TOUR OPERATOR

Contact

Travelvision Holidays,
DD Milestone, Room No.101, 2nd Floor,

Kadavanthara Junction, Kochi-20

+91 9447776444
+91 9447202606
mail.travelvision@gmail.com

“Travelvision Holidays” is a Kerala based Destination Management Company that 
specializes in incoming tours from all over the world as an unparalleled specialist 
of Kerala. At travelvision holidays, we serve tourists with car/coach rental, tour 
packages, ticketing, hotel reservation, back water cruise, event management, guide 
and escort services, cultural programs, and ayurveda.
We would like to introduce Travelvision Holidays Kochi- 20 Kerala, is a highly 
professional, reliable and customer-oriented taxi and tour operator with a fleet 
of vehicles ranging from the bottom right up to the top echelons, and team of 
highly experienced drivers trained to keep the safety and comfort of the passenger 
foremost.
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TOUR OPERATORLocation:   Cochin

B-15A
STALLNo:

COASTLINE HOLIDAYS (P) LTD
www.coastlineholidays.com 

J.C.Chambers,
Opp : Kairali Appartments,

Panampilly Nagar,
Ernakulam 682036,
Kerala, South India 

+91 9446544001
+91 9446544002
+91 9446544003
mail@coastlineholidays.com

Established in 1998, Coastline Holidays Pvt Ltd is the most dependable and reliable 
Destination Management Company offering impeccable services to Indian & Global 
Agents  , We take pride in stating  that we are preferred handling agent for many 
leading brands , We offer

Memberships: KTM , IATO , ADTOI , TAFI , ATTOI , TPC ,TOAK and CCOA)

Contact

Reliable Destination Management services in Kerala
Infrastructure to adapt and function as your local office
Impeccable handling of FITs, Groups, Conference, , Cruise Excursions etc.
Car Rentals , Sedan, Innova , Crysta ,Tempo ,Mini & Large Coaches  
Hotel, Resorts, Houseboat,  Lingual Guides, Cultural Shows, Motor Boats etc.
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Location:  Trivandrum

E-39
STALLNo:

KERALA INSTITUTE OF TOURISM 
AND TRAVEL STUDIES (KITTS)
www.kittsedu.org

TOURISM INSTITUTION

Contact

Residency Compound, 
Thycaud P.O.

Thiruvananthapuram,
Kerala-695 014

0471 2329539
director@kittsedu.org

KITTS is an autonomous institute under the Department of Tourism, Government of 
Kerala catering to the needs of the global tourism industry. This ISO certified (9001: 
2008) institute conducts various courses and training programmes for both students 
and professionals in the Tourism industry.
The flagship course of the institute is a two year MBA programme in Travel and 
Tourism (full time) affiliated to the University of Kerala and approved by AICTE. Since 
its establishment in 1988, KITTS has carved a niche for itself as the leading institute 
in Travel and Tourism in the country. It is a matter of pride for KITTS that, its alumni 
is placed with the leading tourism companies in India and abroad.
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TRAVEL MEDIALocation:   Cochin

C-57
STALLNo:

FrontEnd MEDIA
www.frontendmedia.in

Contact
+91 9847511144
info@frontendmedia.in 
vinu@frontendmedia.in 

28/290-A, Chilavannur Road,
Elamkulam, Kadavanthara PO,

Ernakulam, Kochi-682020

FrontEnd MEDIA is a National Award winning Global Publication 
venture promoted by Media professionals from India and abroad. 
FrontEnd MEDIA is devoted to bring out information-packed and 
quality content-driven publications, magazines, exclusive handbooks 
and coffee table books. After three successful associations with Kerala 
Tourism Department, FrontEnd MEDIA is now all set to embark on an 
ambitious venture, “TRAVEL EYE”, an international B2B & B2C Travel 
Digital and Print Magazine, which focuses primarily on tourism and 
travel trade across the Globe. FrontEnd Media has laid its hands to 
promote untold tourism destinations across the nation through the 
upcoming travel marts in India and abroad. 
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TRAVEL MEDIALocation:   Trivandrum

D-40
STALLNo:

METRO MART MAGAZINE
www.metromartdaily.com

Metro Media, MERA 44,
Eanthivila Lane, Murinjapalam,

Medical College PO,
Thiruvananthapuram,

Kerala-695 011

0471 4015593
+91 9995139933
+91 9947733339
sijicn@gmail.com

Metro Mart group’s diversity spans across a broad spectrum of media and event 
associations. And in each of them, the group has excelled with a unique approach to 
provide outstanding functionality and remarkable output to a range of businesses and 
sectors such as Educational, Governmental, Hospitality, Infrastructure, Publications, 
Technology, Travel, Tourism, etc. The group’s capabilities are such that its intervention 
has given the much-needed impetus to several enterprises internationally.
PUBLICATIONS
The group has FOUR magazines published from its stable. Our Clientele includes 
tour operators/travel consultants, educational institutions, libraries, hotels, resorts, 
restaurants, machine makers, manufacturers, corporate houses, Indian Consulates 
and Embassies, India Tourism offices within India and abroad, and Tourism officials 
of various states in India.

Contact
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Name Stall No: Contact Category 

WelcomHeritage Azora by Ayatana C-42
Tel: 7259433006
email: gijo@ayatanacoorg.com 
web: www.ayatanacoorg.com

Apartment Hotel

Kerala Homestay And Tourism Society
 

D-13 Tel: 9349253124 / 9846044211
email: keralahats@gmail.com 
web: www.homestayskerala.org

Association

Aadisaktthi Ayurveda Village LLP
 

D-49A Tel: 9633178787 /9633177722
email: info@aadisaktthiayurveda.com 
web: www.aadisaktthiayurveda.com

Ayurveda Centre

Sitaram Beach Retreat E-20
 

Tel: 0487 2397239
email: retreat@sitaramayurveda.com 
web: www.sitaramretreat.com

Ayurveda Centre

VARKALAFIT BY ASHOKA E-7 Tel: 8943777726 / 7025571530
email: ashokamresorts@gmail.com 
web: www.ashokamresorts.com

Ayurvedic Resort

AUREVOIR C-26

Tel: 9447768494 / 9778412230
email: md@aurevoir.co.in
             shyni@aurevoir.co.in 
web: www.aurevoir.co.in

Ayurvedic Resort

JACOBS ENTERTAINMENTS (Convention 
Centre & Health Park) E-70

 

Tel: 9946044444 / 9946044444
email: jacobsentertainments@gmail.com 
web: www.jacobsentertainments.com 

Convention 
Center

TEA BUNGALOW A-8 Tel: 9388719679 / 9995970297
email: accountsteabungalow@gmail.com 
web:  www.teabungalow.in

Hotel

HIMALAYA HOTELS D-14
Tel: 9446512502 / 9746200343
email: ceo@himalayahotel.in 
web: himalayahotel.in

Hotel

Hotel Sandra Palace C-3
Tel: 04869 224561 / 9995959880
email: mail@hotelsandrapalace.com 
web: www.hotelsandrapalace.com

Hotel

Exhibitors
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Name Stall No: Contact Category 

Hotel Coral Isle A-11A
Tel: 0484 2922300/9188127498
email: sales@coralisle.com 
web: www.coralisle.com

Hotel

Dass Continental E-45
Tel: 0487 2446222-29/9446006222
email: info@dasscontinental.com 
web: www.dasscontinental.com

Hotel

Rainwood Hotels C-9
Tel: 8592969674 / 
email: agm@rainwoodhotels.com 
web: www.rainwoodhotels.com

Hotel

Sugar Aryabhangy 
Business Hotel E-6

Tel: 04842973220/221/9072649300
email: marketing@hotelsugar.in 
web: marketing@hotelsugar.in

Hotel

Hotel Hill Palace B-12
Tel: 86069 04000 / 9061984127
email: gm@hillpalacehotel.com 
web: www.southasiahotel.com

Hotel

KUMARAKOM HERITAGE RESORT & SPA C-4
Tel: 9778776529 / 9778776529
email: gm@kumarakomheritage.com 
web: http://kumarakomheritage.com 

Hotel

Mermaid Hotels E-48
Tel: 0484 2307999
email: reservation@mermaidcochin.com 
web: www.mermaidcochin.com

Hotel

Estuary Sarovar Portico, Poovar Island D-10
Tel: 9446563591
email: esppi@sarovarhotels.com 
web: www.sarovarhotels.com

Hotel

Hotel Presidency B-31A
Tel: 0484 2394040 /2394300/9746471260
email: reservations@presidencyhotel.com 
web: www.presidencyhotel.com

Hotel

Marg Hospitality Pvt Ltd E-65 Tel: 0484 2395833 /9847931686/
email: info@marghotels.com 
web: www.marghotels.com

Exhibitors
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Name Stall No: Contact Category 

Golden Petal E-3
Tel: 04772266400 / 9895418255
email: rkvtours@gmail.com 
web: www.rkvhouseboats.com

Houseboat

Evergreen Tours E-17 
Tel: 9447487194 
email: evergreentour@yahoo.com 
web: www.evergreen-kerala.com

Houseboat

SOUTHERN PANORAMA E-32
Tel: 7902503333 / 9447260358
email: sales@southernpanorama.in 
web: www.southernpanorama.com

Houseboat

Pakken Holidays T-9
Tel: 9048003292 / 9048003292
email: pakkenholidays@gmail.com 
web: www.pakken.in

Houseboat

The Munnar Queen D-4
Tel: 04865263466/263566
email: gm@themunnarqueen.in 
web: www.themunnarqueen.in

Resort

Sandal Casa Resort E-11 
Tel: 9497713255 / 9746471930
email: sandalcasa@gmail.com 
web: www.sandalcasa.com

Resort

Pleasant Hill Resort E-57
Tel: 9188523941
email: pleasanthillmunnar@gmail.com 
web:  www.pleasanthillresort.com

Resort

Vasco Da Gama Beach Resort Private 
Limited

E-51 Tel: 9447024889 / 8606188970
email: sales@vascodagamabeachresort.com 
web: www.vascodagamabeachresort.com

Resort 

Adrak’s Summer Sand Hill Resort Vagamon E-53
Tel: +91 9544200276
email: info@adrakhotels.com 
web: www.adrakventures.com

Resort

Bellmount Resorts D-23
Tel: 04865 230087, 230417
email: bellmountresorts@gmail.com 
web: www.bellmountmunnar.in

Resort

Riverine Suites D-20
Tel: 7510201717
email: riverinesuites@gmail.com 
web: www.riverinesuites.com

Resort

Exhibitors
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Name Stall No: Contact Category 

Paradise Resort E-68 
Tel: 04812524721/9745000498
email: info@paradisein.com 
web: www.paradisein.com

Resort

West Wynn L.L.P C-62
Tel: 9972788305 / 08043003000
email: nithin@morickapresort.com 
web: www.morickapresort.com

Resort

Blue Serene ResortsBlue Serene Resorts B-30
Tel: 8086203000
email: gm@bluesereneresorts.com 
web: www.bluesereneresorts.com

Resort

U.C.L. Heritage Cottage A-19

Tel: 9847449797
email: reservations@mistycardamomhills.
com 
web: www.admsresorts.com

Resort

Mountain Shadows Resort Pvt Ltd A-22
Tel: 9447060329
email: reservations@mountainshadows.in 
web: www.mountainshadows.in 

Resort

UBO Hotels & Resorts Pvt. Ltd E-60
Tel: 8111923200/ 9947923200
email: reservations@ubohotels.in 
web: www.ubohotels.com

Resort 

AyurGreen Resort & Spa Munnar E-47 Tel: 8089011130 / 9895425111 
email: reservations@ayurgreenresort.com 
web:  www.ayurgreenresort.com

Resort

Sattva, The Awakening Garden Serviced 
Villa D-18

Tel: 9388606014
email: aboobackermk1962@gmail.com 
web: https://sattvaresort.com

Serviced Villas

Reen Resorts LLP C-61
Tel: 9178844422
email: rm.aanavilasam@reenresorts.com 
web: www.reenresorts.com

Serviced Villas

MALIEKAL HERITANCE CHERAI C-32 Tel: 9207870000
email: info@maliekalheritance.com 
web: www.maliekalheritance.com

Resort

TRAVMEAD HOLIDAYS A-3
Tel: 9288000590
email: sherry@travmeadholidays.com 
web: www.travmeadholidays.com

Tour Operator

Exhibitors
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Name Stall No: Contact Category 

Kerala Holiday Mart A-9
Tel: 0484 6612400
email: jacob@keralaholidaymart.com 
web: www.keralaholidaymart.com

Tour Operator

Sanyog Gupta Voyages (SG Voyages) E-64
Tel: 9562137777
email: info@sgvoyages.com 
web: www.sgvoyages.com

Tour Operator

Flyzone Venture Private Limited E-12
Tel: 09446590303 / 9447803702
email: flyzoneventures@gmail.com 
web: www.flyzoneventures.com

Tour Operator

Travelcart India Pvt. Ltd. A-7
Tel: 0484 2663533/ 44/ 55
email: babichan@travelcartindia.com 
web: www.travelcartindia.com

Tour Operator

Infinity Hospitality Services A-17
Tel: 0484 2302452, 9947561264
email: sales@infinitykerala.com 
web: www.infinitykerala.com

Tour Operator

Ayanam Holidays B-13

Tel: 9061510079,6238039054, 
email: tours@ayanamholidays.com
                ayanamholidays09@gmail.com 
web: www.ayanamholidays.com

Tour Operator

Alhind Tours and Travels Pvt Ltd B-23
Tel: 9447115856
email: calicut@alhindonline.com 
web: www.alhindonline.com

Tour Operator

FlyCreative Online Pvt Ltd C-46 Tel: 9821027983 / 934 991 6189
email: adl@flycreative.in 
web: www.flycreativeglobal.com

Tour Operator

Discover Kerala Holidays D-17 Tel: 0471 2440601 / 2554604/9846700065
email: sales@dkhhospitality.com 
web: www.discoverkeralaholidays.com

Tour Operator

Travio Holidays C-29
Tel: 9895053303
email: sales@travioholidays.in 
web: www.travioholidays.in

Tour Operator

FARSTAY LLP D-59
Tel: 9656794999
email: ceo@farstay.in 
web: www.farstay.in

Tour Operator

Exhibitors
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Name Stall No: Contact Category 

Munnar Catering College (A Division of 
Thachankary Foundation) B-28

Tel: 0484 2370016 / 9447028282
email: royaladmin@airtelmail.in 
web: www.munnarcateringcollege.edu.in

Tourism  
Institution

Rani Travels E-16
Tel: 9847035243
email: info@ranitravels.com 
web: www.ranitravels.com

Tourist Transport 
Operator

ROYAL RICH INDIA TOURIST TRANSPORTERS B-11A
Tel: 9744864041 
email: sanju@anjutravels.com 
web: www.royalrichindiabus.com

Tourist Transport 
Operator

Greenland Travels E-65A
Tel: 0484 2664700, 2665800 / 9846043666
email: greenland@greenlandtravels.com 
web: www.greenlandtravels.com

Tourist Transport 
Operator

VISA ALLIANCE AND TRAVEL SERVICES PVT 
LTD & HOLIDAY BAG

E-62 Tel: 8129731595
email: smitha@holidaybag.in 
web: www.visaalliance.in

Travel Agent

Exhibitors
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RIVER WHISPER
PREMIUM BACKWATER HOMESTAY IN KOCHI
13/594-A, Panayikulam P.O, Chirayam, Ernakulam, Kerala – 683 511

+91 8078766777
info@riverwhisper.com
www.riverwhisper.com

Airport   - 17 km,  
Edappally- 12 km  
Aluva       - 9 km 

Distance: 
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GK’S RIVERVIEW HOMESTAY
Aymanam Kottayam, Kerala, Kumarakom

We arrange Back water Cruise, Canoeing, House boat Stay and cruise in 
and around Aymanam and Kumarakom, Bird watching,Village walk to 
experience the real village life, Farm visit, Ayurvedic treatment and body 
massage  etc

Email: georgekutty54@gmail.com, info@gkhomestay-kumarakom.com 
Phone.+919447197527, 7306215439,
Website.  www.gkhomestay-kumarakom.com

WINNER OF
STATE 
TOURISM
AWARD 

KOCHI RIVERSIDE HOMESTAY
Maradu, Ernakulam, Kerala

A calm and quite stay at a riverside and have 
a lot of fun. It is situated at a riverside in the 

beautiful Kochi.

PWD Rd, North end, Nettoor, Maradu,
Ernakulam, Kerala : 682 040, Phone: 099950 18432

Manvettom, Memury P O
Kottayam District, PIN code : 686 611
Kerala State, India
Mob : 95445 10001 

Email : mail@chinnas.in
Web  : www.chinnas.in
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Block no 616, Chottupara PO,
KP Colony, Idukki district, Kerala- 685553

Sojan’s homestay is 70km away from Munnar 
and 45km from Thekkadi. Also, we can arrange 
for off road trips and hiking for those who are 
interested. This stay is ideal for people who enjoy 
the serenity of nature in an independent house.

Connect with
sales@dripintrip.com  / 7306449081 / 94467 44266 
Website.  www.sojanshomestay.com

Email: georgekutty54@gmail.com, info@gkhomestay-kumarakom.com 
Phone.+919447197527, 7306215439,
Website.  www.gkhomestay-kumarakom.com
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MONEY EXCHANGE  I   INTERNATIONAL MONEY TRANSFER  I   TRAVEL CARGOFULL FLEDGED
MONEY CHANGER
RBI
Licence No. 30/2004

Rose Enclave, Statue Road, Trivandrum-695 001
Email:roseforex2004@gmail.com, rose_tour_managers@yahoo.co.in
Ph: 8547474858, 0471 2461110, 0471 4000354
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PULARI
GARDENS
TOURIST RESORTS

AMENITIES

SERVICE

Well furnished spacious double bedded delux A/c non A/c rooms with kitchen, fridge and attached modern bath 
rooms, hot and cold water. Complimentary Breakfast, TV with satelite channels, coffee bar, Library, 

Dining/conference room. Alternate power supply, Free Wifi, Internet, Leisure games etc.

Package tours, Tailor made tours, House boat trips, Sight seeing trips, Elephant ride, Backwater cruise, 24 hour 
room service, Laundry Service, Doctor on call , Money exchange, Airport/Railway Station pick up and drop.  

Pulari Gardens Tourist Resort
An ISO 9001 : 2015 CERTIFIED RESORT

Kairali Nagar Opp Centre for Performing Arts, Varkala PO, Kerala. India 695 141
Tel : 91 470 2612358, Mob : 9447310874, 8129713566
Email : sampulari@rediffmail.com, Web : pularigardens.com
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greenhopperdmc@gmail.com

Kottakkal:  M4/512   Smart Trade City  Kottakkal   676503   MalappuramI I I I

+91 7025901901    +91 7560901999I
Iwww.greenhopperholidays.com greenhopperdmc@gmail.com

greenhopper_holidays
greenhopperDgreenhoppertour

greenhopperholiday
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KPM Tripenta-Calicut
Opp Sarovaram Bio Park,

Mini Bypass Road, Calicut-673006
T : 0495 2774747 / 6235996607
email : infoclt@tripenta.com

KPM Tripenta-Malampuzha 

KPM Regency-Palakkad KPM Residency-Perinthalmanna

www.kpmhotels.com

Opp. Rock Garden, Malampuzha,
Palakkad, Kerala -678 651

T : 0491 2815210 / 20, 281 5526 / 27
email : infompa@tripenta.com

Robinson Road, Palakkad-678 001
Ph: 0491 2534601 / 02 / 03 / 06
email : info@kpmregency.com

Hospital Road, Perihthalmanna,
Malappuram, Ph: 04933-227590
 email : info@kpmresidency.com

KPM GROUP OF HOTELS
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www.hotelsearock.in
sales@hotelsearock.inReservation Number: 09778013656

HOTEL

Searock Road, Kovalam P.o,
Trivandrum, Kerala-695527

04712480422
04712485422

Hotel phone no:
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Customer Relationships: 9400199069
email: spices@pavizhamrice.com
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THANAL ART GALLERY

409
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